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SUMMARY
Over 230,000 people in the United States are diagnosed with breast cancer annually [1].
Those individuals coping with cancer face a number of new health management tasks, such
as managing symptoms and side effects and dealing with the emotional and financial con-
sequences of the diagnosis and treatments [2]. These challenges can significantly impact
patients’ quality of life, particularly if they do not feel they have the knowledge or skills to
cope with health issues as they arise [3].
Supporting individuals managing cancer and other complex health issues is a difficult
process. Patients require comprehensive support, as the diagnosis not only affects one’s
physical health, but also has lasting effects on one’s psychosocial wellbeing [4]. Further,
the information needs of patients are continuously changing as they progress through var-
ious treatments and into post-treatment survivorship [5]. Finally, cancer care experiences
are diverse, with patients experiencing different side effects and personal challenges [6].
Thus, a need exists for interventions that connect patients to information and resources
that meets their specific needs. Existing tools typically focus on a small subset of goals or
tasks, such as symptom tracking or exercise monitoring, placing the burden on patients to
integrate information from disconnected sources and repeatedly find and incorporate new
resources as their healthcare needs change.
In my research, I have developed new computing approaches for mobile health tools
that consider the holistic and changing needs of individuals over time. To inform these
systems, I have run a series of studies to understand how technology can better support
patients throughout the cancer trajectory. While studies have identified a variety of patient
challenges, few consider how individuals’ priorities shift over time as their health changes.
Through multiyear engagements with both breast cancer survivors and healthcare profes-
sionals, I first worked to understand the complexities of cancer care and patients’ cancer
experiences. Through this work, I created a comprehensive framework of the cancer expe-
xvi
rience, presenting a robust set of patient information needs and challenges, and identifying
the scope of support necessary across common phases of breast cancer care.
These studies culminated in the design and evaluation of two novel mobile health sys-
tems: MyJourney Compass and MyPath. With the MyJourney Compass technology probe,
I assessed how patients would adopt and engage with a mobile health tool as they progress
through treatment and post-treatment survivorship. Often evaluations of health tools focus
on behavior changes over a limited period of time. Through a yearlong technology probe,
I confirmed that newly diagnosed patients were willing to adopt a novel mobile health tool
into their daily lives, independent of factors such as age or technological expertise. Further,
participants remained engaged with the system even after finishing treatment, allowing me
to identify technological features that encourage continuous, long-term engagement with
health tools.
These formative studies highlighted a significant challenge individuals face while man-
aging their health. An overwhelming number of resources exist for cancer patients, and
finding trusted tools to support one’s specific needs is an extremely difficult task. I led
the development of MyPath to reduce this burden. MyPath is a mobile application that
integrates electronic health record data, online resources for patients, and patient input to
present personalized health information to breast cancer patients. Interaction with and in-
formation from MyPath adapts as each patient progresses from diagnosis through treatment
and post-treatment survivorship. An evaluation of patients’ use of MyPath throughout treat-
ment demonstrated the ability for personalized health tools to encourage health behaviors
and influence patients’ health beliefs.
My work addresses the following research questions:
1. What are the strengths and limitations of existing healthcare practices that help pa-
tients manage their health over time?
2. What are the key dimensions in a comprehensive, holistic view of cancer journeys
from the patient perspective?
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3. What are the critical design goals and technical features for a system that supports
patients’ health management over time?
4. What influence does a system that delivers personalized health information have on
patients’ health management practices and psychosocial wellbeing?
This work makes contributions to the Human-Centered Computing field through the
design and evaluation of novel patient-facing tools and the assessment of adaptive interfaces
within personal health tools. To the health informatics field, this work provides an approach
to offering multifaceted support for patients and an evaluation of how such support impacts




A central goal of ubiquitous computing has been to extend people’s abilities, allowing
them to engage more directly into activities of learning and problem solving [7]. One way
in which this goal has come to fruition has been through health informatics technologies. In
particular, as mobile devices have become ingrained in daily life, and the sensing capabil-
ities more robust, these devices have provided individuals with data and insights into their
health behaviors with a level of granularity and regularity not previously available. With
this data, people now have a new ability to actively participate in their healthcare. Mobile
health (mhealth) interventions have used many strategies to help people engage in their
health, including tracking health information, providing easier access to health informa-
tion, and supporting patient-provider communication [8]. Evaluations of these strategies’
influence on people’s personal health management have been generally positive, demon-
strating the ability for mhealth tools to support reflection, encourage behavior changes, and
help individuals feel more in control of their health [9, 10].
Though advances in mobile tools for health management appear promising, the research
field also faces significant challenges. One common challenge for ubiquitous computing
has been creating systems that can account for the diversity between users, using informa-
tion about the individual to tailor support [11, 7]. In healthcare, overcoming this challenge
to offer more personalized support may have a significant impact on individuals’ health and
wellbeing. Patient centered care, a healthcare approach that respects and tailors care to the
unique needs of each individual patient [12], is emerging as a seminal model in healthcare,
listed as an essential component of quality care by the Institute of Medicine [13]. A number
of studies have shown that this customized care correlates with improved health outcomes
and quality of life [14, 15]. These results suggest that offering personalized health support
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outside of healthcare settings may also lead to improved health and wellbeing, though ad-
vances in both the design and evaluation of personalized health tools are needed to verify
this hypothesis.
The rise of chronic diseases worldwide is another motivation for more personalized
support through health management technology. By 2020, over half of the adult popu-
lation is expected to have at least one chronic disease [16]. A number of factors have
lead to this change in healthcare, including an aging population and advances in medicine
reducing the mortality rates of both acute and chronic illnesses [17]. This increase has
placed great strain on the existing healthcare system. Care for chronic conditions requires
more time than clinicians have available [18]. In response, healthcare is moving out of
traditional clinical settings, and placing greater responsibility on patients’ personal health
management. Chronic disease management is a complicated process due to 1) the breadth
of patient work required, 2) the changing needs of patients over time, and 3) the variety of
factors that influence one’s ability to effectively manage the disease, making the process
different for each individual.
First, chronic disease management is particularly difficult for patients due to the breadth
of tasks included in the process. A chronic illness affects far more than one’s physical
health. Individuals must cope with numerous physical and emotional challenges, balancing
clinical tasks alongside the responsibilities of daily life [4, 19]. Designers and researchers
can enhance the effectiveness of patient health tools by creating tools that address a broader
range of the responsibilities and challenges that patients face when coping with cancer.
Second, patients’ information needs change over time. Literature on illness trajectories
has shown that individual cancer trajectories and information needs are extremely variable
and continuously changing [20]. However, few mobile health systems today offer tailored
support that considers these changes.
Finally, health management is a personal process that differs greatly between individ-
uals. A patient’s diagnosis, age, socioeconomic status, social support, and many other
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factors can all influence one’s ability to cope with the disease, and therefore alter their sup-
port needs [21]. Just as clinical practices have shifted to consider the diversity of patient
experiences, so must the technologies designed to support their personal health manage-
ment. For example, while one individual might benefit with sharing their health status on
social media in order receive support from friends and family members, another may wish
to keep their health situation more private. Health technology should offer the flexibility to
provide patients the autonomy to achieve these differing objectives.
A body of literature has grown within the field of Human-Computer Interaction (HCI)
investigating how technologies can help patients manage these complex healthcare situa-
tions. Such tools provide and organize health information [22], help users reflect on their
experiences [9], or foster social support [23], among other activities [24]. However, rarely
do we find tools that possess the flexibility or robustness to cater to the full range of an
individual patient’s needs.
To overcome these gaps in technological support, I designed technology that offers per-
sonalized support to breast cancer patients from diagnosis through post-treatment survivor-
ship and evaluate the influence of this technology on health behaviors and psychosocial
metrics. I test the hypothesis: flexible and adaptive mobile technology, informed by exist-
ing care practices and patient experiences, will help patients manage complex healthcare
trajectories by motivating health management behaviors specific to one’s individual needs.
Through this research I advance our understanding of how we can create personalized
tools to support complex healthcare illness trajectories. My research addresses the follow-
ing research questions:
1) What are the strengths and limitations of existing healthcare practices that help
patients manage their health over time? Health care practices have been increasingly
focused on supporting more than patients’ physical health. Cancer navigators offer one re-
source for providing personalized support to patients and reducing barriers to care. In chap-
ter 4, I describe my formative work with cancer navigators, which outlines how existing
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healthcare practices support patients’ diverse and changing needs. I discuss opportunities
for technology to support and amplify the personalized assistance that navigators offer to
patients.
2) What are the key dimensions in a comprehensive, holistic view of cancer jour-
neys from the patient perspective? A critical step in developing tools that offer patients
comprehensive support is understanding the important and difficult aspects of cancer man-
agement from the patient’s perspective. Using focus groups with a visual narrative exercise,
I elicited input from breast cancer survivors about the significant moments that occur fol-
lowing a cancer diagnosis. In chapter 5, I discuss the results of this work, which lead to the
development of a cancer journey framework that details how patient responsibilities and
challenges change across common phases of care.
3) What are the critical design goals and technical features for a system that sup-
ports patients’ health management over time? I developed a technology probe, called
MyJourney Compass, to evaluate how cancer patients engage with flexible, mobile tech-
nology throughout treatment and survivorship to meet their personal and health needs. In
chapter 6, I describe three analyses of the MyJourney Compass deployment data, including
a qualitative investigation of the technology adoption and initial uses, an analysis of usage
logs to identify patterns of use, and a comparison of usage logs and treatment plans to bet-
ter understand gaps in use. Each of these evaluations reveal the strength and weaknesses of
using mobile, customizable platforms to support personal health management, and offers
implications for the design of personal health technologies. In chapter 7, I describe how
I incorporated these design implications into the development of MyPath, a personalized
and adaptive health information aid for breast cancer patients.
4) What influence does a system that delivers personalized health information have
on patients’ health management practices and psychosocial wellbeing? In my second
field deployment, I assessed how personalized and adaptive health information influences
patients’ health management practices. In chapter 7 I describe the design of MyPath, a
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mobile application that connect patients to personalized and adaptive health information
from trusted websites recommended by our oncology partners. In chapter 8 I describe the
MyPath field study. Using interviews with participants who received the MyPath applica-
tion, I demonstrate how the application lead to more consistent engagement with the health
content than seen in the MyJourney Compass study. This engagement allowed the MyPath
content to positively influence participants’ health management behaviors in a number of
ways.
In short, I have run a series of studies with healthcare providers and cancer survivors to
understand existing cancer care practices, as well as two field deployments to examine how
novel mobile applications can support patient work within the actual context of use. Table
1.1 provides an overview of the studies, including the methods used, participant details,
and corresponding research question(s). Few tools today capture dynamic patient journeys
from the patient’s vantage point. This work makes the following contributions to the fields
of HCI and health informatics:
• A set of methods that modify commonly used qualitative methods to analyze change
in healthcare experiences and practices over time (Chapter 3).
• Guidelines for developing technology that is informed by existing patient navigation
practices (Chapter 4).
• A comprehensive framework of the breast cancer journey from the patient perspective
(Chapter 5).
• The design and evaluation of MyJourney Compass: a tablet system that provides
flexible and comprehensive support to breast cancer patients (Chapter 6).
• The design and evaluation of MyPath: a novel application that provides personalized
and adaptive health information to users managing cancer (Chapter 7).
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Table 1.1: Overview of dissertation research questions, methods, and participants
Research Question Method Participants
What are the strengths and
limitations of existing health-
care practices that help pa-
tients manage their health
over time?
Thematic analysis of inter-
views with cancer navigators
about work practices
7 cancer navigation employ-
ees
Card sorting activity and sur-
veys about health information
sharing preferences
21 breast cancer survivors 3
doctors 2 navigators
What are the key dimensions
in a comprehensive, holistic
view of cancer journeys from
the patient perspective?
Focus groups with visual nar-
rative activity
31 breast cancer survivors
What are the critical design
goals and technical features




pass field study, thematic
analysis of participant inter-
views, analysis of usage logs,
comparison of usage logs to
EHR data
36 breast cancer patients
What influence does a sys-
tem that delivers personal-
ized health information have
on patients’ health manage-
ment practices and psychoso-
cial wellbeing?
MyPath field study, thematic
analysis of participant inter-
views
8 breast cancer patients
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1.1 Healthcare setting
All research described in this dissertation took place in Rome, GA in collaboration with
the Harbin Cancer Clinic and the Rome Cancer Navigators. Rome, GA is a rural city in
northwest Georgia, with a population of approximately 36,000 in the city and 95,000 in the
general metro area 1. The median income in the Rome area is $34,000, and approximately
on third of the population is below the poverty line. The population is 59.2% white and
28% African American2, and 16.3% of Hispanic origin3. Harbin and the Rome cancer
navigators do serve a geographic area that spans beyond Rome, covering over 500 square
miles, with patients from Georgia, northeast Alabama, and southwest Tennessee.
Harbin is a medical oncology center in Rome, Georgia accredited by the American
College of Radiology, and a member of the Georgia CORE Research Network . The clinic
includes 8 physicians and focuses on providing support to patients throughout the entire
cancer journey. This holistic care includes prevention, detection, diagnosis, education,
treatments, integrative therapies, and survivorship. Annually, they treat approximately 900
patients, 37% of whom are diagnosed with breast cancer.
The Rome Cancer Navigators is a nonprofit organization, developed in 2008, that pro-
vides counseling and assistance to patients with any form of cancer. Cancer navigators
provide one-on-one support for patients from the time they are diagnosed with cancer until
they complete their treatment. Navigators attempt to ensure that nothing impedes a person’s
ability to obtain medical treatment by helping patients receive an often customized set of
resources including counseling, social security benefits, medical insurance, gas money, an-
swers to medical questions and many other crucial resources. The Rome Cancer Navigators
include two types of navigation: nurse navigation and service navigation. Nurse navigators
primarily work on educating patients about their disease and answering medical questions.
Both of the nurse navigators in this organization were registered nurses prior to joining the
1United States Census Bureau Quick Facts
2United States Census Bureau, American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates: B02001, Race
3United States Census Bureau, American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates: B03001, Hispanic Origin
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cancer navigation organization. Service navigators focus their expertise on understanding
the resources available to patients, identifying patients’ needs, and helping patients apply
for resources for which they are eligible. Prior to joining the navigation organization in
Rome, the service navigators in this organization both had careers in social work. I provide
a more detailed description of this organizations’ structure and work practices in chapter 4.
1.2 Dissertation overview
This dissertation is organized as follows:
In Chapter 2, I describe related work that provides a background for my research. My
work is motivated primarily by research related to illness trajectories, barriers to care, and
mobile health interventions. I present research from each of these communities and briefly
state how my research expands on these bodies of knowledge.
In Chapter 3, I present the methods I have used throughout my dissertation research,
particularly for the studies described in chapters 4-6. Each of the methods I have used
modify existing qualitative research methods in order to focus more directly on changes
over time. While I unpack the details of each method in subsequent chapters, I provide an
overview of each method and the strengths and weaknesses of these methods in practice.
In Chapter 4, I describe two formative studies I ran with cancer navigators and health-
care providers to understand how healthcare professionals support cancer patients over
time, as they progress through the cancer trajectory. First, I present a qualitative interview-
based study I ran with cancer navigators to understand their work practices. I then describe
a study that involved cancer survivors, cancer navigators, and oncologists in an exercise
that combined card sorting and surveys to evaluate key stakeholders’ health information
sharing preferences.
In Chapter 5, I describe my research with cancer survivors that led to the development
of a comprehensive cancer journey framework. In this study I used focus groups and a
visual narrative activity to study how cancer survivors reflect on their health experiences
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and support needs.
In Chapter 6, I describe the MyJourney Compass study, the first of two field deploy-
ments. I developed the MyJourney Compass system as a mobile, tablet-based health man-
agement tool to study how patients would use mobile technology throughout the cancer
journey, including diagnosis, treatment, and survivorship. The study explores the benefits
and limitations of using flexibility and customization as design features within health tools.
In Chapter 7, I describe the design of MyPath, an application that connects patients
to personalized and adaptive online health information recommendations. The design of
this system was guided by the study results presented in chapters 4-6. I also present the
usability evaluation I ran with healthcare professionals and cancer survivors.
In Chapter 8, I describe the evaluation of the MyPath system. This study includes a
description of the broader randomized controlled trial that is currently ongoing, as well as
a qualitative evaluation of patients’ use of the MyPath application. The results of the quali-
tative study have demonstrated that patients’ use of the application led to direct changes in
their health management behaviors.
In Chapter 9, I reflect on this research. I describe what I have learned about using
personalization as a technique to support cancer patients and reduce barriers to care. I also
discuss the potential generalizability of these results, the impacts my research had on the
existing healthcare system, and opportunities for future work. I conclude with Chapter 10,




2.1 The cancer trajectory and patient work
Considering patients changing health management needs is not a new idea. The term ‘ill-
ness trajectory’ has been used as a way of encompassing changes in the illness progression
as well as the work required to manage the illness [5, 25]. Researchers have developed a
body of literature detailing various aspects of illness trajectories, highlighting the complex
tasks placed on patients in order to manage their health and wellbeing. For example, Corbin
and Strauss identified three types of work that characterize the illness trajectory, including
illness work, everyday life work, and biographical work, which involves restructuring ones
life to accommodate new tasks and treatments [26]. Other work detailing patient tasks high-
light the complex responsibilities placed on patients, such as obtaining information about
their health situation, managing care across multiple physicians, and coping with new ex-
periences and problems- tasks which are often overlooked by the healthcare industry [19,
2].
Other studies of patients experiences provide more in depth frameworks detailing pa-
tients experiences with disease management. One such project utilized an 18-week cul-
tural immersion within cancer treatment centers to identify common phases within the
cancer journey, such as diagnosis, information seeking, and acute care [27]. The study
demonstrates how patients needs and goals drastically change over time, as a patient moves
through these phases, their needs change along with the challenges they face. The first two
phases occur during and immediately following the cancer diagnosis and include “rapid
and aggressive searching for information (p.268).” In these early phases of the cancer jour-
ney many patients face increased stress and uncertainty [28]. These emotions can act as
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a barrier against the patients engaging in information seeking activities, as the amount of
information can feel overwhelming and unmanageable, hindering overall information seek-
ing effectiveness [29].
During acute care and treatment the need for health information management contin-
ues. Patients must balance appointments with multiple providers, cope with various side
effects, receive little time to speak with oncologists, and struggle to obtain details about
their health status [27]. Upon completing treatment, breast cancer patients will often either
show no evidence of the disease or, when that is not possible, will move into chronic disease
management. During this time, quality of life becomes the emphasis, with patients often
focusing on health promotion and coping with lasting emotional challenges [30]. In exam-
ining the cancer journey, we can see that breast cancer patients have a range of fluctuating
needs, a subset of which we discussed here.
These works studying illness trajectories provide critical insights for understanding and
supporting chronic diseases. However, with the rapid pervasiveness of technology in daily
life, more work is needed to identify how patients manage their health in this environment,
and how technologies may better assist this patient work. This dissertation helps to fill this
gap, identifying technology features that encourage patients to use health tools throughout
the cancer journey, and evaluating how use of novel health tools support patients’ changing
health management needs and tasks.
2.2 Barriers to care
As patients take on the many tasks included within patient work, they face many physical,
emotional, socioeconomic, and informational challenges that can impede on their ability to
effectively manage their health. From the time of diagnosis, patients often face dramatic
changes in their physical well-being [28]. Patients experience many side effects that result
from their treatment including fatigue, nausea, and pain, and have little knowledge on how
to cope with them [30]. In addition to these side effects, emotional distress, fear, and
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feelings of loneliness impact patients quality of life [31, 32] Socioeconomic barriers are
also numerous, including lack of insurance, issues organizing transportation to treatments,
and other financial worries [21].
These barriers both impede on patients ability to access quality care, as well as their
ability to manage and use health information resources designed to support health manage-
ment while away from the healthcare setting [29]. In several studies the majority of patients
have indicated a desire for more information [30, 33, 34]. Access to health information is
difficult for several reasons. First, the information needs differ from person to person [33,
34]. Second, many people rely on healthcare professionals to provide information neces-
sary to effectively manage their illness [35]. However, studies with breast cancer patients
have shown that while health providers are the preferred information source, patients are
often dissatisfied with the information they receive from their providers. Often this dissatis-
factions is due to a lack of information and a lack of time to discuss relevant information or
ask questions [36]. Information becomes even less accessible after completing treatment,
despite persistent information needs about ongoing physical and psychosocial symptoms
[31, 34].
The challenges triggered by a breast cancer diagnosis are typically compounded when
patients are ethnic minorities or of a low socioeconomic status. Issues such as lack of
insurance, lack of transportation, and language barriers are prevalent within these groups
[2].
In my research, I expand on our understanding of health management barriers through
the creation of a framework that outlines common challenges from the patients’ perspective,
and details how these challenges change as patients progress through the common phases
of the cancer journey. Further, through the MyJourney Compass and MyPath field studies,
I demonstrate the ability for mobile technology to reduce health management challenges
by connecting patients to trusted health information.
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2.3 Strategies for supporting patients’ health management and reducing barriers to
care
Supporting patient work, and reducing barriers to care, can have important impacts on
patients’ overall quality of life and psychosocial wellbeing. Increased access to health
information can lead to improved coping skills [37], less anxiety [38], and higher psy-
chosocial wellbeing [3]. More informed patients also benefit the broader healthcare system
by reducing emergency department visits and therefore overall healthcare costs [39].
2.3.1 Self-management programs
Regardless of the specific challenges one faces in their own personal health management,
a common requisite exists for patients to become active partners in their care. For patients,
taking on this active role is an important step in improving health outcomes [40]. There-
fore, a great deal of effort has been put into helping patients take on this role as a partner
in their own healthcare. Many approaches for teaching self-management behaviors have
used in-person tutoring with doctors, nurses or other specialists [41]. Such tutoring can
provide patients with information about their specific illness, teach patients how to monitor
and manage common symptoms, offer recommendations for lifestyle changes, and provide
additional emotional support. A significant benefit of self-management programs is there
ability to improve patients self-efficacy [42]. Banduras theory of self-efficacy posits that
ones belief in their ability to perform a behavior to produce the intended outcome influ-
ences the probability of actualizing that behavior[43]. Self-efficacy is widely considered
a critical component of coping, and has been linked to self-management behaviors and
improved quality of life [44, 45]. While promising, in-person self-management programs
face several limitations. First, these programs are run by health professionals, making them
costly and adding to the time constraints placed on these professionals [41]. Further, most
studies involving self-management programs last only a few months, with no features in
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place to offer longer term support or follow ups.
Mobile, ubiquitous technologies may offer the continuous engagement needed to over-
come the limitations of these in-person programs. The National Cancer Institute has called
for health technology that supports many of the same objectives as in-person self-management
programs, including teaching coping skills, helping patients deal with the emotional ram-
ifications of the disease, and providing information to help navigate the healthcare system
and treatments [46]. The call also highlights that such technology ought to be personalized
and fit easily into people’s lives. However little guidance exists for how technology may
incorporate this range of goals. The designs of MyJourney Compass and MyPath provide
two models for offering patients with personalized and flexible health tools.
2.3.2 Cancer navigation
Another strategy to help patients overcome health management challenges has been cancer
navigation programs. Cancer navigators typically provide one-on-one support for patients
from the time they are diagnosed with cancer until they complete their treatment [47]. Nav-
igators attempt to ensure that nothing impedes a person’s ability to obtain medical treatment
by helping patients receive an often customized set of resources including counseling, so-
cial security benefits, medical insurance, gas money, answers to medical questions and
many other crucial resources.
In 1990, Dr. Harold Freeman developed cancer navigation (also called patient nav-
igation) to address the severe disparity in healthcare delivery in the United States, with
people at lower socio-economic levels facing higher cancer incidence and lower survival
rates [48, 49]. At that time, only 38% of operable breast cancer patients in Harlem sur-
vived for five years, and 25% of the breast cancer patients that came to the hospital were
inoperable due to the cancer being too advanced [50]. The goal of the initial program
developed by Freeman was to improve the survival rate of patients diagnosed with breast
cancer by using trained community health workers to help patients receive the care they
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need. These health workers helped patients identify and overcome barriers that hindered
their ability to successfully interact with the healthcare system. Over a six-year period, this
program correlated to a substantial improvement in 5-year survival rates for breast cancer
patientsincreasing the rates from 39% to 70% [51].
The goals of cancer navigation programs have since progressed. Navigation originally
focused only on providing patients with access to cancer screenings and medical treatment
but now includes a growing focus on patient experience and improving perceived quality
of life. As a result, cancer navigation organizations have increased their ability to provide
services related to psychosocial support and quality of life outcomes [52].
While all cancer navigation organizations work to eliminate barriers faced by cancer pa-
tients, there is currently no standardized approach to providing this care across the various
cancer navigation organizations nationwide. Cancer navigation remains highly localized,
which has the benefit of enabling the organizations to provide the cultural sensitivity and
understanding necessary to meet the unique needs of their neighborhoods and patients [53].
In my research, I provide an analysis of how cancer navigation, as a sociotechnical sys-
tem, support patient needs over time. I use the results of this work to inform mobile health
tools that offer complementary support for patients. These tools extend the availability of
personalized support that navigators offer, as navigators face significant time and resource
constraints. I discuss these constraints further in chapter 3. Further, my research provides
a model for partnering with cancer navigators in field deployments. In chapter 9 I discuss
how this partnership benefits the research, the navigation organization, and the patients who
participate in the research.
2.4 Mobile health interventions
Mobile, ubiquitous technologies may offer the continuous engagement needed to overcome
the limitations of the in-person programs described above. In the past decade we have seen
a rise in the adoption of mobile tools across all ages [54, 55]. The pervasiveness of mobile
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technology make it well suited to support patient needs when they are away from medical
centers.
The HCI and health informatics communities have made several advances in under-
standing how technology can support patients illness management. Such tools help patients
to organize health information [22], manage their healthcare when away from home [10],
reflect on their experiences [9], engage with their healthcare team [56, 57], or foster social
support [23].
Research evaluating the impact of mobile health tools offer promising results. For ex-
ample, a clinical trial of an interactive assessment tool for leukemia and lymphoma patients,
designed to help patients prepare for doctor appointments and deployed on tablet devices,
indicated that the intervention correlated with a decrease in symptom distress [58]. the
HealthWeaver system supported a range of cancer management tasks including tracking
appointments, taking notes and monitoring symptoms. Use of technology was associated
with an increased confidence in patients ability to control their health information [10]. A
study of the ASyMS system, which tracked chemotherapy-related symptoms, revealed that
the group that received the technology experienced less fatigue [59].
While promising, one limitation of existing tools for patients is that the technology
typically focuses on supporting a specific goal or task. A review of mobile-phone health
interventions outlined common mhealth strategies [8]. Some of these strategies, such as
remote coaching, offer the flexibility to adapt to individuals changing needs. However,
many of the strategies used by mhealth devices focus on particular health goals, such as
symptom monitoring and exercise tracking, placing the burden on patients to integrate in-
formation from disconnected sources and repeatedly find and incorporate new resources
as their needs and health management work changes. Few patient tools today consider the
changing needs and goals of the individual, despite that disease management is a constantly
evolving process, with individuals needs, goals and priorities changing over time. Within
the HCI community, designers of health tools have called for the need to incorporate more
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holistic support within modern patient health tools [60]. Thus, there is a need for tech-




METHODS FOR STUDYING ILLNESS TRAJECTORIES
A significant barrier to work understanding and supporting chronic disease management
is the absence of research methods that consider time as a key construct in understanding
how individuals’ health management change over time. Common methods in user centered
design work, such as interviews, focus groups, and technology probes, can offer useful
insights into patient work practices and provide evidence for future tech systems designs
[61, 62]. However, a limitation of these methods is that they do not focus specifically
on change over time as a central component of patient work. A review of the literature
provided little if any guidance for researchers to study changes over time, or to design
systems to support individuals’ changing health management needs or practices. Chronic
disease management is an important context in which to consider how we may understand
and support change, due to the many transitions individuals may undergo throughout illness
trajectories [26].
To better support complex healthcare practices, Pratt et al. have discussed the impor-
tance of using ethnographic, qualitative methods to develop a rich understanding of the
complexities within the healthcare setting [63]. The same level of rigor is needed to un-
derstand and support patient work over time. When reviewing research that specifically
evaluates how processes change over time, I found that these studies typically rely on lon-
gitudinal methods that require arduous data collection across many months or years [64,
27]. Such resource intensive methods are often infeasible for researchers.
To overcome this gap in methods focused on the temporal components of health pro-
cesses, I present an approach for assessing how the work involved in health management
changes over time. My research follows a user-centered design process, analyzing existing
healthcare processes and patient experiences in order to guide the design of a novel mhealth
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system. The methodological approach I present helps to evaluate three aspects of disease
management, and three of my primary research questions in this thesis:
1. How does the existing healthcare system support patients’ changing health situation
over time? 2. What are the key dimensions of disease management and patient work from
the patient’s perspective? 3. What are the strengths and limitations of using technological
support for patients as they progress through treatment?
Respectively, the methods I used to assess these questions include repeated semi-structured
interviews, visual narratives with focus groups, and longitudinal technology probes. Each
of these methods builds upon a common method used in user-centered design. I provide
the details of these modifications and discuss how they are useful for understanding the
temporal characteristics of health management, as well as their limitations.
In this chapter I outline the three methods I used to study healthcare practices, patient
experiences, and technological support, detailing the data collection and analysis we used
in each method. I then share some of the significant findings from these three methods,
both to demonstrate the potential contributions of these methods and to share results that
I believe are important insights for future personal health management tools. Finally, I
discuss the strengths and weakness of these methods, so that researchers who may wish to
implement these methods in the future may use the lessons I learned throughout my own
experiences.
While this chapter presents an overview of my work, I focus primarily on the strengths
and limitations of the methods. A more detailed description of my study results can be
found in Chapters 4-6.
3.1 Analyzing the healthcare ecosystem: Using a repeated qualitative assessment to
reveal how healthcare practices manage patients’ dynamic health situations
While much of patients’ disease management takes place away from medical centers, health
management is a process that is integrated within a healthcare system. The broader system
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in which an individual receives clinical care directly influences their disease management
needs, goals, and practices. Patients rely on healthcare professionals for support and guid-
ance, and doctors are the most common source that patients turn to for trusted information
or when questions arise [65]. Thus, I believed a rigorous evaluation of patients’ healthcare
system would be necessary to identify existing resources for patients and to inform the
design of patient-centered tools. Further, working with healthcare professionals is useful
for identifying current strategies for support patients’ changing health situations. There-
fore, this first study was driven by the question: How does the existing healthcare system
support breast cancer patients’ changing health situation over time?
3.1.1 Method details: Repeated semi-structured interviews with cancer navigators
Many different healthcare professionals may be helpful participants in studies examining
how care for patients with a chronic disease changes over time. In my partnership with
Harbin Clinic, I found that cancer navigators were one of the central organizations focused
on helping patients navigate the cancer care process.
I concentrated on studying navigation practices, as the goals of cancer navigators were
to support patients over time, as they progress from diagnosis to survivorship. This orga-
nizational agenda aligned closely with my research interests. Further, cancer navigators
interact frequently with physicians and other health professionals involved in treatment.
The cancer navigators were present at patients’ first meeting with their oncologist, attended
weekly meetings with the oncology team to discuss new cases, and frequently visited the
chemotherapy and radiation centers to offer additional support to patients. Therefore, work-
ing with navigators allowed me to study their work practices while also gaining insight into
the structure of the broader healthcare organization.
To analyze navigation work practices, and how they handle the changing needs of their
patients, I used a semi-structured interview method. This method been recommended when
studying complex and sensitive issues, as they allow for probing and clarifications through-
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out the discussion with participants [66]. However, participants are often only interviewed
once, providing a snapshot view of their experiences. Prior literature has therefore indi-
cated that interviews may be unsuited for questions related to issues that change over time
and suggests that spacing interviews out may be beneficial in this scenario [67]. Based on
this recommendation, I used repeated semi-structured interviews as the primary method in
the study of navigation practices.
During this interview study I met with each member of the navigation organization 2
to 4 times over a one-year period. Participants included: an executive director, an office
manager, a social worker, two nurse navigators, and two service navigators. This structure
allowed for easier participant recall of events, and allowed me to evaluate how navigation
practices changed over time as they worked with new patients and as previous patients
progressed through treatment.
The interviews all used same core set of questions, which were split into two parts.
In the first part of the interview I focused on recent events and tasks. Asking questions
about recent events allowed the navigators to give specific examples of their work practices
and often led to discussions regarding other events or activities. The questions were also
valuable in allowing me to understand how navigators prioritize their work and allocate
their time. In the second half of the interview, I followed up on information from previous
interviews. This structure allowed for easier participant recall of events, and allowed me
to see how navigation practices changed over time as they worked with new patients and
as previous patients progressed through treatment. My semi-structured interview guide can
be found in table 3.1.1.
All interviews were audio recorded and transcribed prior to data analysis. Two members
of the research team participated in the data collection and data analysis in order to reduce
personal bias. We first structured data using common phases of the cancer journey, as
outlined in prior literature [27] in order to assess how navigation work practices change
as individuals move through care. I also used an iterative inductive analysis of the entire
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Table 3.1: Semi-structured interview guide
Part 1: Recent events ( 30 minutes)
1. Describe a recent work day
2. What are your most common tasks/responsibilities?
3. What was a recent challenge you faced?
4. Tell me about your last appointment with a patient.
5. Tell me about the last time you met with a new patient.
Part 2: Follow up on previously discussed cases ( 30 minutes)
data set to iteratively identify themes around future mhealth opportunities. This analysis is
frequently used in qualitative studies [68]. In the analysis, each researcher independently
created themes. We then collectively compared themes, created a codebook of themes, and
reviewed the transcriptions to validate the themes with greater context.
3.1.2 Selected Results
The qualitative study with the cancer navigators provided insight into the diversity of cancer
experiences and the volume of unexpected challenges caused by such diverse experiences,
thus requiring navigators to remain flexible and agile to support patients in their day-to-day
lives. The navigators provided a number of examples demonstrating how support needs
differ across individuals, based on the patient’s personal situation. Following a diagnosis,
navigators could focus their support efforts on helping patients’ find financial support for
transportation to treatment, connecting patients to support groups, or beginning counseling
sessions to help them cope with the diagnosis. As one navigator shared, initial meetings
with patients are highly variable: You don’t ever know how a patient is going to handle
something. You might speak with them 10-15 minutes or you could be caught up for 2
hours.
Such variability leads to frequent, unexpected events. The navigators have therefore
learned to adapt to unexpected events so that they may support patients to the best of their
abilities. Such agility at times can lead to changing schedules. Navigators shared that
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this was common when patients experienced severe side effects or health deterioration:
Yesterday [the other nurse navigators] was out of the office at 4 o’clock, got a call one of
her patients was in the hospital in a panic mode, needed somebody here now. So I just
dropped everything. I went there and I stayed with him until she got there. Changes to
patients’ treatments or personal lives also require the navigators to continuously adapt. For
example, the nurse navigator attends many patients’ initial appointments when they begin
a new treatment, as patients typically require emotional support during this transition and
have many questions about what to expect during the new treatment. Thus, as patients’
treatment plans change, navigators also adjust their schedules in order to be present.
These findings helped me to identify opportunities for technological support in cancer
care. In particular, I found that being able to support a breadth of needs and goals as well
as changing treatments is an important part of supporting patients’ health management, as
these can impede on patient’s quality of life and ability to manage their health. However,
few health tools today have been designed with the direct goal of supporting change or
surprise. Therefore, this study highlighted an important gap in current health tools: provid-
ing the flexibility to accommodate the diversity of health experiences and for supporting
unexpected moments.
3.1.3 Repeated interview: Strengths and limitations
In reflection, beginning my analysis with healthcare professionals and using a repeated
interview study were very useful for better understanding cancer care experiences and
available resources within our partnering healthcare system. One benefit of working with
healthcare professionals is that researchers are able to learn about a breadth of illness ex-
periences. In my interviews with navigators were able to discuss how factors such as stage
of diagnosis, living situation, and socioeconomic status of a patient typically influence the
care the organization provides to that individual.
The repeated interview structure was also useful in allowing me to focus discussions on
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actual events and patients. By talking with navigators several times throughout a year, I was
able to learn about many different cases and patients, without relying heavily on navigators’
memory. The cancer navigators work with hundreds of patients every year. With so many
ongoing cases, recall of prior work can be very difficult. I found in the interviews that
questions focused on recent events encouraged the navigators to discuss specific examples
and activities, which I could probe and follow up on in subsequent interviews. In contrast,
questions that focused on their work practices more broadly were often answered vaguely
and without concrete examples. The repeated interview process thus allows healthcare
professionals to stay focused on recent activities while also allowing researchers to learn
about a variety of care practices with different patients, and following the progression of
care over time. This was particularly useful for identifying changes in patients’ treatment
paths and needs, and how navigators reconfigure their support based on these changes.
While I interviewed navigators every few months, the method could easily be adapted to
accommodate different schedules and timelines. I found that navigators worked with so
many patients that interviews could have been equally beneficial with less time in between.
One potential limitation of this method is that the method may be difficult to scale. In
this study, I focused research efforts on a single organization whose objectives paralleled
my own. I found this work with cancer navigators sufficient, as they were a primary re-
source within the clinical setting offering patients continuous assistance over time. Further,
they worked closely with other members of the cancer care system, including oncologists
and case managers, and could therefore discuss the differing roles of these healthcare pro-
fessionals as they relate to patient care. Other studies may need to involve a broader range
of stakeholders depending on the research questions and organizational structure of the
healthcare setting. In such a scenario, a repeated interview method would require a sub-
stantial amount of time and effort for the data collection and analysis. In order to overcome
this limitation, I recommend working with healthcare professionals whose work practices
align with the research goals. Working with healthcare professionals who work with others
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in the healthcare system is also beneficial, as they can provide more details of the overar-
ching healthcare system, in addition to specific work practices.
3.2 Understanding patient experiences: Using visual narratives to identify patients’
changing information needs
As discussed in the previous section, working with healthcare providers can reveal impor-
tant information about how patients’ illness trajectories change over time and the resources
available to them. However, with a great deal of disease management taking place away
from medical centers, working directly with the individuals managing a particular disease
is necessary for understanding the responsibilities and challenges faced by patients. There-
fore, this phase of research was driven by the question: What are the key dimensions of
disease management from the patients’ perspective?
3.2.1 Method details: Visual narratives
Working with the primary user before designing the technology itself is a common prac-
tice in user-centered design. Many methods have been utilized to engage participants in
the design of new systems, such as interviews [69], focus groups [70], and participatory
design [71]. However, the limitations of these methods are similar to those described in
the previous section. Often, the experiences shared by participants in these settings reveal
a snapshot of experiences, biased by their most recent situations.
Unlike the work with cancer navigators, I believed a repeated interview format would
be unsuitable for a study with cancer survivors. I was concerned that the interview format
would overburden patients who were undergoing treatment. For cancer survivors who had
completed treatment, I anticipated that little value would come from subsequent interviews
as the primary topic was on past experiences. Therefore, in this context we opted to utilize
a different method for encouraging reflection of individuals’ cancer experiences through
the use of a diagram activity in which participants were encouraged to visually describe
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their health management experiences. This method was motivated by previous work that
used diagram creation to help participants reflect on complex subjects [72, 73].
In this work with cancer survivors, I encouraged survivors to create visual descriptions
of their lives during and after cancer treatment. I asked each participant to either write
or draw their experiences beginning at the time of diagnosis, though several participants
opted to begin with an earlier moment pertinent to their cancer experience. I expected
that creating such a diagram could be an overwhelming experience without more focused
guidelines. Therefore, I used seven categories to guide participants’ illustrations. I asked
participants to draw or write about significant moments related to medical care; family and
friends; work and finance; moments of change; problems or challenges; emotional highs
and lows; and anything else that characterized their journey. I selected these categories
based on the previous interviews with cancer navigators. I included the categories in the
activity as a way to elicit information about patients’ experiences that extended beyond
treatment and physical health, as we were interested in capturing a more holistic view of
patients’ experiences. The categories also helped serve as a reminder to participants of
events that they may have not thought of initially. Most participants used these categories
to construct a timeline of significant events that occurred in relation to their illness and
treatment, as shown in figure 3.1. I provided each participant with a large sheet of paper and
different colored pens and markers to easily differentiate between category representations.
I ran this study with 14 breast cancer survivors. Thirteen of the survivors were currently
taking hormone therapy and had completed some combination of surgery, radiation, and/or
chemotherapy within the past year. One of the survivors was beginning chemotherapy at
the time of the focus group. I chose to work primarily with survivors who had recently
completed treatment as they could reflect on how their experiences and information needs
changed as they progressed from diagnosis to survivorship.
All of the diagram activities took place in a focus group setting with 2 researchers and 2
to 4 participants, though all participants were given the option to do individual interviews if
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Figure 3.1: Sample cancer journey reconstruction
preferred. During the focus groups participants worked on their diagrams and then shared
some of their reflections with the group. I recorded and transcribed all conversations. The
final data set included transcriptions from each focus group and 14 cancer journey time-
lines. I also copied and segmented the visual narratives, adding each individual event and
associated category to the dataset for analysis.
To analyze this robust qualitative dataset, I had five researchers participate in an iterative
thematic analysis. In this analysis process, each researcher independently reviewed the data
and used open coding to develop themes. Researchers then met and collectively discussed
and developed an agreed upon codebook containing high-level themes found in the data. In
the second phase of analysis, the researchers again coded the dataset independently using
the codebook. Finally, all researchers collaboratively compared their coding of the data and
discussed discrepancies in order to reach a consensus. This helped to ensure that the final
set of themes was comprehensive.
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3.2.2 Selected Results
The diagram activity was critical in revealing the many challenges and responsibilities
placed on patients at the time of diagnosis, and how they change over time. This data collec-
tion and analysis ultimately led me to create a cancer journey framework, described in chap-
ter 5. The framework outlines the responsibilities, challenges, and personal changes indi-
viduals typically face upon diagnosis. In addition, the framework highlights how these re-
sponsibilities, challenges, and changes shift as an individual moves across common phases
of care, including diagnosis, initial information seeking, acute care, and no evidence of the
disease or chronic disease management. The results of this work directly influenced the
design of MyPath, as I used the framework to create a comprehensive survey of patient
challenges and needs that spanned beyond clinical concerns. I used this survey within the
application to elicit structured user input and connect users to information that best suites
their specific challenges.
One significant result that emerged from this activity was the number of changes pa-
tients grapple with during transitions of care. The responsibilities, challenges, and personal
adjustments patients shared drastically differed as patients reflected on moments before,
during and after treatment. For example, many participants focused on the need to make
treatment decisions early in the journey and manage symptoms during treatment. However,
after completing treatment, patients discussed new responsibilities, such as feeling a need
to give back to the breast cancer community through volunteer opportunities and making
more sustained health behavior changes.
The visual narratives also clearly demonstrated that the boundaries of the cancer journey
from the patient perspective extend far beyond physical health and treatment side effects. I
found that in reflecting on their illness experiences, many survivors included moments that
were not directly related to their cancer diagnosis. For example, one participant wrote that
a significant moment in her cancer experiences was maintaining a 4.0 throughout studying
for my BA in business. Other participants wrote about personal responsibilities alongside
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health tasks. For instance, one participant discussed the additional responsibilities placed
on her after her husband passed away: I was very busy dealing with the details following
my husband’s death. As executor of his will, I had many responsibilities. While not directly
related to the cancer diagnosis, managing daily life events alongside one’s health can lead
them to become interwoven into one’s mental model of their health management activities.
This finding further suggests the importance of allowing for flexibility in mhealth interven-
tions, allowing individuals to combine health and personal work in ways that parallel their
daily responsibilities.
3.2.3 Visual narratives: Strengths and limitations
While there are many possible methods for facilitating discussions about disease manage-
ment with survivors, the visual narrative method offers three important benefits. First,
the visual narrative activity, guided by the categories, gave survivors the scaffolding to
creatively reflect on their experiences while considering past events from multiple perspec-
tives, thus allowing us to understand both the breadth of their experiences and how changes
occurred over time. Using the categories was particularly useful for this type of reflec-
tion, as it helped participants break down the complex concept of disease management into
more specific questions. Also, because participants were working on one large diagram,
they could easily go back to previous categories and add things as they arose. I saw several
participants switch between categories later in the event when they remembered something
they had previously left out.
Using focus groups also helped participants’ recall of past events. I found that through-
out the hour-long meeting participants would continuously converse with one another, shar-
ing experiences with each other. By sharing memories together, participants would recall
more experiences. An event discussed by one participant would serve as a reminder of
events in their others’ cancer care. I found that the combination of diagram categories and
shared experiences with the other participants helped participants to consider a breadth of
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events over the past year, including both good and challenging moments in care. These rec-
ollections allowed me to create a broad framework, highlighting a number of opportunities
for technological support in patients’ health management during cancer care.
One limitation of the visual narrative method is the accessibility of the activity. We
had one participant who did not feel comfortable writing, thus limiting her ability and
willingness to engage in the activity or with the group. In this situation, we opted to have
one researcher work with the participant, writing on the diagram for her. Unfortunately, this
meant she was less able to participate in conversations with other participants. Researchers
who use this method or other methods involving writing should be aware of this limitation
and plan alternative activities for participants who are not able or willing to read or write.
Participants may also appreciate being told before the meeting about the method, so that
they may opt out if they are uncomfortable, or choose to participate in an interview instead.
Another possible solution is to involve caregivers who may be more comfortable writing
for the participant, however this can introduce some bias into the data as caregivers will
bring their own perceptions of events and experiences.
3.3 Assessing feasibility of technological support: Using technology probes to under-
stand how patients assimilate technology throughout treatment and survivorship
An important consideration when developing mhealth systems is whether individuals will
be willing and able to use the technology in daily life. Many mhealth interventions use
mobile phones. The pervasiveness of mobile phones helps to reduce many barriers to
adoption, particularly if individuals may use their own devices. For interventions using
other platforms, such as tablets or wearable devices, more research is needed regarding in-
dividuals’ willingness to engage with the technology. In addition to the device itself, many
health applications are already available to help people manage their health. Understand-
ing the strengths and limitations of these existing resources is necessary for identifying
how new mhealth systems can extend, rather than duplicate, the available support for pa-
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tients. Therefore, my primary research question during this phase of research was: What
are the strengths and limitations of using technological support for patients as they progress
through treatment?
3.3.1 Method details: Technology probe
In my work with breast cancer patients I was interested in assessing patients’ use of mobile
tablet computers. Though less common than mobile phones, tablets are becoming increas-
ingly popular among adults in the U.S. In 2015, approximately one third of adults in the
U.S. over the age of 65 owned a tablet computer [54]. I believed this technology would be
particularly beneficial for my older patient population as the larger screen allows for more
accessibility features, such as larger text. Thus, an important research step was to assess
the potential opportunities and limitations of using tablets to support breast cancer patients.
Technology probes involve studying a technology in the actual context of use in order to
understand users’ needs in the real world while also field testing the technology itself [74].
Technology probes are traditionally under-designed, allowing for participant adaptations to
the system. Technology probes have been used frequently by researchers assessing health
systems [75, 56, 76], though their timeframes typically span a few hours to several weeks.
Since the previous study showed how patients’ needs changed as they transitioned from
diagnosis to treatment and survivorship, I required a technology probe that would allow me
to assess use throughout the illness trajectory. Thus, I utilized a more longitudinal probe to
study how patients would use tablets as a part of their health management during and after
treatment.
To assess patients’ use of tablet computers, I put together a suite of existing health re-
sources to include on the devices during the technology probe study. I partnered with a
team of oncologists, cancer navigators, and breast cancer survivors to select the resources
to be included on the tablet devices. The team selected several mobile applications, PDF in-
formational resources, and websites that were considered trustworthy and useful for breast
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cancer patients. Applications and websites we added to the tablets included Caring Bridge,
cancer.net, MyFitness Pal, and other health management applications. PDF information
came from the cancer clinic, and included information about cancer treatments and side
effects. We also included a few applications that were not health focused in order to en-
courage participants to use the devices as they would their own personal technologies. Such
applications included Facebook, YouTube, and Angry Birds. In addition to these applica-
tions, participants were encouraged to add any content they wished to the tablets. This
tablet system allowed me to assess how patients would use both the tablet devices and
existing resources to support their health management.
During the yearlong deployment, every newly diagnosed breast cancer patient was in-
vited to join the study. Participants received a Nexus 7 inch tablet with the selected suite
of resources preloaded on the device. Participants also set up a training session to learn
more about the included resources and how to use the device more generally. Participants
were able to keep the tablets and could add their own content, such as email, calendars,
and games. I did not provide any rules or restrictions on how participants used the tablet
devices, thus encouraging participants to use the technology as they would use their own
personal devices.
During the study I analyzed usage logs to capture participants’ tablet use. In particular,
each time an application was opened on a device I captured the application name, the date
and time the application was opened, and the duration of use. Through the usage logs, I
captured 40,884 distinct instances of application use, across 239 unique applications. To
analyze the log data, I tagged each instance in which a health application added by the
research team was used. I then aggregated daily use of each participant and mapped the
usage over time. This allowed me to compare general tablet use over time to the use of
health applications over time.
During the year I also interviewed participants after they had the tablet for at least
one month. The combination of usage logs and qualitative data allowed me to understand
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both how and why participants chose to engage with the technology. Further, adding a
qualitative method provided user feedback not otherwise available in traditional usage log
data.
3.3.2 Selected Results
36 participants enrolled in the study. By monitoring their usage of the tablets I identified
a number of interesting ways that participants used the technology to support their health
management. Participants used the tablets in a variety of ways. Common uses included
recording questions for clinicians, looking up health information, and playing games dur-
ing chemotherapy in order to stay calm. I describe these uses in greater detail in chapter
6. Discussions with participants also revealed that the mobility and privacy afforded by
the tablets motivated participants’ initial use of the technology. Privacy was particularly
important to many of the participants, as they lived in a smaller town but did not wish to
make their diagnosis public. Participants found the tablets to be less conspicuous than the
common cancer documents all patients receive at the time of diagnosis, allowing them to
look up health information in public locations.
As previously mentioned, technology probes are generally flexible systems in order to
allow researchers to study how participants adjust the tool to fit their needs. Being able
to add their own content onto the tablets proved to be an important feature for our partici-
pants. 35 of the 36 participants added content onto the device, including photos of family
and friends, and applications such as Amazon Kindle and Bible related applications. Inter-
views with participants showed that such modifications helped to make the devices more
personally meaningful, and therefore encouraged participants to keep the technology with
them throughout the day, thus making health resources on the tablets easily accessible when
needed. Surprisingly, participants were also able to use many of these applications, which
typically would not be considered health tools, to meet their personal health goals. For
example, one participant used YouTube to learn how to cook healthier, vegetarian meals.
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Other participants used social media to share health updates with family members, and
many participants used games during chemotherapy to help them stay calm during the
stressful treatment.
A final interesting discovery was that they many of the participants’ tablet use (n=17)
followed a similar pattern, characterized by bursts of health-related activity with gaps in use
lasting between several days to two weeks. Further, I found that participants did most of
their information seeking immediately following diagnosis, and less once treatment began.
This results complements findings in other studies of patients’ cancer experiences [27].
Discussions with participants helped to reveal why this pattern was so common. Many
participants shared that they would take very purposeful breaks from thinking about their
health, as they didn’t always want to feel like a cancer patients. They therefore would
take breaks from using the tablet devices, but would return to using them as new health
concerns or questions arose. As one participant summarized, “I’m going to use [the tablet]
more for other things than research on cancer stuff. Unless they say ‘you have to do a new
treatment’, then I’ll go and research that.” Such insights are important for the design of
future health tools, as it suggests that notifications from health management applications
should be limited, respecting patients’ desire for ‘breaks’ from focusing on their health
situation. These results also point to an interesting opportunity for future technology that
can anticipate users’ needs and side effects, helping to make patient health management
less reactive and more focused on preventative behaviors.
3.3.3 Technology probe: Strengths and limitations
The primary benefit of technology probe studies is that researchers can study user needs
and behaviors in the actual context in which the technology would be used. Therefore,
this type of study allows for identifying user needs that may not be apparent through other
studies. In addition, technology probes allow researchers to analyze usage log data. Log
data provides more objective insight into user behavior than participants’ recollection of
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their behaviors [77]. Log data can therefore yield results that would not emerge in other
studies, and can help guide discussions with participants about their use of the technology.
When implementing technology probes, researchers must be very careful to respect
and guard participants’ privacy, particularly when collecting usage log data. Modern tech-
nologies can track a vast amount of user data. However, as more data is collected the
study risks also increase. Researchers must consider the objective of the study to deter-
mine the minimal amount of data that needs to be captured. In my study, I opted not to
collect any location information or application content, such as web searches or social me-
dia posts. While such data could provide more information about participants’ use of the
tablets, I found the data captured was sufficient for identifying design opportunities for
future mhealth interventions.
3.4 Summary
I believe there is an important opportunity to better understand and develop strategies for
supporting patients’ chronic disease management, with a specific focus on support chang-
ing needs over time. To close this gap, I first outlined three areas that are important for
understanding the existing disease management context: the work of healthcare providers,
the experiences of survivors, and the strengths and barriers of existing technology. For
each of these areas of analysis we discussed a method we employed to examine change
over time. Table 3.2 provides an overview of the methods I used and the strengths and lim-
itations of each. I presented my own reflection of these methods in order to facilitate future
research, particularly those interested in supporting individuals’ dynamic health needs and
goals.
Of course, the methods I discussed are not a comprehensive list of the many methods
that could be used in the analysis of healthcare systems. However, this approach does of-
fer some key benefits. First, these methods focus on reflection from various stakeholders
in the healthcare system without relying greatly on participant recall, or by supporting re-
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Table 3.2: Summary of research questions, methods, strengths and limitations
Research Question Method Strengths Limitations
How does the existing
healthcare system sup-
port patients’ chang-
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call through various mechanisms. Second, these methods help to reveal the comprehensive
support needs of patients. For example, in my research I found that cancer navigators fo-
cused on supporting barriers to care, including logistical and financial challenges. Further,
cancer survivors talked about their illness experiences broadly, highlighting both health
management and personal responsibilities and milestones.
Finally, the methods I describe here are flexible, and may be easily altered by re-
searchers. For example, each method may be used with different stakeholders. I expect
that the visual narrative method, for instance, could be useful to engaging health providers
in conversations about medical practices and organizational structures. Similarly, technol-
ogy probes can be useful tools for studying medical devices or other technological systems
in the clinical setting.
Incorporating methods that allow researchers to evaluate health management practices
over time is a necessary step in developing information technologies that better support
patient work throughout the entire illness trajectory. The methods I describe here offer one
approach that allows for a focus on change over time, with less time and resources required
than many longitudinal research projects. My hope is that these methods begin an important
conversation in developing best practices for studying and designing for long-term health




EXISTING HEALTHCARE PRACTICES SUPPORTING THE CANCER
JOURNEY
In this chapter I present two studies assessing existing healthcare practices, evaluating the
strategies health professionals use to support cancer patients over time. In the first study
I worked with cancer navigators of Rome, GA to understand how they interacted with pa-
tients as they progressed from diagnosis to survivorship. In the second study I worked with
navigators, clinicians, and patients to examine what information each of these stakeholders
believe are important factors to share in order to collectively ensure that patients receive
the neccesary support from their health team.
These studies make the following contributions: 1. I introduce cancer navigation as a
collaborative care network, and describe current navigation practices with a focus on com-
munication and coordination techniques and technology usage. 2. I identify opportunities
to support cancer navigation through future technological innovation and research, thus ex-
panding the design opportunities for collaborative health technologies and patient health
tools that complement these practices. 3. I examine the health information sharing prefer-
ences of patients, doctors, and cancer navigators across 23 distinct health factors relevant
to the breast cancer journey. Results highlight the willingness of those involved in the can-
cer care process to utilize tools that encompass a robust set of health factors. 4. I reveal
discrepancies between patients, doctors, and cancer navigators’ health information sharing
preferences. Misalignment was particularly evident in regards to sharing emotional health
factors. The finding points to an opportunity for technologies to bridge the gap so that
patient tracking behaviors align with the informational needs of their healthcare network.
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4.1 Cancer navigation: Opportunities and challenges for facilitating the breast can-
cer journey
In this section I describe the coordination and communication practices of cancer naviga-
tors, identify the role that technology plays in supporting navigation work, and uncover
opportunities where technological support could improve cancer navigation. I describe the
various roles and responsibilities present in a cancer navigation organization and map these
tasks to common phases of the breast cancer journey [27]. I classify findings into five key
categories: resource monitoring, knowledge transfer, case management, long term naviga-
tion, and the development of best practices. For each category I review cancer navigators’
current strategies, identify challenges, and offer design opportunities. Through this work
I offer new insight into how technical systems may support cancer navigation practices.




Many aspects make hospitals and healthcare centers complex adaptive systems. The intri-
cacy of these socio-technical systems makes studying their cooperation and coordination
methods interesting and important for enhancing medical practices. Previous research has
examined many aspects of these systems. For example, research exploring healthcare co-
ordination helped explain how health professionals collaboratively search for information
[78] and how staff members communicate in emergency departments [79]. Researchers in
this area have also studied how patients interact with information in clinical settings [80].
Further, research has shown how technologies can enhance various medical processes. For
example, previous studies deployed and evaluated technology for operating suites in order
to enhance surgery coordination [81]. This segment of healthcare research shows how en-
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hanced coordination can improve medical practices. However, past research has primarily
focused on examining healthcare systems comprised of patients, physicians, nurses, and
pharmacists. In contrast to previous work, my work highlights the need for research that
examines healthcare professionals who exist outside of the traditional areas of study, such
as cancer navigators, since these professionals will become important stakeholders of fu-
ture healthcare coordination technologies and significantly influence patients’ healthcare
experiences.
Cancer Navigation Research
Limited work has been done to study cancer navigation. Most studies focus on providing
a general definition and overview of navigation duties, as cancer navigation remains a new
and evolving field for researchers [82]. Recent research looked at practices for developing
lay navigation programs that recruit volunteers and cancer survivors as cancer navigators
for newly diagnosed patients [83, 84, 85]. Understanding the cost effectiveness of cancer
navigation programs is another area of interest that presents many challenges [86], as well
as gauging patient satisfaction with navigation programs [87].
While all of this work helps to explore cancer navigation practices, there remain gaps in
the research. To date, I am unaware of any investigation into the work practices of specific
cancer navigation organizations in order to gain a deep understanding of its inner workings.
Due to the highly localized nature of cancer navigation, concentrated case studies will help
clarify the nuances of navigation work, while providing greater insight into the common
strategies, challenges, and opportunities for support across navigation organizations.
Further, I am unaware of any research that has examined a cancer navigation organiza-
tion as a socio-technical system. In order for HCI research to support navigation, we must
gain a clearer insight into the interfaces and technological interactions that impact current
navigation strategies. This research expands on the existing knowledge of cancer naviga-
tion by providing a focused study that begins to address these specified research gaps.
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4.1.2 Methods
In the investigation of cancer navigation, my goal was to understand the day-to-day routines
of navigators and to explore the use of technology to support the navigation process. Over a
six-month period I conducted 7 semi-structured interviews and 1 focus group session with
the employees of the Rome Cancer Navigators, including the executive director, office
manager, social worker, nurse navigators, and service navigators. My investigation focused
on understanding navigation responsibilities, the navigators’ primary challenges, and their
technology usage. I transcribed the interviews and focus group for later data analysis.
To analyze the data, I structured the data using two approaches. For the first approach I
organized the data along the established cancer journey framework. Once I understood
navigation practices as they relate to a general cancer treatment timeline, I focused on
constructing a framework around future design opportunities. To surface the themes in
the data I used an iterative inductive analysis to cluster segments from the transcripts and
develop theme concepts. Members of the research team then verified each of the themes
and reviewed the transcriptions for theme validation.
Throughout the course of this project I have also collected data from breast cancer
survivors and oncologists working with the cancer navigators. These interviews allowed
me to assess the completeness of my portrayal of cancer navigator work practices. Namely,
I do not have additional data that points to unexplored areas in cancer navigation.
4.1.3 Findings
Mapping Navigation to the Breast Cancer Journey
Understanding the steps a breast cancer patient must go through can be difficult as there
are many different types of breast cancer, each with different treatment options available to
a patient. Hayes et al. found that commonalities exist across individual cancer journeys,
which can be described in five major phases: screening and diagnosis, initial information
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seeking, acute care and treatment, no evidence of disease, and chronic disease and disease
management [27]. In order to demonstrate the role of navigation throughout the breast
cancer journey, I will explain how the navigation process changes through these phases
(table 4.1.3 summarizes the responsibilities of the navigators at each phase). Though I
attempt to categorize the process, cancer navigation is a flexible and dynamic activity that
is tailored to each patient’s individual needs and cancer journeys.
Screening and Diagnosis
The first phase of Hayes et al.’s cancer journey is Screening and Diagnosis. In breast cancer,
the first step after an abnormal breast cancer screening result is often surgery. The goal of
surgery is to remove as much of the cancerfrom the body as possible and to prevent the
cancer from returning. Navigators attempt to make first contact with the patient at this
point in the cancer journey.
The responsibility of making first contact with patients falls on the nurse navigators.
Nurse navigators will meet with the newly diagnosed patients during their first meeting
with the general surgeon. In this meeting the navigators focus on providing emotional and
educational support. Nurse navigator N1 described the meeting as follows:
”There’s a lot of different focuses. [Answering] questions is one, to just reassure them
that I’m there to support them, I become their shadow. That’s what I tell them, ’I’m your
shadow through all this. And just know I’m here to do whatever you need me to do. I can
look up records; I can tell you what the doctor said. For instance, the patient gets home
and everybody in the room forgot what was said, I can actually go online and read what
the doctor said word for word. And then it’s to reassure them that we have services that are
here and readily available to them whenever they’re ready and comfortable with coming
here or talking to one of the [service navigators].”
Initial Information Seeking
After completing surgery, breast cancer patients will often go through additional treatment
including chemotherapy, radiation, or a combination of the two. According to the cancer
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Table 4.1: Breakdown of Navigation Responsibilities by Breast Cancer Phase
Phase Role Responsibility
Screening and Diagnosis Nurse Navigator Meet with patients
Introduce patients to navigation
Answer medical questions
Provide emotional and educational support
Initial Information Seeking Nurse Navigator Refer patients to service navigators
Follow up with patients as needed to address
medical/health questions
Service Navigator Meet with patients for initial needs assessment
Help patients apply for necessary resources
Provide emotional support
Acute Care and Treatment Nurse Navigator Provide support at health centers during treat-
ment
Answer medical questions that come up during
treatment
Service Navigator Continue work from previous phase
Refer patients to social worker for counseling if
needed
navigators, there is often a three to four week gap between surgery and treatment. During
this time a shift occurs where patients will meet less frequently with nurse navigators and
more frequently with service navigators. Referrals usually trigger this shift, in which the
nurse navigator provides the office manager with the name and contact information of pa-
tients requiring service navigation. The service navigators can then contact the patient to
set up future meetings at the cancer navigation office. Similar transfers of patients between
nurse and service navigators based on phase and needs is seen throughout the cancer jour-
ney, particularly when beginning the initial information seeking phase and the acute care
and treatment phase.
With service navigators acting as the primary navigators in the initial information seek-
ing phase, S1 described this time as the most important point for them to meet with patients:
”A perfect patient, they know what’s going to happen but they haven’t started treatment
yet. So by the time they start to get those resources, about a couple weeks in, it kind of gets
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them over the hump.”
The service navigators utilize numerous resources to provide aid to eligible patients.
Based on a patient’s needs, these navigators help patients apply for and receive social se-
curity benefits, gas cards and other transportation assistance, assistance with rent, food
stamps, cell phones to communicate with their providers, dental assistance, as well as
Medicaid and other medical insurance benefits. If service navigators are able to meet with
patients prior to the commencement of their chemotherapy or radiation, they are better able
to help patients access these resources by the time treatment begins. This timeliness can be
particularly important for patients whose ability to access treatment relies solely on access-
ing these resources. Radiation, for instance, usually requires patients to go to the health
center every day for several weeks. For many patients, daily transportation to the health
center would not be possible without gas cards or other travel assistance.
To determine which resources a patient requires, the first one-on-one meeting between
a patient and service navigator focuses primarily on assessing needs, while also providing
an opportunity for relationship building. The service navigators have developed their own
resource checklist which they complete as they talk to the patient. This checklist includes
all of the resources navigators know they have available as well as a rating scale that helps
the navigators predict how much time they will need to spend to obtain the necessary re-
sources for the patients. Both of the service navigators indicated relying heavily on these
documents. S2 specifically stated:
”[The checklist] gives us a guide and ensures that we are going to gauge everything
that we know to gauge.”
Another aspect of the one-on-one meeting is evaluating a patient’s social support and
mental well-being. If needed, service navigators will refer patients to the social worker
who works in the navigation organization, or they will provide patients with information
about local support groups. All of the navigators discussed the importance of providing
counseling for their patients. N2 discussed previous incidents that led to this understanding:
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”Some people have a lot of support, others have no one. That’s been shocking. I thought
that everybody had somebody in their life, a friend. And sometimes people get embarrassed
and they’ll say ’I have lots of friends, I don’t need you’. And then when I go to the hospital
after their surgery there’s nobody there. And they’ll say ’I lied to you.’ ”
After completing the needs assessment, service navigators will work directly with pa-
tients to help them acquire their needed resources. The ultimate goal is to get the resources
to the patients by the start of treatment so that no barriers impede the patient’s ability to
access the treatment they need. Securing aid for the patients in advance of their treatment
allows the patients to focus on their health and not worry about whether or not they will
actually be able to receive treatment. During the process of obtaining resources, navigators
will put some of the responsibility on the patient, as described by S1:
”Almost all of the time, we’ll start the process but we want to make them finish it. You
know like we’ll say ’make this call, we’re going to talk to them, we’re going to tell them
your story, but then we’re going to hand you the phone’. Just to give them that autonomy
and just to give them that responsibility as well. To make sure we’re not just doing it for
them. It also just gives them that empowerment, I think, because you know they have a
problem that’s bigger than they are, and then if we give them the tools to do it, they’ve
fought that problem. And so to me it’s just a good way to give them back some control.”
Acute Care and Treatment
As patients begin their post-surgery medical treatment, the emphasis returns to the nurse
navigators. During treatment, nurse navigators often meet patients at the health centers
where their treatment takes place to provide an added level of emotional support. In ad-
dition, nurse navigators continue to provide education to patients by answering medical
questions as they arise throughout the treatment. As patients begin to experience various
side effects, this support becomes particularly significant. N2 described the importance of
being available to answer these medical questions for patients’ emotional stability:
”Chemo nurses are really busy If someone’s panicked you don’t want to be called back
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at the end of the day, and you don’t want to go to the emergency room. A lot of things that
people freak out about is a common side effect. So we try to nip that and that way they are
at peace.”
Also throughout this phase, service navigators will continue to help a patient apply for
available resources if the applications could not be completed prior to treatment. The role of
the service navigator then begins to shift towards providing the level of emotional support
desired by the patient. Patients may indicate this desire by visiting the cancer navigation
office or calling their service navigator. At this point, maintaining continuous communica-
tion with navigators is the responsibility of the patient. However, if a navigator determined
in the needs assessment that a patient required counseling from the social worker, the social
worker will organize counseling sessions during this phase, although the time period will
change based on individual needs.
No Evidence of Disease/Chronic Disease Management
As patients move forward in their breast cancer journey, their relationship with the navi-
gation organization can vary. Some patients will stay in close contact and come in to the
navigation office frequently while others do not. All charts and files created by the naviga-
tors are saved if needed for later reference. As patients go through treatment, the service
and nurse navigators will often follow up with them to ensure their care is continuing as
expected. N1 detailed how she follows up with patients:
”When I get a free day, what I try to do with those is just sit down and call and say ’hey,
just wanted to see how you’re doing, how’s your treatment going’ and just follow up. And
it may take me several days to do that, just pulling a handful of charts at a time, but I try to
follow up with them as much as I can.”
4.1.4 Design opportunities
Understanding navigation practices, described above, provides useful insights into how
technology can provide complementary personalized care to patients. These results have
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informed the design of the MyJourney Compass and MyPath systems (as described in chap-
ters 6 and 7). This work with the cancer navigators also pointed to other opportunities to
directly support cancer navigation practices. In this section, I describe these opportunities,
as they highlight important areas for future research.
In examining cancer navigators’ daily workloads, I found that the majority of their re-
sponsibilities revolve around five central themes: resource monitoring, knowledge transfer,
case management, long term navigation, and development of best practices. For each of
these themes I discuss the strategies developed by the navigators to handle the workload,




Resource tracking is an important and continuous task for the service navigators. Finan-
cial institutions such as foundations continuously open and close due to the availability
of funds. This fluctuation causes navigators to constantly search for new resources. To
find resources and track their availability over time, navigators use basic search engines.
Both service navigators mentioned using Google frequently to look up possible resources
for patients. S1 discussed with us how communication between navigators helps promote
efficient searching and reduces the potential for overlapping efforts:
”We communicate really well together, like, if I go and I get somebody’s rent paid I
immediately tell [the other service navigator]. Or if she gets somebody’s power bill paid
then I know about it. So then that way we know, 1) that it worked and 2) just to be careful
with it. You know, because we don’t want to drain them. And so it’s really, there’s not an
official way of doing it, we just kind of talk it out and tell each other.”
Challenges
One of the biggest challenges facing navigators is the decline of money and resources
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available to patients. As N2 described:
”The resources started drying up as the economy, so we didn’t have as much to offer.”
The distribution of limited resources is an obstacle that navigators address up front
through the needs assessment. They work to ensure they do not over-utilize limited re-
sources so that high needs patients are able to access the resources. As S1 discusses, en-
suring the availability of resources for those who really need them is not only important for
the patients, but for the organization’s reputation as well:
”We really like to keep our resources kind of close to the chest because we don’t want
other people to take advantage of them. And then we can kind of do an internal process
of screening. You know, like if we know a certain association will pay rent, we don’t want
to refer everybody that comes through that says ’oh, I need my rent paid’. We don’t want
to refer them because we know those funds will go out and then they’ll stop seeing us as a
viable referring agency. So we kind of do our own little screening process.”
Resources also tend to be limited to patients beginning treatment. Patients who do not
inform navigators of their needs early in the process often do not receive needed aid. This
lack of flexibility in the aid distribution process inhibits navigators’ abilities to assist high
needs patients who are at later points in the cancer journey. S1 opened up about recently
trying to deal with this issue.
”That patient I was telling you that came in yesterday, his last radiation treatment is
today, and they came in yesterday. And I know they were struggling. They’re a $700 a
month income with seven people in the house. And it was hard because it’s like I could
have gotten you at least $100, but now we’re going to have to see if we can even get that.”
Design Implications
An intrinsic conflict exists when it comes to collaboration across cancer navigation organi-
zations. Sharing strategies, resources, and services may be key to developing a collective
practice that currently does not exist in cancer navigation. Such a collective practice could
help in growing existing organizations, providing a larger variety of services to patients in
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any particular community, and help in building new navigation organizations in communi-
ties that do not yet have them.
The decline of available resources, and the risk of depleting available resources further,
hinders the development of such a collective practice. If navigators were to share their
resources with organizations across the nation they risk not being able to provide for their
own patients should the resource become exhausted.
This conflict indicates a direct need for researchers to explore ways in which cooper-
ation can be promoted amongst navigation organizations that enhance the collective nav-
igation practice and best supports the needs of individual patients and communities. For
example, tools which allow navigators across organizations to share search strategies or
rank resource providers may prove beneficial. Technologies such as these will allow navi-
gators to find resources more efficiently without the fear of losing specific resources.
Resource Monitoring
Current Strategies
Throughout any given day, cancer navigators are continuously interacting with providers,
patients and with each other. Communication with providers in the community we inves-
tigated is particularly crucial for the nurse navigators, who rely on the doctor’s schedules
to determine when new patients are being diagnosed. Some technological solutions begin
to support this collaboration. Nurse navigators received access to doctors’ calendars and
patients’ electronic medical records and have included reviewing these sources as part of
their daily routine. While the nurse navigators no longer need to wait for clinical nurses to
fax individual schedules, N1 did share that sorting through all of the calendars does take a
significant amount of time:
”Per week I print 14 schedules of the different doctors and their PA’s. And what I do
is I go through them usually, there’s me and there is one other nurse. And what I usually
do is go through and each day or the day before I mark for the next day it may take a good
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hour to really sit down and look through the system.”
In addition to providers, communication between navigators proves important for the
organization’s success. I already discussed how internal communication helps in sharing
resources. Open communication and collaboration also assists navigators in managing the
unpredictable nature of their work and their patients. N1 described a recent example:
”Yesterday [the other nurse navigators] was out of the office at 4 o’clock, got a call one
of her patients was in the hospital in a panic mode, needed somebody here now. So I just
dropped everything. I went there and I stayed with him until she got there. So those are
things we try to do, we’re good about helping each other with those kind of things.”
Open communication also helps the cancer navigators provide emotional support to one
another. The service navigators discussed how they would usually talk with one another
after meeting with a patient, and hold an informal debrief.
Maintaining open communications between navigators also leads to positive effects on
the patients, by providing an environment unlike other healthcare facilities. N2 and S2,
respectively, shared their perception of this effect:
”We’re almost like a family. And when they come here, it’s not a clinical environment,
and if they’re having a problem with a doctor or they’re uncomfortable about something,
this is a safe place and confidential.”
”There’s no task list. We know each other’s schedules and we know what’s going on in
each other’s days. I think people that are used to being in an office, it sounds like we are
just running amuck. But we’re not; we know what we’re all doing. And the patients really
appreciate it because they’ll say ’it feels like I just became part of your family’. They say,
’I have my support system now’.”
By using open and casual communication between navigators, the organization has also
provided a system that promotes trust and communication with their patients.
Challenges
The nature of cancer navigation provides navigators with the continuous challenge of re-
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maining flexible while distributing their time to as many patients as possible. This chal-
lenge affects both nurse and service navigators, who all discussed the unpredictability of
every patient meeting they hold. N2 specifically discussed the high degree of variability in
regards to meeting times:
”You don’t ever know how a patient is going to handle something. You might speak
with them 10-15 minutes or you could be caught up for 2 hours.”
Between organizing appointments around doctors’ schedules and continuously holding
meetings with irregular time intervals, communicating with stakeholders takes the majority
of a navigator’s day.
Design Implications
Future work should look at supporting cancer navigators’ use of open and continuous com-
munication with providers, patients, and other navigators as this communication greatly
benefits the organization. Access to electronic medical records has already helped to al-
leviate some of the time constraints placed on nurse navigators. Hospitals and healthcare
centers continue to implement technology that allows for greater interoperability, provid-
ing an increased level of communication between providers and other stakeholders. Cancer
navigators should also be considered a primary stakeholder for future implementations. El-
evating their role could be a critical step in allowing cancer navigators to spend more time
with patients, and thus allowing them to reach a broader group of patients who could ben-
efit from the navigation services. Tools that focus on awareness and allow a navigator to
see when the other navigators are available may also help when unpredictable events occur.
Ultimately, tools ought to promote flexibility and easier collaboration.
Case Management
Current Strategies
Over the course of a year, each navigator works with hundreds of patients, each with dif-
ferent needs. During cancer navigation, a paper file is created for each patient. This file
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includes a needs assessment form, navigators’ notes, and resource application forms, and is
shared across the organization should a patient work with multiple navigators. These files
are never thrown away; one navigator even discussed having a specific location for files
of deceased patients. While managing caseloads of this magnitude can be complicated,
each navigator developed their own personalized method for organizing patient files. S1
described how she places files in certain locations based on her perceptions of the patient:
”I have my files that I put everybody in, but then, if I know they’re going to be calling
me I just kind of keep them, put them in a different spot, just so I can grab their chart when
they call.”
While service navigators must manage a large number of files, they work entirely from
the cancer navigation office building. Nurse navigators developed more complicated strate-
gies to deal with the added mobility required in their job as they meet patients in surgery,
chemotherapy, and radiation appointments. Any information or patient files a nurse navi-
gator will need is organized by meeting date so that she can take a day’s worth of files with
her as she moves between healthcare centers. N1 described her personal strategy:
”What I do is I just carry them for the day. The day’s worth of files. I pick them up in
the mornings because sometimes the doctors go in for an appointment and they may be so
far behind and if you don’t take your charts what’s going to happen is you can’t get back
to the office to get them.”
Although each navigator’s case management strategy was different based on where
they stored files and when they moved files, each focused on the usage of paper files that
included patients’ needs assessments, personal notes on the patient, and copies of resource
applications that had been submitted.
Challenges
Large workloads place a great deal of pressure on memory and mental capacity. One of
the service navigators mentioned struggling to remember patients’ names when she runs
into them unexpectedly. Further, N1 discussed the challenge of having such a high ratio of
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cancer patients in the community to available navigators:
”There’s just so many cancers with two nurses there’s no way we can cover them all.”
The office space required to store the files for all of the cancer navigation patients
presents an additional challenge. Navigators store their files in several locations around the
office including desks, drawers, and file cabinets.
Design Implications
Future research ought to examine ways to alleviate the cognitive load placed on cancer
navigators working with a large number of patients. Over the course of a month navigators
typically manage hundreds of patients.
Improved scheduling systems may help navigators remain adaptable for their patients.
For example, scheduling tools that consider the amount of time a navigator spent with each
patient in previous meetings could help navigators develop more accurate schedules.
Opportunities for technical implementations to help with file storage, thus saving office
space may be particularly important for larger navigation organizations. Reminder based
systems may also be useful in following up and tracking information for patients once they
begin to meet with navigators less frequently. This shift usually happens once patients
progress in their treatment and receive the resources for which they are eligible.
Technological implementations that educate communities about the navigation organi-
zation and their services may also help the limited number of navigators reach a higher
percentage of cancer patients.
While a large variety of tools may be useful in case management, caution must be taken
when introducing new technologies into cancer navigation organizations that support pa-
tients of low socioeconomic status. Technological implementations designed to support
navigation work must take the physical environment under consideration. Many of the
high-needs patients do not have access to technology. Since patients meet the service navi-
gators at the cancer navigation center, obvious technological implementations may cause a
disconnect between the navigation environment and the environments patients’ are accus-
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tomed to.
Preserving the casual atmosphere when navigators meet with patients may be important
for maintaining relationships between navigators and their patients. The executive director
of the organization described what a drastic effect a building’s atmosphere can have on
patients:
”[We] had a gentleman who was a high needs patient. He was just really resistant to
treatment and [S1] talked to him for a few minutes and realized his only pair of shoes was
a pair of sneakers with the toes out of them, and so he was embarrassed to go to the fancy
cancer center without decent shoes.”
This description illustrates one situation in which the environment itself directly im-
pacted a patient’s willingness to receive treatment. In order to prevent similar issues from
occurring in the navigation center, technologies and changes made to cancer navigation
facilities must consider impacts on the patients who work directly with the navigators and
the environment navigators promote.
Long-Term Navigation
Current Strategies
When mapping cancer navigators’ responsibilities to the breast cancer journey, one can see
that the work and services are heavily weighted towards the beginning of the journey. Many
of the navigators mentioned that they try to follow up with patients when they get some
free time to see how they are doing during or after treatment. However, large caseloads and
high demands on their time limit navigators’ ability to follow up with all of the patients, as
mentioned by S2:
”Once I actually give them everything they need, I’ll keep [his or her file] next to me
for a while then I get rid of it, I have to because our drawer is constantly filling up.”
Challenges
The large number of new patients that continue to need navigation support impedes on
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navigators’ ability to work with patients after treatment. According to one of the nurse
navigators, as many as eight new consults may occur in a single day. This continuous influx
of patients keeps the cancer navigators focused on patients in the beginning of their journey,
so that they may help the new patients eliminate any barriers to beginning treatment.
Design Implications
There is a growing need to provide ubiquitous care in chronic cancer management. Re-
search shows that cancer survivors face physical and emotional challenges after completing
treatment [31, 88]. For example, Rosedale found that “Survival loneliness,” which includes
feelings of loneliness caused by an increased awareness of mortality and changed sense of
identity, affected survivors even 18 years after treatment [32]. In this study Rosedale also
found that discussing their feelings of loneliness led survivors to feel relieved. This finding
indicates that emotional support from navigators may help tackle survivorship challenges.
Moving cancer navigation from a reactive to a more proactive system could greatly bene-
fit their patients, especially the cancer survivors post-treatment. However, the current time
constraints, as discussed above, greatly hamper on the ability for cancer navigation to move
in this direction.
One way to assist cancer navigators in providing more long term support is to provide
systems that allow navigators to be proactive and structure their follow ups with patients
in more efficient ways. Technology in the area of home or continuous monitoring could
provide this necessary aid. Projects such as Digital Family Portrait have demonstrated the
utility of providing awareness to caregivers while retaining privacy and autonomy for the
individual [89]. Similar projects could prove useful as a way for navigators to monitor the
well-being of patients they no longer see regularly. This information could be particularly
important in allowing navigators to use their time efficiently by being better able to assess
from a distance the needs of these patients and gain a sense of which patients they should
prioritize.
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Development of Best Practices
Current Strategies
The development of best practices for cancer navigation falls outside the scope of the navi-
gators’ daily work. However, the advancement and expansion of cancer navigation requires
the creation of these practices.
Challenges
One of the biggest challenges in developing a set of best practices for cancer navigation
programs is that many of the characteristics that promote the success of individual organi-
zations inhibit the creation of standards. One such characteristic is that the backgrounds
of the individual navigators help to define the expertise of their organization. The impact
of individual backgrounds on the practice of navigation became apparent when discussing
how the service navigators provide social security benefits for their patients. One of the
service navigators originally worked for several years in the social security department,
and brought to the navigation organization the knowledge of how to efficiently complete
social security applications and help patients quickly receive their social security benefits.
S1 expressed to us the significance of gaining that knowledge in the organization:
”So now I know how to go online and look for the diagnosis that we know we are going
be covered. And then we print their policy and we highlight it to show them that we know
they [the social security department] have 20 days to get this decision the patient goes, and
within 30 minutes they are in and out of social security And it’s all [S2]. If it wasn’t for
her, I had never heard of it and I’ve been in healthcare for 8 years and I had never heard
of that. And so that’s something that she’s taught us.”
By leveraging individuals’ backgrounds and expertise, this cancer navigation group is
able to provide a broad range of services to their patients. However, since each navigation
organization is comprised of people with various backgrounds, and no standard training
program exists to capture this knowledge, there is currently no way for each organization
to follow an encompassing and standardized set of best practices.
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The high level of localization also makes developing best practices difficult. As previ-
ously mentioned, focusing on local impact has allowed the organization to develop pro-
cesses that work best for the employees, patients, and local health clinics. The nurse
navigators’ strategy of accessing the doctors’ schedules from the health clinics in order
to attend all new consults is one example of a localized strategy. However, this process
may not work in larger communities with more than three health clinics or in smaller, rural
communities that do not have a nearby hospital. Thus, both the significant role of employ-
ees’ backgrounds and the high localization of cancer navigation organizations hinder the
development of national best practices for cancer navigation programs.
Design Implications
Scaling cancer navigation programs will require substantial work in the development of
standard practices. I identified two key components absent from the current navigation
structure that inhibit navigation growth: sharing of processes and standardized training.
As we discussed, the cancer navigators in this case study worked for years to estab-
lish processes and strategies that allow them to work efficiently and systematically. While
organizations such as the one we investigated develop their own effective processes, such
as the needs assessment process, no tools currently exist which allow separate organiza-
tions to share these practices with each other. Thus, each organization must develop their
own practices despite the overlap of goals and tasks. Supporting the sharing of business
processes can help encourage collaboration and enable the development of future cancer
navigation organizations.
Another property not yet developed is a standard training model. Navigators did discuss
learning new processes and resources by working at the organization. However, currently
no standard training exists to use across multiple cancer navigation organizations. Thus the
skills and materials that navigators learn remain highly localized, as do the organizations
themselves.
Developing a social network for navigators may provide an initial technique for the cre-
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ation standard practices. Through an online community navigators could share processes,
experiences, and stories with one another. This tool may also promote a sense of commu-
nity across multiple navigation organizations, fostering greater collaboration.
Summary of Design Opportunities
Each of the themes described in this section help to identify areas for future cancer naviga-
tion support and expand the design opportunities for collaborative health technology. Table
4.1.4 provides a summary of the findings presented in each theme. All of these areas point
to the need for technical support for the scaling of navigation practices. The reliance on
informal communication means that current navigation organizations are limited to small
teams that are vulnerable to serious disruption if a navigator unexpectedly leaves the group.
These limitations also restrict the number the patients who may benefit from the personal-
ized navigation services.
4.1.5 Opportunities for future cancer navigation research
Through a detailed analysis of navigation practices in a rural community, I provide re-
searchers with an introduction to navigation processes. Despite over twenty years of ex-
istence, only a small fraction of cancer patients are introduced to navigation services. In
order for cancer navigation to experience the growth necessary to provide greater impact
in cancer care, new tools and technologies will be needed. In the past, information systems
that did not account for the high level of collaboration and flexibility in healthcare have
failed [63]. As these are common HCI concepts, researchers in this field are uniquely po-
sitioned to develop the tools necessary to support complex navigation work. Further, the
ability for future HCI research to assist in expanding cancer navigation, thus allowing more
patients to benefit from their services, will be vital in developing an improved standard of
patient-centric cancer care.
Current research investigating healthcare coordination primarily focuses on supporting
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Table 4.2: Summary of Design Opportunities for Supporting Cancer Navigation
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doctors, nurses, and patients. As demonstrated with cancer navigators, when designing
technologies for health systems, researchers must begin to consider healthcare profession-
als who work closely with patients and their information, but exist outside of the traditional
patient-provider context. The analysis of cancer navigation begins to provide insight into
new technological strategies for healthcare. I discuss two specific technologies that have
the potential to support current navigation practices: collaborative information retrieval
(CIR) systems and personal health records (PHRs).
Supporting collaboration across navigation organizations will be particularly important
for enhancing navigation practices. Improving collaboration support will facilitate the de-
velopment and maintenance of standard practices, afford the communication of a set of best
practices between organizations, as well as potentially assist with regional and national re-
source management. One tool that successfully engaged collaboration in healthcare is the
CIR system, which allowed users to share online search results with one another [90].
By developing this type of technology for navigation, cancer navigators from multiple or-
ganizations could share available patient resources with each other. This technology fits
very well into current resource management practices as navigators primarily use online
searches to find resources. By growing the pool of available resources for all navigators,
the need to preserve resources may decrease. I also believe this technology could be vital in
promoting communication across navigation organizations. Opening this communication
will be a critical first step in sharing navigation processes and best practices on a national
level.
In additional to CIR systems, PHRs have the potential to play a vital role in enhanc-
ing communication between navigators and patients, as well as between navigators and
providers. Examining the themes knowledge transfer, case management, and long-term
navigation reveals a need for better social connectivity. Regarding knowledge transfer, I
discuss how nurse navigators need a more efficient way of monitoring schedules, so that
they ensure that they are present for specific patient-doctor meetings. Within case man-
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agement and long-term navigation I discussed the need for tools to reduce the cognitive
load placed on navigators due to high workloads while also helping navigators remain in
contact with patients after treatment. PHRs may provide a solution for all of these ar-
eas of interest. Many PHR technologies allow patients to designate a network of people
who may access their health information. An easy to use PHR tool could allow navigators
to see patients’ medical appointments and health status both during and after treatment.
Over time, PHRs may provide a new way for navigators to monitor and support patients
when they are unable to meet face to face. Ultimately leveraging PHRs may further the
broader goal of empowering patients in their own care by centering the care network on
the patient and enabling the patient to activate that network when new needs arise. PHRs
have already proved to be an interesting technology for researchers exploring healthcare
cooperation [91]. Studying the impact of PHR usage by patients on healthcare facilitators,
such as cancer navigators, remains an unexplored area. Investigating the use of CIR and
PHR technologies provide potential areas for researchers to investigate in order to enhance
navigation practices nationally.
4.1.6 Summary
In this section, I provided a detailed description of a rural cancer navigation organization,
specifically investigating the roles collaboration and technology play in supporting their
work. Examining navigation from a sociotechnical perspective, we see that navigation is a
collaborative care system requiring coordination with patients, providers, and other naviga-
tors. This study reveals a number of design opportunities for supporting navigation in the
areas of resource monitoring, knowledge transfer, case management, long term navigation,
and development of best practices.
Each of the design opportunities present challenges that could be considered in future
work. Producing more case studies of cancer navigation organizations is necessary to in-
crease our understanding of navigation trends at a national level and to reveal the impact of
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localization on these organizations. Investigating a wider range of cancer navigation pro-
grams could also assist in developing a more cohesive national cancer navigation program.
In the next section, I examine navigators’ preferences towards health information sharing,
and compare their preferences to those of their patients that partnering clinicians.
Many of the lessons learned from this case study can be applied to other cancer navi-
gation programs or to programs with non-traditional health professionals who play similar
roles. As researchers continue to try to understand and improve cooperation within the
hospital and healthcare settings, we must consider ways of extending this cooperation to
professionals who do not fall within the traditional hospital setting or role, but with whom
coordination is imperative for supporting patients. As new technologies are introduced to
health systems, an increasing amount of healthcare will occur outside of the hospital walls,
making coordination increasingly complex and essential.
4.2 Comparing health information sharing preferences of cancer patients, doctors,
and navigators
In addition to understanding cancer navigation practices, understanding the collaboration
and communication practices between navigators, doctors,and patients is an important open
question. Particularly when developing systems that involve tracking patient data, under-
standing the potential value that these stakeholders place on different aspects of the patient
experience can help to determine opportunities for technology to support increased collab-
oration across the healthcare system.
Breast cancer care provides one area of healthcare that could greatly benefit from pa-
tients tracking and sharing health information. Cancer care is often modified for individ-
ual patients and one’s symptoms and side effects can heavily influence the treatment plan
[27]. Cancer treatment can often encompass a complex trajectory, distributed across mul-
tiple healthcare organizations. Thus, patients become responsible for communicating vital
health data to help the medical teams monitor treatment impacts.
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While patient self-monitoring and sharing of health information has the potential to
benefit patient care, little work has identified whether the health information patients are
willing to track and share aligns with the health information needs of the providers. By
considering the relative needs of these distinct stakeholders, future tools could encourage
patients to prioritize reporting health information that is of particular importance to their
healthcare providers. Further, these patient centered tools may expand to provide greater
collaboration between patients and providers.
In order to enhance our ability to develop tools that consider the needs of these multiple
user groups, I compare the health information sharing preferences of breast cancer patients,
doctors, and cancer navigators. I aim to call attention to the need for future health infor-
mation sharing tools to promote greater collaboration between patients and their healthcare




Social computing research has identified many scenarios in which a person may wish to
share different pieces of information, or provide different levels of access, to others [92, 93,
94]. In the health field, we see a desire from patients to share subsets of health information
with selected groups. For instance, one study found that users of mobile health tools opted
to share more information with strangers than with friends or family [95]. The Digital Fam-
ily Portrait provides another example in which a subset of personal information was shared
with family members [96]. These studies demonstrate the importance of understanding the
social context that can influence sharing behaviors. In addition, a study examining diabetes
patients found that these preferences and attitudes towards health information privacy can
change over time [97].
Such studies help us gain an understanding of the personal beliefs and desires that
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underpin health information privacy. I expand on this work by investigating the social and
medical implications of health monitoring for the cancer care system, as the severity and
complexity of the disease can bring additional challenges.
Benefits and Challenges of Health Tracking
Patient Perspective
Personal health tracking can allow patients to receive the necessary help in stressful sit-
uations, directly influence treatment decisions, and improve health outcomes[98, 23, 99].
Health tracking practices can help mitigate limitations in the existing health system, in
which a patient must recall as much information as possible during time- constrained meet-
ings with their providers [100].
Continuous patient engagement brings new challenges alongside the benefits. Patients
often must share basic medical information with concerned family members and friends.
In parallel, patients may also track side effects to share with their oncologist to help in
determining future steps and influence health outcomes [99]. Overall as the network of
care enlarges, the burden falls on the patient to share the appropriate information with each
person within their formal and informal healthcare networks [101].
Provider Perspective
For healthcare providers, including doctors and cancer navigators, the increase in patients
tracking their own health provides a wealth of information. Such information can help
doctors and cancer navigators to more efficiently focus their time [102]. While doctors and
navigators will often work to assess patients’ health status during appointments, a more
accurate understanding of a patient’s health situation can be gained by the patient providing
his or her own assessments [103]. Receiving this health information prior to appointments
can also allow a more direct focus on areas that require a doctor’s or a navigator’s attention
during in- person patient meetings.
The challenge with utilizing this information is that these valuable data are not yet
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regularly incorporated into healthcare treatment [100]. Providers have discussed viewing
the information that patients track and add to PHRs as medically useful, especially when
patients’ medical records are not available [104]. However, these same providers did not
have access to electronic records that could interoperate with the patients’ own records.
By providing more detailed insight into which specific health factors could benefit cancer
providers, we hope to encourage the development of tools that support both patient health
information sharing as well as the incorporation of the patient collected health information
into cancer care.
4.2.2 Methods
I designed this study to better understand health-sharing preferences of breast cancer pa-
tients, doctors, and navigators. I utilized surveys, interviews, focus groups, and a card
sorting activity to elicit information from participants. All participants were a part of the
Harbin cancer care system. To date, Harbin utilizes a process in which patients decide if
they want to track and share their personal health information with their providers. The
study provides foundational information to improve this process, alleviate some of the re-
sponsibility from the patients, and make available more relevant information to providers.
Patient Surveys
To understand patients’ willingness to share health information with various groups in the
cancer care network, I developed a survey that asked patients to identify whether or not
they would feel comfortable sharing 23 different health information factors with 7 differ-
ent groups of people. The health information factors include basic biometric information,
physical side effects, and emotional issues pertinent in a cancer journey. Through discus-
sions with cancer navigators, doctors and patients, I selected the health information factors
that were relevant for breast cancer patients. To further ensure the appropriateness of the
list, I asked participants of this study whether any important factors were missing. Partici-
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pants commented that the list was comprehensive.
The final list of health factors included two biometric factors, fourteen physical health
factors and nine emotional factors. Biometric factors included height and weight. Physi-
cal health factors included pain, nausea, constipation/diarrhea, fatigue, hot flashes, sleep-
lessness, hair loss images, medication adherence, surgery details, cancer stage, survival
statistics, scar images, breast images, and diet. Emotional factors included stress, anxiety,
loneliness, fear, seeking support, ’I am having a good day’ and ’I am having a bad day’.
Height was used as an initial factor that possessed few emotional implications as a way for
patients to get acclimated with the survey questions.
In the survey, patients were asked to indicate for each factor whether or not they would
feel comfortable sharing the information with the following groups: Me, Caregiver, Navi-
gator, Oncologist, Social Media, and Society.
’Me’, as explained to participants, was a way for a person to indicate whether each
health factor would be something they were interested in monitoring themselves throughout
their cancer journey. ’Caregiver’ was used to represent any person in the patient’s health
network who helps look after the patient (usually a close relative or friend).
’Navigator’ was used for asking whether or not patients would share health factors with
their cancer navigator.
’Social Media’ represented any social networking sites used by participants. Many
of the participants engaged to a various degree with Facebook and other social media.
For participants who did not, I asked them whether or not they thought they would feel
comfortable sharing the information online. ’Society’ was used as a means to ask patients
if they would feel comfortable sharing certain health information in public settings, such
as a public forum or open cancer awareness event.
I asked about these distinct groups in order to gain a more holistic view of patients’
health information sharing preferences as they relate to their entire healthcare network. For
the purpose of this study I focus on their preferences for sharing health information with
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their doctors and navigators.
Patient Interviews
To compliment the survey, I wished to gain a deeper understanding of the thought process
used to decide what information patients were willing to share with the various groups. I
developed a card sorting activity that mirrored the information collected in the survey. In
the activity, the health information factors and groups were written on cards. The groups
were placed along the top of a table to create individual columns. Patients would then
receive the health factor cards. For each group, the patient would place the health factor
card in one of two piles below the group heading to indicate whether they would or would
not be willing to share that health factor with that group. During the activity patients were
encouraged to think aloud and the interviewers would occasionally ask probing questions
to better understand the thought process. Table 4.2.2 shows a sample of data collected after
a patient went through the first four health factors.
All interviews took place in the cancer navigation office and lasted 1-2 hours. I found
that responses from the interviews were comparable to the survey responses, while provid-
ing some additional information about the thought process behind the results.
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Patient Participants
The survey was sent out to 67 breast cancer patients in the Rome, GA community. I also ran
interviews with four additional patients (represented in this paper as P1-P4). All patients
were female and had been diagnosed with breast cancer within the past year. Patients’
average age was 60 years old. Patients had varying stages of breast cancer and treatment
plans, but all received treatment in Rome, GA.
I received 20 survey responses (a response rate of 29.9%). Three of the survey responses
were removed from the analysis because the participants marked the same answer for each
question. When combined with the responses from the four patients who participated in
the interviews, we analyzed a total of 21 patient responses.
Doctor Focus Group
In addition to understanding how patients felt about sharing health information, I wished to
get a sense of the types of patient information doctors would be interested in monitoring.
I ran a focus group with three doctors: a medical oncologist, a radiation oncologist, and a
general surgeon. All three doctors work with the breast cancer patient population described
above. I conducted a focus group as opposed to individual interviews due to the preferences
and availability of the doctors.
With these doctors I ran an activity similar to the card activity used with patients. For
every health factor, each doctor stated their interest in receiving and monitoring information
about that factor collected by their patients, and whether or not they currently collect that
information. Upon completion, I asked the doctors to rank the health factors they were
most interested in monitoring. This ranking allowed us to gain an understanding as to




I ran the same card activity with two of the cancer navigators (represented in this paper as
N1 and N2). Both navigators were nurse navigators. Nurse navigators’ work straddles the
medical and emotional aspects of the cancer journey and they deal directly with many of
the health factors included in the patient survey. Interviews were conducted with each of
the navigators individually due to their differing availability.
Data Analysis
Two researchers reviewed the survey and interview data. I used an iterative analysis to
cluster segments from the survey responses and transcripts and develop thematic concepts.
Researchers focused on preference reasoning, discrepancies between sharing preferences,
and technology design implications. We reviewed each other’s analysis and came to a
consensus on the themes.
4.2.3 Findings
In this section I provide an overview of the doctor, navigator, and patient responses, sum-
marized in table 4.2.3. I then examine some interesting factors that influenced patient
preferences, including patient assumptions, cancer identity, and concerns about imposing
on others. Finally, I examine the misalignment between patient and doctor responses.
Doctor Responses
The focus group activity with the medical oncologist, radiation oncologist and general
surgeon revealed that eleven of the health factors would be important to all three doc-
tors for continuous monitoring. These factors included both biometric factors (height and
weight), four physical factors (nausea, constipation/diarrhea, hot flashes, and medication
adherence), and five emotional factors (stress, anxiety, loneliness, fear, and seeking sup-
port). The medical and radiation oncologists were interested in an additional four physical
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factors: pain, fatigue, sleeplessness, and diet. While this list includes many distinct factors
to track, all three of the doctors emphasized that the combination of information across
many factors would be important in allowing them to better understand the context when
issues do occur.
When asked to rank the factors in terms of their importance, each doctor agreed that
pain, nausea, and constipation/ diarrhea are typically the most important as they can greatly
influence a patient’s daily life. However, the doctors also stated that these can change
depending on the patient, and anything that could negatively impact quality of life will be
important for the doctor to monitor. As the general surgeon noted:
“The quality of life issues [are most important]. Most patients, if you ask them, their
goal is to have some semblance of a good quality of life. Well, you can’t have a good
quality of life if you’re in pain all the time, if you’re sick, if you’re having diarrhea These
are things that really impact their day to day.” - surgeon
Thus, based on the doctors’ feedback, health tools that monitor a range of quality of
life factors, including both physical and emotional factors, will be most beneficial to them,
despite the large amount of information.
Navigator Responses
Both navigators stated that they currently talk to patients about eleven of the health fac-
tors. These include six physical factors (pain, constipation/diarrhea, fatigue, medication
adherence, surgery details, and cancer stage) and five emotional factors (anxiety, stress,
loneliness, fear, and ’I am having a bad day’). In the future, the navigators discussed a de-
sire for health tracking tools to include these factors. Both navigators were also interested
in including nausea and sleeplessness to their practice through future tools. N1 expressed
interest in monitoring additional health factors, including height and weight (due to their
impact on BMI), diet, seeking of support, hair loss images and scar images. N2 stated an
interest in monitoring hot flashes.
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The main similarity between the two rankings is that loneliness is viewed as critical
to both of the navigators, ranked first and second in their individual orderings. However,
when looking at their top ten ranked health factors we can see differences emerge. N1’s
top ranked health factors included (in order) loneliness, surgery details, pain, medication
adherence, constipation/diarrhea, nausea, fatigue, stress, sleeplessness, and weight. N2’s
top ranked health factors included cancer stage, loneliness, anxiety, fear, stress, surgery
details, fatigue, diet, pain, and constipation/diarrhea.
Looking at these rankings side by side, N1 focused more on medical issues while N2
ranked the emotional issues higher. These differences were primarily due to the fact that
the navigators work with different groups of patients. N1 works with a wider range of
cancers than N2, who works exclusively with breast cancer patients. A broader array of
health challenges result from the additional cancer diagnoses. Ultimately, such variations
demonstrate the need for health tracking tools designed for cancer navigators to include
both physical and emotional health factors. Further, tools must be agile so that they may
be tuned to best serve the individual journey of the patient.
Patient Responses and Motivations
Table 4.2.3 shows the percentage of respondents who indicated a willingness to share each
health information factor with their oncologist and navigator. The table shows that overall
patients are willing to share their health information with doctors and cancer navigators.
The interviews provided some additional context around these responses, particularly into
how patients make health information sharing decisions. Here I discuss three influential
factors that arose during conversations with patients.
Assumptions
Two assumptions made by the patients seemed to drive information sharing preferences.
The first assumption dealt with the perceived interest of the receiver, while the second
assumption focused on the receiver’s ability to help the patient. When looking at these
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Table 4.4: The percentage of patients who indicated a willingness to share the health factor





















Height 100 100 X X X X
Weight 95 81 X X X X
Pain 100 95 X X X X
Nausea 100 90 X X X X X
Constipation 100 90 X X X X X
Fatigue 100 95 X X X X
Sleeplessness 100 95 X X X X
Heat
Flashes






100 90 X X X X X
Surgery De-
tails
100 95 X X
Cancer
Stage








Diet 86 90 X X X
Stress 71 86 X X X X X
Anxiety 86 90 X X X X X
Fear 71 76 X X X X X
Loneliness 76 71 X X X X X
Seeking
Support
86 86 X X X X
Good Day 90 86
Bad Day 86 81 X X
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assumptions alongside conversations with the doctors and navigators we begin to see that
these patient assumptions do not always align with the beliefs of doctors and navigators.
1. Perceived Interest
The first assumption that influenced information sharing was whether or not the patient
thought the receiver cared about the information. For example, P2 specifically stated that
she would not share feelings of nausea on social media because her friends on social media
“don’t really care.” Perceptions of interest also motivated the sharing of information. P2
stated that she was willing to share her fear with her family and cancer navigators:
“Caregivers, they really want to know that because they’re afraid, they’re very afraid
for you. Navigators, they want to be there [for you].” - P2
2. Ability to Help the Patient
The second assumption patients mentioned involved the ability for the receiver to help the
patient with her issue. In general, this was discussed in interviews as a reason for not
sharing health information. For example, P3 discussed a previous experience in which she
chose not to tell the doctors about the side effects of her treatment:
“I never usually have swelling but the first time I took Tamoxifen, I took it on a Friday
night. The next morning I woke up and my hands were like the Pillsbury Doughboy’s.
My fingers were swelled together. I’ve never seen anything like it. And doctors said ’you
should have come to the emergency room.’ And I said ’Well, and what would you have
done? Nothing.’ So I just kind of watched it.” P3
In this situation, an assumption led a patient to not share health details with her doc-
tor. Such an example demonstrates the need to make the ways in which doctors can help
with managing certain symptoms and side effects clear to patients. These perceptions help
explain why patients and doctors did not always concur on what information ought to be
shared with one another. In the next section, I explore this finding in greater detail, describ-
ing how this misalignment can hinder a patient’s cancer care and how future technologies
may help ameliorate this gap in care.
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Cancer Identity
A surprising result that emerged from discussions with cancer patients was the association
between a patient’s assumed cancer identity and the willingness to share health information.
N1 described to us how she has witnessed patients adopt varying cancer identities:
“Sometimes cancer is a small part of their lives, and they’ll say ’cancer is a small part
of my life and I’m not going to let it dictate my future, it’s not my whole life.’ And then
sometimes cancer becomes they get stuck in that. That’s their whole life.” N1
My conversations with patients helped to reveal the way in which they perceive their
cancers differently. For example, P2 described her cancer as a small hurdle:
“I feel like this is a bump in the road, you get over it, and you move on down.” P2
When examining P2’s sharing preferences, she spoke of being open and willing to share
symptoms such as nausea, fatigue, and pain with her doctors, caregivers, and navigators.
She was also comfortable sharing some information on social media, such as feelings of
stress, anxiety and her diet. For society at large, P2 said she would be willing to share her
experiences with hair loss, stress, anxiety, diet, and seeking support. The dialogue centered
on sharing in an effort to overcome the disease and to help others. In contrast, P3 seemed
to disassociate herself from the cancer:
“I just didn’t want any one to know. Except my own children know, and my brother and
sister in law know I try to act like I don’t have it I guess. I don’t want to be my cancer.” P3
This perspective also seemed to affect her willingness to share health information. In
general, P3 was less comfortable sharing health information. She was less willing to share
information with the cancer navigators and said she would not discuss some personal health
details, such as weight or constipation/diarrhea side effects with her caregiver. Further, she
would not share any health information on social media or society at large. P3 also said
that throughout treatment other people in her life, such as her boss, did not know about
her diagnosis because she didn’t want to be seen as a cancer patient. When discussing her
sharing preferences for health information generally, P3 focused mainly on protecting her
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privacy.
These contrasting viewpoints help to provide a glimpse into the types of personal traits
that can influence a patient’s willingness to share health information. Future research could
delve deeper into the influence of a patient’s cancer identity on daily behavior and relation-
ships with others.
Imposing on Others
The desire to not impose one’s problems on other people seemed to cause some patients to
share less personal health information. P1 specifically stated that she tries to keep her pain
to herself because she doesn’t want to bother other people. P4 also stated that her desire to
not “whine and complain” caused her not to share information on social media or to society
at large. Further, P4 stated:
“I tend to even with [my husband and children], not want to complain, put a pretty
good face on it And you know, not wanting to trouble them or worry them, so a lot of times
I just won’t share things that I think will hurt them or upset them.” P4
Other studies have noted similar results in which patients wished to “maintain positive
impressions” around the people close to them [105]. Interestingly, a patient taking on this
burden to deal with issues and side effects by herself was apparent to the cancer navigators.
N1 described a conversation she has with numerous patients. When she asks patients “why
have you been hurting for two weeks and you didn’t tell me?” A common response from
the patient is “I didn’t want to bother you.”
Patient/Provider Discrepancies
Through the results described above, and summarized in table 4.2.3, we can see that some
misalignments between patient, doctor, and navigator preferences exist. For instance, some
health factors were only of interest to the cancer navigators, and yet fewer patients were
willing to share this information with their navigators than with their doctors. This mis-
alignment can be seen in the responses to health factors such as hair loss images and ’I
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am having a bad day’. Also apparent in table 4.2.3 is the willingness and interest patients
possessed to share health factors that were not of interest to any of the providers. This can
specifically be seen in the breast images factor, in which 90% of patients said they would be
interested and willing to share these with their doctors. These misalignments begin to show
the need for technologies that help focus patients’ health tracking and sharing behaviors,
so that they may better support the needs of their healthcare network.
The health information sharing preferences surrounding the emotional factors lead to
some interesting discrepancies as well. As I discuss below, I have found inconsistencies
dealing with loneliness and patient satisfaction.
Loneliness Gap
The findings revealed that 24% and 29% of patient participants stated they would not share
feelings of loneliness with their oncologist or navigator, respectively. P2 stated she would
not share loneliness because “doctors really don’t care if you’re lonely.” Other patients
discussed not sharing emotional factors, such as loneliness, because they did not feel that
doctors could help in coping with these emotions. However, the medical oncologist gave
an example of a recent patient to describe why communicating feelings of loneliness can
be so important:
“If any one of these [factors] is off the charts it could be bad. It could be loneliness. I
had a woman today. I was like ’how are we going get her home?’ She won’t reach out to
her best friend. And because of that she’s scared to death, and because of that she’s scared
about coming in to treatment and doesn’t know if she wants to do it. And it all stems from
loneliness.” medical oncologist
The navigators also brought up loneliness as an issue. Both navigators ranked loneliness
high on their list of important health factors to monitor, but recognized that patients do not
always share this information outright. Sometimes it falls on the navigator to identify hints
that loneliness may be an issue for a patient. As N1 described:
“Loneliness is something that is very shameful and embarrassing to them. So if I sense
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that this person is alone I need to be there a lot more then.” N1
This “loneliness gap” begins to show that some misalignment exists between what pa-
tients, doctors, and navigators each feel are important health factors to share. The navi-
gators noted that emotional issues are generally the most challenging for patients to share,
specifically referencing loneliness, fear, and anxiety.
Addressing this gap carries two main challenges. First, in order to track loneliness or
other emotional issues, a useful measurement must be utilized. As the general surgeon
noted: “I don’t know how you would define loneliness.” The second challenge involves
increasing patients’ willingness to share loneliness issues with their doctors and navigators.
This may be possible if health-tracking tools highlight doctors’ interest in emotional issues
and how they may be able to help the patient.
Tracking Patient Satisfaction
Although I did not specifically ask about patient satisfaction, stories concerning their sat-
isfaction with the health system came up frequently in conversations with patients. For
instance, P2 shared one memorable moment with us:
“I remember one time I was going through a depression. I remember going to [my
doctor], and he was busy writing, he had his back turned to me and I was on the exam
table. And I said things are pretty rough, I feel pretty sad. And he never even looked at
me.” P2
Following this situation, P2 told her doctor directly that their interaction had upset
her and received positive results in return. She stated that following that incident and
subsequent discussion her doctor makes a more concerted effort to shake her hand and
focus on her during appointments. However, not all patients are as willing to confront their
doctors. For example, P3 shared that she once felt extremely upset with her care when she
felt that she could not reschedule one of her radiation treatments:
“I don’t like being treated like that. I like having a choice. And it was never made clear
to me why I didn’t have a choice. [My doctor] would want me to tell him, but I just, I just
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can’t. Because, number one, they’re not going to change.” P3
Clearly, experiences like these can leave lasting impressions on patients. P3 finished
treatment several months prior to the interview, but got visibly upset when sharing this
story, showing the long-term emotional impact of patient satisfaction during the cancer
journey.
Interestingly, patient satisfaction also leaves lasting impressions on the doctors. In the
focus group, the doctors also brought up patient satisfaction and their desire to have pa-
tients share their feelings and negative experiences with them earlier. The general surgeon
discussed his desire to improve the cancer care experience for his patients:
“You find out sometimes after you’ve gone through the entire process that somebody
early in the course of care was unhappy about something It would be nice if somewhere
they were keeping a log that we had access to that says how happy are they with the way
things are going. It gives us a chance early on in the care to realize [we have a problem].
But we can solve it. What happens is the problem has already occurred and three months
later comes to my office. Well, I could have fixed that. Give me real-time data. Let me
affect the patient’s experience by knowing their not having a good experience. I can do
something about that. Give me an opportunity.” - surgeon
Similar to the issue of loneliness, some patients revealed feeling hesitant to share dis-
satisfactions about their healthcare to their doctors. Notifying doctors of satisfaction issues
through technology may help alleviate the challenge of confronting the doctors directly.
Ultimately, a more defined process for tracking and sharing emotional issues and enhanced
communication between doctors and patients may help to address these contrasting prefer-
ences.
Summary of Results
Table 4.2.3 provides an overview of the health information sharing preferences across pa-
tients, doctors, and navigators. Surprisingly, all of the providers indicated a need to receive
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a set of both physical and emotional health factors. Further, they all preferred receiving
a wide range of health factors, which provide greater context but take more time to mon-
itor and understand. I also found several factors that can influence patients’ willingness
to share, including assumptions about others’ interest and ability to help, patients’ can-
cer identity, and concerns about imposing on others. Through a comparative analysis, I
identified discrepancies between patient, doctor, and navigator health information sharing
preferences. Such misalignments point to the need for future tools to help bridge the needs
of healthcare providers with the behaviors of patients engaging in personal health tracking.
4.2.4 Implications for design
Cancer care is becoming an increasingly collaborative process between patients and providers.
While existing tools such as PHRs and symptom trackers help patients collect health in-
formation, research has yet to examine whether this information aligns with the health
information needs of healthcare providers, such as doctors and cancer navigators. I exam-
ined the health information sharing preferences of cancer patients, doctors, and navigators
in order to explore how future tools can incorporate the needs of these stakeholders and
enhance the utility of patient collected information in their healthcare.
In reflection, these findings highlight four specific design implications. These implica-
tions aim to reduce discrepancies between patients, doctors, and navigators’ sharing prefer-
ences. For these design opportunities I also discuss challenges that ought to be considered
in the development of future health information sharing tools.
Allow Recipients to Select Important Health Factors
Undoubtedly, patients need control of their health tracking tools. Providing control not
only to the patient but also allowing those in a patient’s healthcare network to select which
factors they want to receive may help increase the utility of health trackers. The main
motivation for this feature is that I saw discrepancies between each of the doctors and nav-
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igators regarding which features they were interested in monitoring. Today, health infor-
mation tracking and sharing tools place the responsibility on patients to decide with whom
to share [106]. Providing this feature to a patient’s healthcare network may also help to
reduce the concern patients felt about sharing health information with people who did not
care about that particular information. Allowing recipients to select the information they
wish to monitor may help alleviate the burden placed on patients of trying to guess who in
their healthcare network should receive select health information.
Challenge: Determining Frequency of Sharing
Allowing both the sharer and recipients of health information to influence the sharing pro-
cess does bring additional questions that ought to be considered in future designs. Deter-
mining how often patients should share health information with their doctors and navigators
remains an open question for health tracking processes. Capturing and sharing health in-
formation more frequently requires a greater time commitment from patients. However,
less frequent sharing hinders the potential benefit of health tracking tools to provide early
warning signs that health problems are hurting a patient’s quality of life.
When asked about current sharing processes, each of the doctors and navigators stated
that patients brought up health factors “when there is an issue.” While all of the participants
agreed that more frequent sharing would benefit the cancer care process, the appropriate
pace of health information sharing was not identified. Examining how different sharing fre-
quencies influence health-tracking practices could greatly help the design of future health
tracking tools.
Support Sharing of Past Experiences
An important feature for future health information sharing tools and processes is the ability
for patients to learn from the past experiences of providers and other patients. This need
falls under broader requirement to educate patients about how providers can use the infor-
mation they share. I found that some patients hesitate to share information if they don’t
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think the person receiving the information can help. Demonstrating how sharing health
information with others can benefit the patient will be important for showing the full value
of such tools to patients. Previous work has examined how peer support can be enhanced
in cancer care [107, 23]. There remains an open opportunity for tools to allow new pa-
tients to learn from the experiences of doctors, navigators, and other patients. Particularly,
revealing experiences in which health information sharing behaviors benefited the patient
can help provide context around the importance of these practices. Such tools may help
to eliminate the discrepancies between health information sharing preferences identified in
this research.
Challenge: Permanency of Shared Information
In the development of tools that allow patients to learn from others’ previous experiences,
designers must consider the permanency of the information being shared. The benefit of
retaining health information is that such information could be used to help future cancer pa-
tients. Several of the participants described a willingness to share information in an effort to
help others. Thus, if the health information that patients share with doctors, navigators, and
the broader society can be maintained past their cancer treatment, it may provide valuable
insight for newly diagnosed patients who are experiencing similar situations. However,
sharing personal health information can also have negative lasting consequences
P3 discussed with us the negative impact sharing health information had on her life.
Prior to her own diagnosis, P3’s husband had been diagnosed with terminal cancer. P3
shared with us that because everyone in the community knew about her husband’s diag-
nosis and the negative symptoms of his disease, she felt as though his cancer unwillingly
became a part of her identity. P3’s feeling that people identified her as “the cancer patient’s
wife,” prevented her from sharing with others her own cancer diagnosis, even years after
her husband’s diagnosis. This story provides one example of how health information per-
manence negatively influenced one patient’s cancer journey. Similar to selecting the types
of information shared, patients may need control over the permanency of the information
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being tracked, and possess the freedom to change the information that is shared over time.
Minimize the Burden of Sharing
One surprising result that emerged from this study was the broad range of health factors all
of the doctors and navigators wished to receive from patients. Each of these stakeholders
requested at least eleven distinct factors. This desire for extensive health information shar-
ing conflicts with the general desire to reduce the time that patients must spend focused on
health tasks. As previously stated, all stakeholders, including patients, doctors, and navi-
gators ought to influence the information that is shared between one another. Once these
preferences are set, however, scaffolding sharing processes to minimize the burden may
help provide doctors and navigators with rich context while reducing the need for patients
to continually think about which information ought to be shared with whom.
Challenge: Respecting Patient Privacy
Previous studies have shown that patients prefer to share different health information with
the various people in their lives [97]. Tools may need to provide this level of control to pa-
tients in order to encourage continuous use. However, this control over information sharing
can also threaten patient care if patients opt not to share important health information with
their doctors. Thus, a significant issue with health tracking is respecting patients’ sharing
decisions even when such decisions may impede on their cancer care. Including explana-
tions within health tracking tools of how and why providers may use shared information
to improve the cancer care process for a patient may help alleviate this challenge. Future
work should look at how the health information sharing preferences of patients, doctors and
navigators can be made more transparent to each other, as this may help to align sharing
preferences.
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Utilize Healthcare Network Collaboration in Design
My discussions with doctors, navigators, and patients made apparent the need to include
all of these stakeholders in the design process of future health information sharing tools.
In the conversations, participants suggested interesting design ideas based on their own
experiences. For example, N1 shared a typical discussion about pain:
“I always ask them on a scale of 1 to 10, and can you describe the pain to me. That
helps me a lot. Is it throbbing, is it a dull ache, is it over here, is it shooting through the
abdomen. The location of it helps a lot. And they are usually pretty descriptive.” N1
Integrating design features that mimic these types of conversations could help health
tracking tools provide greater context about a patient’s health situation. Further, such fea-
tures may be easier for doctors and navigators to monitor as they correlate with their ex-
isting methods for understanding patient symptoms and side effects. Doctors also brought
a unique background, posing a new set of possible future designs. They presented ideas
such as combining health-tracking tools with the existing psychosocial distress screening
(a 2015 healthcare requirement). The diverse design ideas posed by navigators, patients,
and doctors highlight the significant help each can provide to the design of health tracking
tools. I strongly encourage researchers to consider their input throughout the design pro-
cess. Involving these and other stakeholders may also encourage a sense of ownership over
tools, helping to remove the ever-present challenge of engaging users over an extended
period of time.
Challenge: Developing Standard Measures
In discussions with these stakeholders, the challenge of measuring many of the health fac-
tors in a meaningful way came up frequently. Survey respondents also commented that
measuring some of these factors would be difficult. For example, as the radiation oncolo-
gist noted, “how do you collect pain?” A Likert scale selection of 7 most likely does not
provide enough context around how the patient is feeling. I found that participants held
different opinions on how best to measure specific health factors. A challenge for future
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technologies will be to utilize standard measurements for complex factors such as pain or
loneliness that are meaningful for all of the users involved in the design and the use of such
tools.
4.2.5 Summary
The goal of this study was to support the development of useful health information sharing
tools that allow providers to more easily utilize information shared by patients. Results in-
dicated a general interest by doctors, navigators and patients to utilize health-tracking tools
that include a range of health factors. Both doctors and navigators preferred robust tools
despite the potential increase in complexity. The importance of context in understanding
cancer patient health issues motivated this need for a broader range of health information.
While patients revealed an overall comfort level in sharing personal information with
their doctors and navigators, I identified some discrepancies between health information
sharing beliefs. Specifically, emotional issues such as loneliness and satisfaction with care
provide challenges, as patients are not always comfortable sharing these issues. Future
health-tracking tools may be able to better align the sharing preferences of doctors, naviga-
tors, and patients, allowing for health information tracked by patients to be better integrated
into the care they receive. To support their development, I identified design implications
and challenges to be considered in the design process. A key challenge with managing
longer health journeys is the lack of available ubiquitous care. This study contributes to
our understanding of how technologies may help provide more continuous care during
people’s everyday lives.
4.3 Discussion
The two studies described in this chapter each examine aspects of existing cancer care
practices, helping to answer the research question: What are the strengths and limitations
of existing healthcare practices that help patients manage their health over time?
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Collectively these studies highlight important guidelines for patient health tools. In par-
ticular, navigators and oncologists emphasized the diversity of patient experiences and the
importance of flexibility in supporting unexpected issues. They also revealed the breadth of
factors that can become barriers to health management. Such factors span beyond physical
health. For example, cancer navigators and oncologists stressed the importance of social
and logistical support, and the severe impact a lack of support in these areas can have on pa-
tients ability and willingness to receive care. Existing care practices also face several chal-
lenges in supporting patients throughout the cancer journey. Navigators and oncologists
faced significant time constraints, making them less available to offer continuous support
as patients progressed through treatment. Further, patients did not always feel comfortable
sharing their personal issues with their health providers. Technology may therefore support
existing practices by offering continuous support to patients when health providers are un-
available, and for providing a mechanism for patients to receive support for issues they do
not wish to share with others. In chapters 6 and 7, I describe how I used these guidelines
in the design of a novel patient health tools, with the explicit goal of developing mhealth
interventions that offer the comprehensive and flexible support. These studies were also
invaluable in developing a partnership with cancer navigators, who played a critical role in
the MyJourney Compass and MyPath deployments.
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CHAPTER 5
THE PATIENT’S PERSPECTIVE OF THE CANCER JOURNEY
In this chapter, I describe a study that helps to answer the research question: What are
the key dimensions in a comprehensive, holistic view of cancer journeys from the patient
perspective? My work with cancer navigators, described in the previous chapter, revealed
that cancer journeys, encompassing patients’ cancer experiences from diagnosis through
survivorship, are complex and diverse. Individuals dealing with cancer must cope with nu-
merous physical and emotional challenges, balancing clinical tasks alongside the respon-
sibilities of daily life. Understanding the breadth of factors that contribute to a patient’s
cancer experience presents a critical challenge in developing holistic patient-centered tech-
nology. To further our understanding of the cancer journey, I conducted focus groups and
interviews with 31 breast cancer patients. I present a cancer journey framework depict-
ing the responsibilities, challenges, and personal impacts patients face while transitioning
from diagnosis through post-treatment survivorship. The framework highlights how each
of these responsibilities, challenges, and personal factors change over the course of the
cancer trajectory. Through this work, I aim to support the development of health tools that
consider a patient’s cancer journey and health needs more broadly, supporting patient’s
health management alongside the complexities and priorities of daily life.
5.1 Methods
5.1.1 Data collection
I ran interviews and focus groups with breast cancer survivors. Through the initial inter-
views, participants reflected on their cancer experiences, support needs, and the ways in
which they used technology throughout the cancer journey.
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In a follow up study, I ran focus groups to elicit discussions about the cancer journey in
particular. Each focus group consisted of two to four participants. I asked participants to
write down significant moments related to seven categories: medical; family and friends;
work and finance; moments of change; problems or challenges; emotional highs and lows;
and anything else that characterized their journey. I arrived at these categories based on the
conversations with cancer navigators. I specifically asked participants to write or draw, as
prior research has shown that this modality assists people in expressing their overarching
mental models that are conceptually complex [72]. By the end of the activity, each partici-
pant had developed a personal reconstruction of the cancer journey (figure 5.1). I recorded
and transcribed all discussions.
Figure 5.1: Sample cancer journey reconstruction
In total, I interviewed 17 participants and conducted four focus groups with 14 par-
ticipants. All 31 participants were going through or had recently completed treatment,
including surgery, radiation, and/or chemotherapy. The majority of interview participants
were receiving cancer treatment at the time of the interviews. Focus group participants
had completed active treatment and were beginning hormone therapy, with the exception
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of one participant who had not yet begun her chemotherapy treatment at the time of the
focus group. All participants were recruited through and received treatment at the same
cancer clinic in northwest Georgia. Participants’ ages ranged from 39-80, and all had been
diagnosed with breast cancer stage 0-III.
5.1.2 Data analysis
The final dataset consisted of 14 cancer visual narratives and 29 hours of transcription. In
total, the dataset included 1,126 quotes that described personally significant moments that
affected patients’ cancer experiences. Once I aggregated the data, five researchers indi-
vidually reviewed the data and independently engaged in an open coding exercise. All re-
searchers then compared codes and collaboratively developed an initial codebook. Through
a subsequent iterative inductive analysis, we developed a finalized set of codes, organized
into the high-level themes included in the cancer journey framework.
I organized findings across four overarching cancer phases used in related literature
[27]: screening and diagnosis, information seeking, acute care and treatment, and no ev-
idence of disease. While not all patients follow this treatment path, the phases help to
demonstrate how patients’ needs and priorities shift over time, a critical component to con-
sider when designing health tools.
5.2 Findings
I organized results into three categories: responsibilities, challenges, and how the cancer
journey influenced patients’ daily life (their personal journey). The ‘responsibilities’ cat-
egory highlights the multiple tasks that are placed on patients during each of the cancer
journey phases. ‘Challenges’ includes specific issues participants encountered that served
as barriers to receiving quality healthcare. Alongside these health-specific factors, all par-
ticipants also grappled with dealing with cancer in the context of their daily lives. This part
of the cancer journey can be unique to the individual, as each participant defined cancer
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in her own way. The ‘personal journey’ is patient-driven, changing based on participants’
individual goals and needs.
Table 5.2 shows the cancer journey framework, depicting how patients’ responsibilities,
challenges, and personal journey change over time. While I present each finding within the
phase of the journey where participants most frequently described these themes, patients’
cancer experiences are personal and unique. Thus, the responsibilities, challenges, and per-
sonal factors may be present in several phases of the journey depending on an individual’s
personal experiences.
5.2.1 Screening and diagnosis
This phase of the cancer journey typically begins when a patient experiences symptoms or
participates in scheduled preventive screenings. Participants shared a number of responsi-
bilities and challenges, showing the immediate effects a cancer diagnosis can have on one’s
life.
Responsibilities
Upon diagnosis, 16 participants revealed they felt immediately responsible for communi-
cating the disease to others. Telling children about the diagnosis was particularly difficult
for participants. Four participants recalled trying to stay positive during this particular
discussion. Another four participants stated that telling children and grandchildren, while
difficult, was a very important educational moment, as ensuring their family understood the
diagnosis and family risks became a priority.
Challenges
One significant challenge 14 participants highlighted involved dealing with information
gaps, or information they wish they had possessed. The most common gaps included un-
derstanding whether side effects were normal, the physical implications of treatment, and
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Table 5.1: The cancer journey framework, representing the patient-centered cancer experi-
ence
Responsibilities Challenges Personal Journey
Patient work; health
tasks placed on pa-
tients



































































20 of the 31 participants described emotional impacts they dealt with while going
through their cancer journey. Participants shared a range of emotions resulting from their
cancer diagnoses, such as fear, anger, anxiety, uncertainty and loneliness. Four participants
shared that they experienced depression upon diagnosis.
Eleven participants struggled with others’ reactions to the diagnosis. Five participants
stated that seeing their families’ fear was particularly difficult. Further, three participants
described awkward or unsupportive reactions from other people, such as sharing “stories
of lost loved ones who died from [cancer].” Participants then had to consider not only how
to cope with their diagnosis, but also how to handle others’ reactions as well.
Personal Journey
Eight participants shared a number of positive attitude changes that resulted from the cancer
diagnosis. Examples of these attitude changes include, “living life to the fullest,” appre-
ciating everything god has given me,” and “appreciating the here and now.” Such attitude
changes exemplify some of the positive outcomes that emerged from the negative health
experiences.
Occasionally, major life events, unrelated to one’s cancer journey but occurring during
the cancer experience, became integrated with one’s reflection of the journey. Fourteen
participants discussed significant life events when sharing their cancer experiences. For
example, seven participants had family members pass away just prior to or during their
cancer treatment. Participants discussed these life events and their cancer experiences in-
terchangeably. While these life events may occur at any of the cancer journey phases,
patients must figure out how to manage these events alongside their cancer management on
a daily basis. The presence of these events reveals that one’s personal health management
is not always her or his top priority.
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5.2.2 Information-seeking
The information-seeking phase describes the time between diagnosis and beginning treat-
ment. During this time, patients often focus on aggressively searching for information
about the disease and treatments.
Responsibilities
Participants often discussed the need to find and filter health information to help them better
understand their particular diagnoses and treatment plans. While all participants looked for
medical information about cancer, several participants also cautioned against looking on-
line. Some participants recommended limiting Internet searches to only sites recommended
by doctors. Thus, patients are responsible for not only finding medical information but fil-
tering the information as well.
All participants also needed to make important clinical decisions regarding their treat-
ment. Patients must make a number of significant decisions, choosing between various
surgeries (mastectomy, lumpectomy), treatments (chemotherapy, radiation), and selecting
doctors. Each decision has considerable consequences. Several participants shared stories
similar to one participant who said, “Having radiation treatment is not an easy thing to do,
or a fun thing to do. And there are consequences even though it sounds kind of benign in
its own way. So I decided to have a mastectomy [without radiation].”
Fourteen participants also talked about the need to prepare for upcoming treatments.
Participants discussed a variety of preparation tasks. Most participants would read about
upcoming treatments and organize their calendar with appointment information. A few
participants also wrote down questions to ask doctors prior to appointments, and talked to
survivors who completed similar treatments about their experiences.
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Challenges
In this phase of the journey, patients must independently manage an overwhelming amount
of information, often causing additional stress. Three participants highlighted that this
stress, and the limited time between diagnosis and treatment, made it difficult to understand
their treatment options. These participants stated that they wished they had more time to
process this information, which was often provided to them in large cancer binders.
Personal Journey
As participants moved forward in their cancer care, the effects on their daily life became
more prominent, forcing patients to directly confront how they would cope with this new
health situation. To manage the range of emotions and mental changes, 16 participants
discussed a range of coping strategies. Seven participants focused on religion and prayer
when they felt stressed. Another six participants emphasized the need to stay preoccupied
through work, social events, or online games to stop them from dwelling on the diagnosis
and future treatments. While individuals differed in how they handled the diagnosis, many
participants strived to find a successful coping mechanism.
5.2.3 Acute care and treatment
A number of treatments are used in breast cancer care, including chemotherapy and radia-
tion. The types, dosages, and frequencies of treatment vary across patients. Nevertheless,
commonalities exist as patients work to manage their treatments. This phase of care can be
the most time intensive and physically demanding.
Responsibilities
Symptom tracking becomes critical during this phase of care so physicians understand how
patients are reacting to their treatments [22]. Participants discussed a range of physical side
effects such as pain, bruising, nausea, losing fingernails and hair, and fatigue. Participants
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frequently discussed the need to actively manage side effects by keeping nurses informed.
Support management also becomes a necessity, as patients must share their health informa-
tion and updates with their support network. Participants did this in a variety of ways. One
participant shared that she delegated responsibilities, asking one person to drive her to and
from chemo, and another to help specifically with domestic chores. In addition, treatment
compliance becomes one of the most important responsibilities placed on patients in order
to ensure effective treatment.
21 participants highlighted the importance of managing clinical transitions as partic-
ipants completed surgery, began various treatments, and transitioned into post- treatment
survivorship. Many participants talked about feeling the most anxious during these transi-
tions. Five participants in particular echoed sentiments that transitions were each a “learn-
ing curve,” marked by uncertainty.
Financial management was a significant task for 14 participants, with several stating it
was the most difficult and stressful task they faced both during and after treatment. Four
participants did not have health insurance to cover the costs of treatments, and five partic-
ipants did not have a regular source of income. However, even for those participants with
a job and insurance, financial management proved very difficult. As one participant stated,
“even with insurance, this year has been crippling having to pay the 20% that insurance
didn’t cover.” While some participants admitted that they chose to ignore the bills in order
to emotionally cope with the financial burden, others stated that they dealt with the bur-
den by looking for grants and other financial resources, or asking for help from family and
friends. For example, one participant shared that her family members bought her groceries
during active treatment so that she could pay her medical bills.
Challenges
Participants discussed a range of challenges they faced while in treatment, highlighting
the diverse needs that arise during this time. Ten participants became physically unable to
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work due to extreme fatigue and pain. An inability to work often led to financial stress and
reduced social support.
Transportation became a challenge for seven participants, as many lost the ability to
drive themselves. Participants marked this inability to drive as a particularly significant
change, as they now depended on family and friends to attend treatments.
Social support, while valued by all participants, was not always available. Seven par-
ticipants recalled moments when they did not have adequate social support. For instance,
one participant shared that her worst moments during the cancer journey were “times when
you needed family and they were not there to support”.
For nine participants, a reluctance to ask for help occurred in parallel with an increased
need for help. For three participants, this reluctance stemmed from not wanting to feel
like a burden to others. Another two participants shared that they felt as though they were
lucky to have received a treatable diagnosis, and therefore did not wish to draw attention to
themselves.
In addition to the expected side effects, thirteen participants also dealt with unexpected
health complications. These complications included infections and allergies to medica-
tions. Occasionally these complications had serious impacts. For instance, one participant
spent a week in the hospital after her blood sugar became dangerously low following a
chemotherapy treatment.
Personal Journey
The consequences of cancer treatments on one’s daily life are numerous. Eight participants
shared how family relationships changed. For two participants, their children moved closer
in order to take care of them. In another situation, a participant was the caregiver for
her elderly aunt, but said they swapped roles while she went through cancer treatment.
Three participants stated that through the cancer experience they became closer with family
members.
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Participants also talked about many responsibilities of daily life, which had to be bal-
anced alongside treatment. While not directly related to cancer, these parallel responsibil-
ities became embedded in participants’ cancer experiences. For example, the participant
who lost her husband just prior to her diagnosis stated, “I was very busy dealing with the
details following my husband’s death. As executor of his will, I had many responsibilities.”
Another participant shared that she continued her college studies throughout her diagnosis
and treatment. Thus, not only do patients gain a number of new responsibilities as they
manage their disease, but they must also balance a variety of ongoing commitments.
Six participants discussed social behavior changes, such as a new focus completing
their “bucket lists,” making new friends, volunteering, and participating in new social ac-
tivities. These six participants highlighted the importance of participating in social events
to maintain a positive attitude. As one participant, who joined a softball league after her
diagnosis, summarized, “The men in the softball league were sweethearts. The sport kept
me busy, gave me purpose. You really need a purpose to live.”
An increased need for help often contributed to participants’ feeling a loss of indepen-
dence. Six participants shared that they relied on others for a range of tasks, including
“mental and financial support.” These participants all described this realization as a signifi-
cant moment of change that at times was difficult to accept. One way participants managed
this loss of independence was by purposefully asserting control when possible. Six partic-
ipants discussed ways in which they asserted their control during treatment. Four partici-
pants shared that they decided to make cancer care decisions independently, occasionally
opposing doctor or family recommendations.
While many negative consequences can come from a cancer diagnosis, six participants
celebrated positive life milestones that occurred during their cancer journey. Finishing
treatments served as one commonly discussed health milestone, especially after subsequent
tests came back with good results, which as one participant stated, “produced euphoria.”
A few participants also shared personal goals that they continued to work towards dur-
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ing and after cancer treatment. Many participants discussed wanting to learn to better
manage their health and wellness and improve their overall quality of life.
5.2.4 No evidence of disease
Upon completing treatment, patients with non-terminal cancers can reach a point in which
no evidence of the disease remains in the body. While patients are considered cured at
this phase, continued testing becomes critical to monitor for cancer recurrences. Continued
treatments, such as hormone therapy may also be used during this phase.
Responsibilities
Several participants shared a desire to give back to others as a cancer survivor. Participants
felt a need to volunteer or share their knowledge with others once they completed treat-
ment. Nine participants also felt obligated to take better care of their physical wellbeing.
Health behavior changes included going to their general physicians more, keeping up to
date with health checkups, and being more vigilant with their diets. For one participant,
these health behaviors extended to her family as well, as her daughter began getting regular
mammograms.
Challenges
A well-documented challenge people face after a cancer diagnosis is the concern of a re-
currence [108]. Participants also described this post-treatment anxiety frequently. Many
of the participants expressed feeling this once their active treatment ended. As one partic-




Thirteen participants shared different ways in which they embraced this new aspect of their
lives after treatment, taking on different cancer identities. Three participants identified
as cancer survivors, with one participant sharing that she is now “a big spokesperson for
mammograms and checkups.” In contrast, five participants said they felt that cancer was just
an obstacle to get through, stating, “this is a bump in the road,” “I refused to be permanently
labeled as a cancer survivor,” and “I never really classified myself as a cancer victim.”
Understanding these different attitudes toward cancer after treatment may help to provide
tailored, ongoing support to survivors.
As participants completed treatment, resuming normal routines became another signif-
icant milestone. As the side effects wore off, ten participants shared their excitement about
resuming routines such as “eating again” and “being able to drive again”.
5.3 Designing across the cancer journey
The cancer journey framework helps to motivate the design of tools that support patients’
dynamic needs as they move through multiple phases of care. Our participants faced con-
tinuous challenges as they transitioned through their care. Many participants struggled
with understanding treatment options, preparing for treatments, and managing side effects.
They needed support that reached across different phases of care, allowing them to cope
with existing challenges as well as prepare for future healthcare changes, which bring new
uncertainties.
The framework calls attention to the value of flexible, adaptive platforms, helping con-
nect patients with personalized sets of tools targeted to their individual and changing ex-
periences. Platforms that curate and promote programs and applications based on patients’
personal information and health records can be used to customize health tools to one’s spe-
cific cancer journey. Such tools could help patients, providers, or caregivers ensure that
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priority needs are covered at each phase of care. For example, providers could find and add
financial management tools for newly diagnosed patients with lower socioeconomic status.
Resources targeted for survivors after treatment could then surface as patients reach the end
of acute care and treatment.
Of course, such health-focused platforms must also consider the personal implications
of a cancer diagnosis. I heard repeatedly from the people in this study that they refused to
be defined by their cancer diagnosis and many expressed specific strategies in reaffirming
existing activities or finding new activities that reflected their true identity. A nuanced
design challenge is how to create tools that recognize that cancer invades not just the body,
but also many facets of daily life, without redefining all of life as a cancer journey. A
possible, yet whimsical, opportunity is a master switch that “turns cancer off” from the
computing device when patients need a break and re- integrates cancer information when
desired. Such a switch could allow a patient to check their email and calendar without
being inundated with cancer-related information.
5.4 Discussion
In this chapter I presented a framework to allow researchers, designers, and healthcare
professionals to understand the diversity of factors that comprise a person’s cancer jour-
ney. The results of this work highlight the robust range of responsibilities, challenges, and
personal factors that patients grapple with while managing their cancer care.
The need for holistic support arises not just from meeting patient needs, but perhaps
just as importantly, focuses more broadly on the life of the individual as a whole, moving
beyond a narrow focus of illness management. While a single application or technology
may not practically be able to address patients’ wide variety of needs, a coordinated system
of tools and resources may provide the necessary level of holistic and flexible support that
patients need to successfully navigate their cancer journey. Thus technology designers
must ensure that patients have access to tools that collectively support their range of needs.
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I developed the cancer journey framework to guide this pursuit. One practical method for
leveraging this framework may be to aggregate informational resources pertaining to the
responsibilities and challenges common in a particular phase of care - a strategy I explore




MYJOURNEY COMPASS: IDENTIFYING OPPORTUNITIES FOR MOBILE
TECHNOLOGY TO PROVIDE COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT
To better understand the opportunities and usage barriers associated with integrating health
management tools in patients’ lives, I provided breast cancer patients with a mobile, tablet-
based health management aid, named My Journey Compass. The My Journey Compass
project provides a new model for personal health technologies by incorporating health and
non-health uses in a single tool, providing patients with the ability to customize the in-
terface and applications on the tool, and utilizing a strong partnership with an existing
healthcare system and local cancer navigation organization throughout the design and de-
ployment.
During the year-long deployment of the MyJourney Compass system, I ran three eval-
uations of the system. First, I interviewed participants about their use after one month in
order to assess how participants viewed the value of the technology and integrated the de-
vice into their daily routines. Second, I combined an interview study with an analysis of
tablet use logs in order to determine how usage changes in relation to time since diagnosis.
Finally, I evaluate participants’ usage logs in comparison to their treatment plans, assessing
correlations between changes in use and type of treatment. The results of this work reveal
both the benefits of using a flexible, customizable approach to the design of health tools,
and opportunities to improve upon the design of systems that aim to offer comprehensive
support. Thus, this study helps to answer the research question: What are the critical de-
sign goals and technical features for a system that supports patients’ health management
over time?
The results of this work offer a number of contributions to the HCI and health infor-
matics communities:
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1. I provide a model for, and discuss the benefits of, combining personal and health
technologies. 2. I discuss motivating factors that led participants to integrate the technol-
ogy into their daily lives including customization, mobility, balance of information, and
privacy. 3. I discuss the importance of integrating new health management technologies
into existing healthcare systems and discuss how such integration strengthened both the
research project and the existing healthcare system 4. I describe participants’ usage pat-
terns and the insight these patterns provide into the various ways a flexible health tool may
support patients’ healthcare needs.
6.1 Health system partnership
One goal of this study was to develop a tool that could be supported through the patients’
health system. I worked with several types of health professionals throughout the design
phase of the My Journey Compass tool, utilizing the expertise of professionals who work
with cancer patients daily. The health professionals included oncologists, cancer navi-
gators, breast cancer survivors, the Director of Operations at Harbin. This collaboration
ensured that we selected useful and reputable resources for the tablets that were relevant
to participants’ local cancer care system. For instance, we provided participants with the
names and contact information for their doctors and for the navigation organization directly
on the tablet. Utilizing the healthcare partners in the tablet design, I developed a tool that
could support a broad range of expected breast cancer challenges, while also employing the
strengths of the existing health system and local resources (such as the cancer navigation
organization).
6.1.1 Collaboration with cancer navigators
In addition to using the healthcare partners in the design of the tablet, I also worked with
them throughout the deployment of the technology. I believed introducing the project
through representatives of the healthcare system would be important in demonstrating to
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participants that their healthcare teams supported this tool. I hoped that deploying My
Journey Compass in this manner would encourage patient trust in the technology and its
informational resources.
Cancer navigators became the key stakeholders responsible for introducing breast can-
cer patients to My Journey Compass. Using cancer navigators for this purpose was ap-
propriate for several reasons. First, I was already working closely with the navigation
organization and had developed close relationships with the navigators. Second, the pre-
vious study with the cancer navigators indicated that they could contribute to successful
technology deployments due to their close relationships and expertise in working with can-
cer patients. Finally, navigators meet with patients at the time of their diagnosis, so the
introduction of the research fit easily into these existing meetings. Thus, we determined
that navigators would introduce the study to patients and present those who would like to
participate with their MyJourney Compass tablet.
6.1.2 Creation of education navigator position
In developing the process of introducing the research to patients, we discovered that certain
aspects of the project would fall outside of the responsibility and abilities of the current
navigators. When patients acquired their tablet, we needed to present them with formal
training and a point of contact should problems or questions arise. Since this training
would need to occur soon after a patient’s diagnosis, the navigators agreed that someone
within the navigation organization would best serve these responsibilities. This decision
led my collaborators to create a new position for education navigation.
The education navigator was given the responsibility of providing a one to two hour
training session for each new participant. In addition to providing an overview of the
applications and functionalities on the tablet, the training was important in providing a
level of customization not yet seen in mobile health tools. The education navigator was
able to talk to patients about their questions, concerns and goals, and to show them how the
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tablet could be used to address those specific issues. The education navigator also provided
participants with a single point of contact for any technology-specific questions that arose
after training.
While this study focuses on the design and patients’ use of My Journey Compass, I
also note the importance of the healthcare system changing to support the distribution and
upkeep of the tablets. Given the scarce resources available to the navigation organization,
I value their early adoption of this approach. Introducing participants into the project via
the cancer navigators allowed us to be particularly sensitive to participants’ needs. The
weeks following a cancer diagnosis can be a difficult and emotional period. Navigators are
experts at working with patients during these arduous times, building close relationships
with patients, and providing constant support. By having navigators introduce the tablet
and train patients, I was able to utilize the navigators’ expertise, provide technology support
to patients through an organization they already knew, and avoid overwhelming participants
by asking them to speak with researchers so early in their cancer journey.
6.1.3 System design
The goal for this project was to develop a health management tool that patients could eas-
ily embed into their regular daily routines. Through the design process with the health-
care partners, I selected a suite of applications, PDF informational resources, and websites
deemed useful for breast cancer patients (Table 6.1.3). I deployed a seven-inch Android
tablet (the Nexus 7) for two reasons: the portability of the device allows patients to have
it with them all the time, supporting health information management away from the home;
and stock android tablets provided a clean user experience that gave patients the ability to
easily customize and personalize their tablet experience. I encouraged patients to add or
delete applications of their choosing. An overview of the MyJourney Compass layout and
features can be found in Appendix A.
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Table 6.1: List of resources included on the My Journey Compass tablets
PDFs
2011-2012 Breast Cancer Facts and Figures, After Diagnosis: A Guide for Pa-
tients and Families, Breast Cancer Detailed Guide, Breast Cancer Dictionary, Breast
Cancer Overview, Breast Reconstruction After Mastectomy, Exercises After Breast
Surgery, Fatigue in People with Cancer, Inflammatory Breast Cancer, Lymphedema:
What Every Woman with Breast Cancer Should Know, NCCN Guidelines for Pa-
tients, Nutrition for the Person with Cancer During Treatment: A Guide for Pa-
tients and Families, Sexuality for the Woman with Cancer, Snapshot of Breast Can-
cer Surgery Choices for Women with Breast Cancer, Survivorship Nutrition Guide,
Talking with Your Doctor, Understanding Chemotherapy: A Guide for Patients and
Families, Understanding Radiation Therapy: A Guide for Patients and Families,
What You Need to Know about Breast Cancer, Your Guide to the Pathology Report
Applications
Calendar, Cancer.net, Caring Bridge, Contacts Widgets, Dictionary, Keep (note
taker), My Fitness Pal, Nutrition Facts, Paced Breathing, Personal Email, Wifi
Finder, Relieve Stress
Bookmarks
ACS:Breast Cancer, Herceptin 2, BreastCancer.org, National Breast Cancer Foun-
dation
Entertainment
Facebook, Pinterest, YouTube, Pandora, Flipboard, Angry Birds, Wikipedia,
Google Play
Cancer Navigation Resources
Cancer Navigators Brochure, Caring for the Caregiver, Sustainable Wellness




Participants were recruited into the study through the cancer navigator’s organization. Re-
cruitment occurred immediately after patients’ first treatment consultation with their oncol-
ogist, as navigators are typically present at this meeting. Patients received the tablet from
their cancer navigators and were encouraged to use it any way they wished, with no restric-
tions. Upon receiving the tablet, participants set up a training session with the education
navigator, which typically occurred one to two weeks following the initial consultation.
6.2.2 Participants
36 patients diagnosed with breast cancer (Stage 0 through 3) enrolled in the MyJourney
Compass deployment study between August 2013 and March 2014 through the Rome
health system. 35 participants were female and one male. Participant ages ranged from
24 to 80 years old (M=60). Participants on average had the tablet for 310 days, with a min-
imum of 170 days and maximum of 365 days. 36 patients declined to participate (50%),
often because they felt overwhelmed by the diagnosis.
6.2.3 Data Collection and Analysis
Initial Interview
After approximately one month of tablet usage, I conducted semi-structured interviews
with participants to explore their initial tablet usage. Upon completion of the interviews,
I used an iterative inductive analysis to uncover themes around usage patterns and motiva-
tions for technology adoption. I transcribed the interviews and segments of the transcripts
were clustered to further develop these findings. Members of the research team then re-
viewed the segment clusters and verified each of the themes.
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During the initial set of interviews I met with twelve breast cancer patients, eleven fe-
male, each of whom had possessed the tablet for at least one month. Four of the participants
were in the middle of their treatment at the time of deployment; the remainder received the
tablet upon diagnosis or as part of their first appointment with general surgery. Participant
ages ranged from 39 to 80.
6.2.4 Usage Logs and Follow up Interviews
I analyzed participants’ use of the technology from the time they received the tablet until
September 2014. Each tablet included an application tracker that logged the application
name, the date and time the application was opened, and the duration of time for which the
application was used. While I logged the launching and closing of individual applications,
I did not track activity within applications, such as search terms or social media posts. To
analyze the data, each activity was categorized as being either health or non-health use,
based on the application being used. Applications added by the research and healthcare
team, such as the included PDF informaion, MyFitnessPal, and Nutrition Facts were cate-
gorized as health applications, while entertainment and religious applications were consid-
ered non-health. Usage was then partitioned by user, by day, and mapped chronologically
to investigate changing use patterns.
In order to gain additional context around the usage logs, I interviewed participants
about their healthcare journeys and tablet usage. I interviewed 13 participants who were
near the end of or had already completed radiation and/or chemotherapy treatment. These
interviews expand on the results of the initial interview study, helping to provide insight
into how personal and clinical factors influence technology usage behaviors. Using an
iterative thematic analysis, I examined the data with a specific interest in understanding
how participants used the tablet throughout treatment and into survivorship.
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6.2.5 Patient Treatment Data
In addition to tablet usage logs, participants were also asked to allow access to their med-
ical information, including diagnosis and cancer treatment start and end dates (including
surgery, chemotherapy, radiation, and hormone therapy).
I received treatment information for 17 participants. While 36 participants enrolled in
the study, several participants did not have health records accessible to the research team.
Health records were not available for participants who opted to receive treatment outside
of the cancer clinic where the technology was deployed.
All participants were diagnosed with stage I-III breast cancer. Participants’ cancer treat-
ments may be categorized into four general paths. Eight participants had a lumpectomy,
followed by radiation and five years of hormone therapy. Five participants had a lumpec-
tomy followed by chemotherapy and radiation and five subsequent years of hormone ther-
apy. Three participants had a mastectomy, followed by chemotherapy and five years of
hormone therapy. Finally, one participant had a mastectomy followed directly by five years
of hormone therapy.
6.3 Findings
Collectively, 36 participants used the tablet for 2,316 hours. On average, participants used
the tablets for 2.6 hours/week. We captured 40,884 distinct instances of application use,
across 239 unique applications. In this section I describe the usage habits of the partic-
ipants. First, I present the most common reasons participants utilized the tablets. I then
discuss factors that motivated participants to adopt the technology. I then describe three
patterns of use found through an analysis of usage logs. Finally, I show how a compari-




In this section I describe the usage habits of the participants, which were evaluated using
the initial interview data with 12 participants. First, I present the most common ways
participants utilized the tablets. I then discuss factors that motivated participants to adopt
the technology.
Nine of the twelve participants used the tablet regularly, employing both preloaded
resources as well as applications added to the tablet by the participants themselves. Three of
the participants reported low usage of My Journey Compass. These participants described
having an initial interest in the tablet upon first acquiring it, but described no subsequent
use.
Relaxation and Entertainment Tool
One of the most common, yet unexpected, uses of My Journey Compass was as a relaxation
and escape tool. Patients used Pandora, online books, preloaded stress relief tools, and a
variety of downloaded games to relax. Eight participants reported using the tool to help
them alleviate anxiety:
“This is something you can just sit and do. And it takes away some of the anxiety. It
keeps you from thinking What if? What could? Should I?” P8
Although using the tablet to relax was a common theme, the times when participants
would use the tool as a calming mechanism varied. Two participants discussed taking the
tablet to chemo to help them pass the time:
“One of the best things about it was being able to take it to chemo and have it and plug
in my earphones and if I wanted to listen to music or if I wanted to read a book or whatever
it is. It just made the whole thing a lot more relaxed and easier.” P6
Using the tablet to relax during chemotherapy not only highlights the importance of
providing patients with mobile tools, but also suggests that treatment may impact patterns
of health technology use. In addition to chemotherapy, three patients discussed using the
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tablet while waiting in doctor’s office in order to pass the time:
“In the doctor’s office, instead of just waiting there with nothing to do I would get on
there and check email or go on the Internet.” P3
Participants discussed various ways in which they could relax using the tablet. Many
of the relaxation tools (such as the online books and games) did not come with the original
tablet setup, but rather were applications participants downloaded for themselves. Support
for relaxation is one of the most significant ways in which providing a flexible and cus-
tomizable health tool for patients was useful for them. If patients were solely provided
the applications included in the MyJourney Compass suite, this usage pattern may have
never emerged, and yet it was a pattern adopted by nearly all of the participants who used
the tablet during treatment. Allowing patients to customize other health management tools
may help researchers identify additional unforeseen benefits of such tools.
Personal Uses
Even though participants received the tablet from the health system as a health tool, they
were encouraged to use the device in any way that they wished, without restrictions. This
flexibility led seven of the participants to engage with the device for personal reasons above
and beyond their use of the tablet as a health tool. They discussed numerous ways in which
they used the tablet in daily life:
“I used it at church one time, to take notes from the pastor, and it picked up his voice.”
P1
“I’ve done YouTube, I have Flipboard, I use that a great bit. Oh I have to show you [a
picture of] my grandson!” P8
While participants already used the tablet in a wide variety of personal ways, some
discussed new ways they would want to use the tablet in the future. For example, one
of the participants is a music teacher, and thought the tablet could be used to record her
student choir once classes resumed in the fall. With such a wide range of personal uses and
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potential future applications, the role the tool plays in participants’ lives can vary over time.
Personal uses may help alleviate the novelty effect of the technology and keep participants
engaged.
Tool for Supporting Others
Although less common, two participants shared stories in which they accessed the tablet to
help others with their health needs. While this did not come up in conversations frequently,
these powerful stories show the importance of making mobile health technologies available
to those with chronic diseases. The first participant who mentioned helping others through
the tablet used the nutrition application to support family members with diabetes:
“Diabetes is strong in my family [The nutrition application] has a list of food with no
sugar, low carbs, you know. I have a niece that’s diabetic. And I said ’look sweetie, when
you go to the store look at what you can get, what you can’t get.’ She said, ’I didn’t know
that information was out there aunty.’” P1
In the second occurrence, a participant talked about her best friend, who was diag-
nosed with breast cancer two weeks before the participant received her own diagnosis. The
participant was able to use share the resources on the tablet with her friend:
“I have a best friend diagnosed two weeks before I was, my best friend she’ll have
questions and I’ll say ’well let me check that.’” P8
These uses begin to show a new way in which health tools can enhance empowerment
and strengthen a social support network. By being informed and having easy access to
resources, participants were able not only to use the tools for their own health, but also use
the tool to help guide others through their own health challenges.
Organization and Memory Aid
In talking with participants, I found several uses similar to those presented in other studies
examining patients’ use of mobile health tools. For instance, seven of the participants used
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the tablet as an organization and memory aid, primarily by calendaring and note taking.
Other studies working with breast cancer patients also noted participants’ desires to be able
to quickly and easily capture notes, appointments, and other important information with
mobile tools [109], especially since forgetting important medical information is a signifi-
cant problem for cancer patients [36]. Participants discussed being more on time to, and
informed during, doctor appointments. This result helps demonstrate that mobile health
technologies may be able to directly impact the quality of care provided to cancer patients
by providing important reminders for patients that can increase attendance at medical ap-
pointments, treatment adherence, and other health behaviors [8].
Communication Support with Doctors
Another benefit of the tablet discussed by six participants was supporting patient-doctor
communication both during and after appointments. Other studies providing cancer pa-
tients with the ability to electronically share health information with clinicians found im-
provements with patient-clinician communication, with patients sharing more informa-
tion with the clinicians [110, 100]. The Healthweaver project also found improvements
in patient-doctor communication as the mobile technology allowed participants to answer
clinical calls while away from home and provide more accurate health information during
clinical visits [61, 76].
In this study, participants specifically discussed feeling prepared and confident when
speaking with their health providers, demonstrating the empowering impact a health tool
can have for patients. Many participants also discussed feeling less worried after an ap-
pointment because they were able to review parts of discussion they had recorded that they
were unable to process or understand during the actual conversation.
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Enhancing Support System Communication
Our formative interviews with patients, as well as prior studies [111, 8], found the impor-
tance of social support for cancer patients. Seven participants discussed using MyJourney
Compass to communicate with their family and friends. Several participants mentioned that
being asked questions they could not answer triggered them to use the PDF resources. In
addition, participants discussed recording doctor appointments and sharing the audio with
caregivers who could not attend the appointment. Using the tablet in this manner indicates
that the technology may have lasting impact on users. Facilitating social support can play a
significant role in healthy behavior change [112] and can lead to improved health measures,
such as lower hospital readmission rates [8].
6.3.2 Factors Motivating Adoption
To more fully understand whether this technology could improve the cancer care experience
for breast cancer patients, I examined participants’ motivations for adoption. I found that
certain system design features significantly influenced the usability and utility of the tablet.
These results used data from both sets of interviews and tablet usage logs.
Customization
A unique aspect of this study was the use of an open platform that patients could personal-
ize. In order to make the technology customizable, I provided features, Google Play being
one, which would allow for exploration and discovery of new applications. Patients were
not specifically trained on using this application, but they were told that they could use the
tablet however they liked. Thirty-five participants added applications to their tablets, on
average adding nine applications (ranging from 0 to 32). In total, 178 unique applications
were added to the tablets. Entertainment applications including Candy Crush and Amazon
Kindle, as well as the Bible were the most commonly added applications, added by 10, 9,
and 7 participants respectively.
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Device customization enabled new and unexpected uses of My Journey Compass to
emerge. The ability to add applications proved valuable to many participants as they could
add personally meaningful resources. For example, several participants shared that they
added photographs of family members onto the tablet. Religious applications were also
frequently added. 13 participants added 16 different religious applications, such as the
Bible and Gospel Library. This type of unexpected outcome reinforces the importance of
allowing patients to modify their health management tools. The addition of religious and
other personal applications demonstrate how technologies such as the My Journey Com-
pass tablet may assist patients not only through their clinical treatments, but also by sup-
porting their personal well-being. Existing literature highlights the number of psychosocial
challenges cancer patients face and call for research to focus on improving patients’ psy-
chological wellbeing [4]. The use of customizable platforms provides one way in which
technological interventions may support patients’ clinical and emotional needs. Further,
researchers may learn a great deal about participants’ values and needs by employing the
use of customizable tools.
Interestingly, while patients added entertainment and religious applications, no partici-
pant added cancer specific applications to the tablets. However, the interviews revealed that
entertainment and other non-health applications served underlying and unexpected health
purposes. Several participants discussed using games, books, and music as a way to stay
calm during the stress of receiving chemotherapy treatments and to improve their emotional
wellbeing during particularly stressful moments. In addition, one participant revealed that
she used the tablet to support her transition to an all vegan diet, often relying on YouTube
videos for recipe ideas. Social media became an additional health platform, with one par-
ticipant sharing:
“I used [Facebook] as a teaching tool. What I found I would share with other people
and refer them to the websites I would use.” - P16
These examples demonstrate the ability for personal resources, such as online games,
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YouTube, and Facebook, to serve underlying health purposes, demonstrating the impor-
tance of expanding our view of what constitutes a health resource.
Another trend I found across all of the participants who used the technology during
treatment was that health was always a gateway into personal use and customization. No
participant adopted the tablet as a personal device before using it as a health tool. This
finding could be important for keeping users engaged with health tools once the novelty
of the health device fades. By providing a tool that shifts between a health and personal
device, participants may be, over the long term, more likely to return to using the tool for
health purposes should the need arise. We expect this behavior might occur as a result
of participants continuing to use the tool and thus would still have the technology readily
available and integrated into their daily lives.
Designing for customization in health management tools allows patients to modify the
tool freely as new challenges arise in their lives and in their treatment. It also affords
researchers the ability to gain a deeper understanding of the needs of breast cancer pa-
tients by monitoring usage of customizable tools. The ability to modify technology allows
MyJourney Compass to remain relevant and useful to patients as new healthcare applica-
tions and resources become available to patients over the course of their treatment. Further,
the personalized nature of the tool may allow it to be useful upon completion of treatment,
affording patients the ability to revert to using it as a health tool should the need arise.
Mobility
Participants used My Journey Compass in a large variety of locations. Being able to take
the technology to chemotherapy helped the participants relax during treatment. The tablet
provided a mechanism for participants to easily capture and retrieve questions for their
doctors, thus enhancing the quality of their discussions and improving both the participants
and providers satisfaction with the experience. Several participants who used the tablet
during travel felt more confident by simply having their doctors’ information readily avail-
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able. These particular uses begin to show a relation between tablet usage and treatment.
Through a better understanding of how treatments impact health management technology
usage, tools may be designed to support patients through specific care plans.
Coming into this project I knew from my previous work and related studies that mo-
bility would be an important element for helping breast cancer patients. I was surprised
to find the broad range of ways mobility initiated increased usage. The portability of the
tablet proved important for helping participants ease their mind during treatments and em-
powering participants to travel.
Balance of Information
All of the participants who used the tablet at some point used it to investigate health infor-
mation. The tablet allowed for efficient information retrieval for patients who engaged with
the preloaded resources. Because cancer affects people in different ways, one of the most
common information seeking activities was looking up side effects and impacts of treat-
ment, especially for chemotherapy and radiation. When discussing with participants their
preferred resources for information seeking, I found they most frequently used the PDF
resources that came preloaded on the tablet. Participants discussed trusting these resources
more than information they could find online because the PDFs came directly from their
health providers.
When speaking with participants about why they first began to use the tablet, the desire
for as much information as possible without feeling overwhelmed, motivated participants
to use the tablet. Typical resources for breast cancer patients come in the form of loose
papers and pamphlets or large binders. Many participants described sorting through the
vast amount of paper-based information as an overwhelming and negative experience:
“When you first hear that diagnosis you are overwhelmed [The doctors] are great but
they are all the time just handing you, especially for your first couple appointments, just
handing you all kinds of paper and information. You go home with this bag of stuff and
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you’re like ’I don’t even want to look at this right now.’” P6
“I had to compartmentalize everything because I could see I was going to be overload.
And when you do that I think your whole positive attitude just crumbles.” P9
While many participants agreed that receiving such a large amount of information was
overwhelming, many of these same patients also discussed a need for more information to
help them cope with their diagnosis:
“When you first get diagnosed you want to find as much information as you can, or I
did the more information you get, it helps you through it.” P2
“I was thrown quite a few resources but at the same time there’s no impact particularly.
You get so much that the knowledge is hard to assimilate I felt a little on my own.” P12
The tablet improved the presentation of information by sorting informational resources
into labeled PDF files. This organizational strategy helped participants easily find infor-
mation when they wanted it, but the resources were also easy to ignore when they were
not needed. One patient compared the tablet to the paper resources and described how the
tablet helped her find specific health information:
“In the beginning you get all this information. Every doctor gives you information. To
go through it and read all that is exhausting but for some reason when you pull it up here
it’s not You find what it is you really want to know and you pull that up, so you don’t have
to weed through a lot of other stuff. It’s quick, and that’s very helpful for me.” P8
By providing participants with information that was easy to find, organize, and manage,
the tablet successfully engaged participants. This initial use often led to further exploration
of the tablet features and adoption of the technology. Researchers and designers of future
health technologies are faced with the challenge of providing patients with a robust set of
resources that are beneficial but not overwhelming.
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Privacy
In the interviews, several participants discussed their desire to keep their diagnosis private,
mainly to avoid the added attention a cancer diagnosis brings. Two participants specifically
discussed how people’s reactions impacted them negatively:
“I became known as the woman with four children and a husband with brain cancer.
I worked a long time to get that behind me and just be me. And then we had this [breast
cancer diagnosis].” P18
“To be real honest with you there are not a whole ton of people that have shared the
fact that I even have cancer Most people’s response is ’oh my god’ but I’m not one of those
’oh my god’ people. That just makes me feel strange when they do that, so I just won’t tell
them.” P7
Although I had not focused on the issue of privacy during the design of the tablet, I
found the technology helped the participants maintain greater discretion than was initially
feasible without the tablet:
“You’re sitting in an office and people know why you’re there. Even if it’s the general
surgeon they know why you’re there because you have the big cancer folder. So this is great
because it’s discreet.” P9
I found that privacy greatly contributed to tablet adoption. Participants were motivated
to carry the tablet because the technology allowed them to bring their medical resources to
public areas while maintaining discretion.
Factors Influencing Low Adoption and Usage
Three of our participants in the interview study reported low tablet usage. I define low
usage as essentially ignoring or forgetting about the tablet with the exception of some initial
browsing upon first acquiring the device. Through discussions with these three participants,
I found each individual had a unique attribute that lessened their need for a mobile health
tool. One of the participants had already battled breast cancer once and felt she understood
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much of the health information. The second participant worked full time as a nurse and felt
she also had less of a need for the medical resources on the tablet. Since the information
resources served as one of the key initial motivators for adopting the system, I would expect
a participant with a lower need for information to become less engaged in the technology.
For the final participant, many factors may have contributed to the low usage. The par-
ticipant already owned and carried many portable technologies, including an iPad, a Nook,
and a smartphone, so the My Journey Compass suite offered few additional portability
features that the patient found attractive. In addition, this participant was the sole man in
the study and he discussed how the health information resources were less relevant to his
situation:
“[Being a man] made finding information specific for me more challenging. There’s
plenty of information out there about breast cancer, but for men it’s more limited. Examples
of men who have had breast cancer would have been helpful.” P12
Thus, each for the three participants who did not adopt the technology reported that
the technology, as an informational tool, was less relevant to their particular needs. Future
research could explore how to better support patients with recurrent diagnoses, high levels
of medical knowledge, and unique populations such as men in the case of breast cancer.
Frequent Computer Users
One unexpected outcome came from participants who already used computers in their daily
work schedule. Although many of them did utilize the tool, participants also revealed one
significant reason they did not use the tool more often:
“I sit in front of a computer all day and when I get home that’s probably the last thing
I want to do is turn on another computer.” P2
“I use a laptop all day at work, so I don’t really want to be back on it. I get overdone
with electronics.” P3
I was surprised to find that lower adoption of the technology occurred amongst workers
who have already adopted technology into their lives and have high digital literacy. This
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finding presents a new set of challenges for those developing mobile health tools. How
do we design health tools that do not feel like just another screen to stare at as our world
continues to become filled with technology? Our system attempts to provide one potential
solution, by combining health with a personal tool, but even this may not be enough.
Low Technical Literacy
Surprisingly, I found that self-perceived low technological literacy did not constrain tech-
nology usage or adoption. Many people described themselves as low-tech users and yet
used the tablet frequently.
“I’m old, sometimes you have to run me through it two or three times.” P1
This same participant was one of the most frequent users of My Journey Compass. She
discussed using the tablet in a variety of ways including calendaring, looking up nutrition
facts, and shopping online. This may be in part due to the assistance of the navigators, who
provided training tailored to participants’ needs and interests and served as technology
support.
6.3.3 Use of MyJourney Compass Over Time
In examining how each participant’s tablet usage changed over the course of their cancer
journey, I found three common usage patterns emerge. Four participants used the tablet
including the health resources regularly, with fewer than 2 weeks between uses (figure 6.1).
Twelve participants used the tablets and health resources periodically, with frequent use for
several weeks followed by several weeks of no use (figure 6.2). The most common pattern,
seen across 17 participants, consisted of regular use of the tablet with sporadic usage of the
health resources (figure 6.3). In each of these figures the blue dots indicate days that the
participant used the tablet, the red dots indicate days when the participant used the health
resources on the tablet, and the grey bars indicate the total length of time that participants
had the tablet at the time of analysis.
To better understand what led to these different patterns, I asked participants to reflect
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Figure 6.1: Usage data for the four participants who used both the tablet (shown in red) and
health resources (highlighted in blue) regularly
Figure 6.2: Usage data for the twelve participants who used both the tablet (shown in red)
and health resources (highlighted in blue) infrequently
Figure 6.3: Usage data for the 17 participants who used the tablet (shown in red) regularly
and the health resources (highlighted in blue) sporadically
on their tablet usage. The post-treatment interviews, paired with the tablet usage logs, vali-
date my initial hypothesis that integrating health and non-health resources would encourage
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participants to utilize and return to the health resources when needed. One participant de-
scribed how she continued to use the tablet for personal reasons once her treatment was
complete, but returned to use the health resources on multiple occasions to look up infor-
mation for others. She used the tablet to look up information about her friend’s Melanoma
diagnosis and to help her husband prior to his open-heart surgery. Another participant
shared that once her treatment finished she stopped using cancer specific applications, as
she wanted to focus on her future and more positive aspects of her life. However, she also
stated that she would expect to use the tablet’s health resources if her clinical treatment
plan changed:
“I’m going to use [the tablet] more for other things than research on cancer stuff.
Unless they say ‘you have to do a new treatment’, then I’ll go and research that.”
This trend in which participants utilized health resources when needed because of their
engagement with the device points to the ability for the combination of health and non-
health resources to encourage greater use of the health tools. The experiences of these
participants highlight the need to consider how health resources may be better personalized
and seamlessly integrated into people’s daily lives through tools that encourage daily use
for health and non-health purposes.
6.3.4 Use During Treatments
In addition to understanding how participants’ use of the tablets changed over time, I evalu-
ated how usage changed in comparison to treatment dates. This is an important comparison
as the types of treatment can impact the challenges patients encounter.
In this analysis I compare participants’ use of the tablets and health information at
various points in their treatment. To account for variations in treatment times across partic-
ipants, all results were computed using average weekly use durations, in which I aggregated
data into seven day groupings and identified each grouping by when it occurred in a pa-
tients’ treatment plan (before treatment, during treatment, etc). Of course, many ways exist
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to aggregate usage data, thus supporting analysis at different levels of granularity. I used
seven-day groupings to account for the significant variation that occurs across individual
days. Cubed-root transformations were applied to normalize variables. I indicate in the
results when data was normalized. P ¡ 0.05 was considered to indicate a significant dif-
ference. Cohen’s d was calculated to determine effect sizes for paired samples t-tests. For
sign tests, PSdep was calculated to estimate effect size [113]. Three of the 36 participants
did not use the tablets after training and were excluded from this analysis.
To better understand how tablet usage changed as participants progressed in their cancer
treatments I present results pertaining to four research questions:
1. How do participants’ use of the health information provided on the tablet change
after beginning treatment? 2. How do participants’ use of the health information provided
on the tablet change during transition weeks? 3. Are particular cancer treatments associated
with increased use of health information resources on the tablet?
How do participants’ use of the health information provided on the tablet change after
beginning treatment?
When assessing how participants’ use of health information changed with respect to treat-
ment, I first examined how participants’ usage changed once they began their first treat-
ment, including chemotherapy or radiation. Beginning these treatments often places new
responsibilities on patients as they must organize travel to treatment sessions and begin to
manage side effects. Although these changes to daily life may lead to health resources
becoming more valuable towards supporting one’s self-management, literature has shown
that patients often aggressively seek out health information prior to beginning treatment
[27]. Therefore, I hypothesized that participants’ use of health resources will decrease
once treatment begins.
For this analysis I calculated participants’ average weekly usage before beginning treat-
ment and during radiation and chemotherapy treatments. The left graph in figure 6.4
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shows participants’ average weekly use of health resources before treatment (Mdn=5.07
min/week, M=14.37, SD=17.44) compared to the average weekly use of health resources
during treatment (Mdn = 0.64 min/week, M = 1.35, SD = 2.26). A paired samples t-test of
the normalized data was used to compare changes in use before and after treatment. Par-
ticipants’ average weekly use of health resources was significantly higher before beginning
treatment (M=1.90, SD=1.17) as compared to the average weekly use during treatment
(M=.77, SD=.59) (t(16)=3.627, p=.002, d=.88).
As participants’ use of health resources declined once treatment began, I anticipated
that the tablet system overall would become less useful to participants. Thus, my second
hypothesis was that participants’ use of the tablet devices would also decrease once treat-
ment began. The graph on the right of figure 6.4 shows participants’ average weekly use of
the technology before treatment (Mdn=75.10 min/week, M=212.51, SD=225.35), and dur-
ing treatment (Mdn=69.67 min/week, M=107.40, SD=119.42). The paired samples t-test
of the normalized data indicated there was no significant change in use of the tablets once
participants began treatment (t(16)=.941, p=.361, d=.23).
Figure 6.4: Participants’ average weekly use of health information and tablet devices before
and during treatment.
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How do participants’ use of the health information provided on the tablet change during
treatment transitions?
To explore use of the tablet system during transitions, I defined a transition week as the
date a participant began a new treatment (specifically chemotherapy, radiation, and hor-
mone therapy) +/- 3 days. I then compared use during these weeks to participants’ average
weekly usage of the tablet system during non-transition periods. My hypothesis regarding
changes in use during transitions was that participants would show a higher average weekly
use of both health information and the tablet devices during transition weeks, due to the un-
certainty patients may experience during these changes to daily life. The left side of figure 3
shows participant’s average weekly use of health resources during the study, excluding tran-
sition weeks (Mdn = 3.03 min/week, M=3.52, SD=3.08), compared to the average weekly
use of health resources during transitions (Mdn=0, M=1.31, SD=2.11). The data was not
easily normalized so a sign test was used to test the hypothesis. The average weekly use
of health resources during transitions was significantly lower than the average weekly use
of health resources during non-transition periods (p=.049, PSdep=.76). The right side of
figure 6.5 shows each participant’s average weekly use of the tablets during the study, ex-
cluding transition weeks (Mdn=68.26 min/week, M=100.56, SD=80.81), compared to the
average weekly use of the tablets during transitions (Mdn=67.53, M=89.04, SD=82.05).
For tablet use, a paired samples t-test on the normalized data indicated that the decrease in
use during transitions (M=3.69, SD=1.96) as compared to non-transition periods (M=4.30,
SD=1.27) was not significant (t(16)=1.751, p=.099, d=.42).
Are particular cancer treatments associated with increased use of health information re-
sources on the tablet?
While my assessment has demonstrated how participants’ tablet usage changed during
treatment and transition periods, I also wished to examine whether a specific type of
treatment was associated with higher technology usage. I created two dichotomous vari-
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Figure 6.5: Participants’ average weekly use of health information and tablet devices during
transition and non-transition weeks.
ables, one to indicate whether a participant received chemotherapy and a second to indicate
whether a participant received radiation. I first evaluated the correlation between treatment
type and overall health information usage. For overall health information usage, I catego-
rized participants into a high health resource usage group and a low health resource usage
group that was based on average weekly health usage and split along the median. Two
chi-square tests of independence were performed to examine the association between treat-
ment and health resource usage. We repeated this method for overall tablet usage, health
information and tablet use before treatment, and health information and tablet use during
treatment. The results of these chi-square tests did not suggest any correlation between
treatment type and tablet use. Studies with larger sample sizes may help validate these
findings.
6.4 Implications for design
MyJourney Compass afforded participants the ability to engage with their health, their
health providers, and their support networks by supporting a wide a variety of uses. This
work extends existing studies of technology for cancer patients by exploring how patients
adopt and utilize a customizable mobile tool for health and non-health purposes that is
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integrated into their existing health care system. The study contributes a set of findings that
enhance our knowledge of how breast cancer patients may be supported by technology.
6.4.1 Integrating health and non-health resources encourage participants to return to health
resources when needed.
As demonstrated through the My Journey Compass usage patterns, participants typically
used the tablets for a variety of purposes, returning to health resources when needed.
Changes in treatments, new health issues, and the goal of answering others’ health ques-
tions all motivated this return to using health-specific applications. I found that by provid-
ing a tool that supported participant’s holistic needs and interests, participants opted to use
the technology regularly, affording an easy return to health resources when necessary.
6.4.2 Customizable tools reveal insight into patients’ goals and values.
Another finding from the My Journey Compass deployment is that customizable tools
can provide significant insight into patients’ goals and values. Patients’ use of games
during chemotherapy and the addition of religious applications highlight the importance
participants placed on emotional wellbeing throughout their cancer treatments. This cus-
tomization can help reveal unintended benefits of health tools, and provide strategies for
improving patient engagement. These insights regarding patient’s personal goals and val-
ues may prove particularly valuable for researchers and providers who wish to develop
holistic healthcare innovations.
6.4.3 We must expand our definition of health resources.
My interviews with participants revealed surprising ways in which applications that are not
typically considered health-related in actuality supported participants’ health and wellbe-
ing. The use of games to reduce stress, YouTube to find recipes, and Facebook to share
health information with friends and families all exemplify this finding. These examples
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suggest that valuable health uses may be found in a broader array of tools and resources
than typically examined. While many tools such as PHRs focus specifically on medical
care, to fully understand the opportunities for technologies to support and empower pa-
tients we need to broaden our scope and examine how patients utilize technology more
generally to support their health and wellbeing. By doing so, we may gain a deeper under-
standing of how society integrates health into their daily lives and how such technological
integration may be improved in the future.
6.4.4 Future research ought to consider novel strategies for supporting treatment transitions
While participants were able to share many ways in the which the MyJourney Compass
tablets supported their health management, a review of the usage logs compared to treat-
ment dates revealed an important gap in system use. I found that the tablets were seldom
used to support treatment transitions. The concern with this usage pattern is that a large
amount of information is available to cancer patients upon diagnosis, and an inherent con-
flict exists between patients’ desire for information and inability to manage this large body
of information. When provided with an abundance of health information, individuals easily
become overwhelmed, have challenges recalling or using the information, and experience
a decline in psychosocial wellbeing [29, 3]. Our own participants echoed these challenges,
sharing that absorbing such broad information in a concentrated timeframe can be over-
whelming and hinder the effectiveness of such information. Frameworks within cognitive
psychology may offer important insights for overcoming information overload. For ex-
ample, distributed practice, which came out of psychology research on memory, suggests
that short repeated study sessions is a more effective method for learning and information
recall compared to longer sessions [114]. This phenomenon suggests that the existing in-
formation seeking phase, in which patients aggressively search for information over a short
period of time, may be inhibiting patients’ ability to learn about their health or recall the
information later in the cancer journey when it may be the most useful.
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Adaptive health information systems may offer one useful tool for encouraging dis-
tributed use of health resources. Such tools could intermittently suggest information most
relevant to a patients’ current medical situation, reducing the responsibility placed on pa-
tients to remember information over extended periods of time. Further, these systems could
utilize patient input, such as the side effects they are experiencing, to further tailor the pro-
vided information to the individual needs of the user. Adaptive systems would thus reduce
information overload by increasing the relevance of information presented during treatment
and transition periods, and reducing the burden placed on patients to recall important health
information later in the journey.
This gap in MyJourney Compass use, and potentially strategy for encouraging more
continuous use of health information, provide the primary motivation for the MyPath sys-
tem, described in the next chapter.
6.5 Summary
The My Journey Compass project consisted of a deployment of tablet computers preloaded
with a suite of health, communication, and entertainment applications for breast cancer
patients to use from diagnosis throughout treatment and into survivorship. These results of
this work help to provide insight into the overarching question: What are the critical design
goals and technical features for a system that supports patients’ health management over
time? In particular, a number of features emerged as aiding adoption of the technology
and encouraging continued engagement with the devices. These features include patients’
ability to customize content, integration of health and personal resources, mobility, and
privacy. These features reveal opportunities for health tools to provide more comprehensive





My formative work with cancer navigators and survivors, as well as the MyJourney Com-
pass deployment, point to a number of opportunities for mobile technologies to better sup-
port individuals dealing with long-term health issues. In particular, this work highlighted
the need for support that is personalized, comprehensive, and adaptive.
I developed MyPath to address these three needs. MyPath is a mobile application that
recommends trusted, online health information to users. The recommendations are per-
sonalized based on diagnosis, treatment, and gender. The recommendations automatically
adapt over time as patients progress through various treatments. In addition, the application
includes a questionnaire and updates content based on user responses.
The overarching goal of MyPath is to help patients find information regarding the com-
plex patient ‘work’, that includes and extends beyond their physical health and treatment
[91]. The application connects patients to trusted online health information recommended
by their oncologists. Unlike many other mobile applications, MyPath does not focus on a
particular behavior or health goal, such as nutrition or fitness [115]. Rather, my goal with
MyPath was to provide users with a range of health information pertinent to their loca-
tion in the illness trajectory, and provide specific information based on user input of their
particular needs.
In this chapter I describe the design of MyPath, as well as the usability tests I ran with
healthcare professionals and cancer survivors. I describe some of the important changes
that emerged from this usability assessment.
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7.1 Background
7.1.1 Guidelines from formative work
The previous studies, described in chapters 4-6, led to a series of design requirements for
the MyPath system. First, work with cancer navigators and oncologists revealed the im-
portance of comprehensive care. In particular, the importance of issues such as loneliness
and emotional wellbeing, were discussed in the card sorting exercise. The impact of these
issues on one’s ability and willingness to receive care demonstrates the need for MyPath
to include content for overcoming challenges related to emotional, social, financial, and
logistical issues. My work with the cancer navigators also showed the value in support
systems that are personalized and flexible, adapting based on where patients are in their
treatment paths. However, the personalized support offered by the cancer navigators is
limited. Navigators’ time constraints force them to prioritize support for newly diagnosed
patients. Therefore, MyPath was designed to offer support that is personalized, adaptive,
and continuous throughout the cancer trajectory.
My visual narrative study with cancer survivors helped detail the number of challenges
patients experience in parallel. Many of these issues a system would not be able to automat-
ically detect, such as struggling to talk to family and friends about one’s health situation.
Thus, I added the NCCN distress survey to the application to allow participants to find in-
formation regarding a range of common health and personal challenges. Using the journey
framework described in chapter 5, I also added responses to the standard NCCN question-
naire.
Finally, the MyJourney Compass helped to detail important technology features that
I can continued to use in the MyPath study. In particular, mobility proved important for
many participants, and thus I continued to deploy MyPath on android tablet devices. I have
continuously used tablets in this research, as opposed to the more common mobile phone,
as the larger screen makes reading text easier. This enhanced accessibility is particularly
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important for breast cancer tools, as the patient population is generally older and more
likely to be coping with declining vision. Further, as the patient population is predomi-
nantly women, I have found that tablets are easy for participants to transport as many of
them have purses or other bags that they take with them throughout the day.
Allowing participants to modify the device by adding their own content was important
for encouraging continuous engagement, and so participants could again add content to the
MyPath tablets. In addition to continuing to use the features that were successful, I devel-
oped MyPath to assess how technology may overcome a limitation in MyJourney Compass
use- participants seldom used the health information after an initial burst of information
seeking immediately following diagnosis. As I discussed in the previous chapter, this us-
age pattern is concerning when evaluated alongside other literature in health information
seeking behaviors, which highlight the challenges patients’ face to recall information when
needed. Thus MyPath was also developed to explore if and how personalized content could
encourage more continuous use of health information.
In summary, the MyPath system design and evaluations, described in the next section,
build on past work by: 1) Addressing the challenges of patient work by creating strategies
to provide relevant and trusted information. 2) Exploring the impact of providing person-
alized and adaptive recommendations on information use and trust. 3) Demonstrating how
a holistic approach to patient engagement helps patients initiate new behaviors.
7.1.2 Recommendation systems
Though less common in healthcare, the CHI community has a long history of designing
and evaluating systems that offer personalized recommendations to users. These systems
are now pervasive in many aspects of life, including e-commerce, entertainment, and social
media. HCI research has helped in enhancing the usability of recommendation systems,
demonstrating the importance of factors such as transparency [116] and accuracy [117].
Recent literature has highlighted an opportunity for systems to use personalization to
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increase a system’s persuasive influence and encourage behavior change [118]. A recent ex-
ample demonstrated the ability for personalized messages to encourage smoking cessation
[119]. I expand on this work, providing an approach to developing personalized systems
that encourage and support health management, but without limiting the focus to a single
behavior change. Rather we provide comprehensive content that allows users to overcome
their personal health management challenges. My work also helps provide insight into the
usability of recommender systems within a health context.
7.2 Healthcare partnership
Harbin Clinic were immportant collaborators in creating MyPath system. This partner-
ship spanned all phases of the project, including the design and deployment of MyPath. I
worked with a team of oncologists, oncology nurses, cancer navigators, and the director
of operations at the clinic. The team collaboratively discussed and agreed upon providing
personalized health information to cancer patients. The healthcare team determined which
online health information to include, in order to ensure that only trusted health information
recommended by the oncology team were used in the application.
I also worked with the director to hire an education navigator, who was hired to be an
employee within the cancer clinic. This was necessary as the previous education navigator
had moved out of Rome, GA. Further, the cancer navigators had gone through a significant
organization restructuring which made them less available to support the MyPath deploy-
ment. In this study, the education navigator serves several roles. First, she is responsible
for meeting newly diagnosed patients and enrolling them in the field deployment. As an
employee of the cancer clinic, the education navigator has access to the electronic medical
record and is able to see when someone is diagnosed with breast cancer within the clinic.
The education navigator also provides training for each participant, reviewing the resources
on the tablet and going over the MyPath features. Finally, the education navigator provides
all participants with her contact information so that they may contact her with questions or
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concerns about the technology or the research study. Similar to the MyJourney Compass
study, the education navigator helps to reduce the potential stress placed on participants.
Since the education navigator was hired as an employee of the cancer clinic, she is more
accessible to patients than the other members of the research team. Further, I wished to be
sensitive to patients’ needs following a cancer diagnosis, as it can be a very emotional time.
The use of an education navigator allowed us to recruit participants through the cancer
clinic and demonstrate to participants that their health team actively supported this ap-
plication and study. This method was important for developing participants’ trust in the
technology and the information included within the application. As I reveal later in this
chapter, participants stated that trusted the MyPath application more than many other com-
monly used health information resources, such as the Internet, printed materials, and family
and friends. Participants indicated that the trust the felt towards the application paralleled
the trust they had towards doctors and navigators. This similarity was likely do to the fact
that we made evident to participants that these health professionals were actively involved
in and supportive of the technology. Participants willingness to therefore trust the included
content begins to demonstrate the ability for technology to provide complementary support
and information to patients when health professionals are unavailable.
7.3 MyPath design
My overarching goal for MyPath is to help patients find information to support complex
patient ‘work’, that includes and extends beyond their physical health and treatment [41].
The application connects patients to trusted online health information, recommended by
our oncologist partners. Unlike many other mobile applications, MyPath does not focus on
a particular behavior or health goal, such as nutrition or fitness [9]. Rather, I aim to provide
users with a range of health information pertinent to their location in the illness trajectory,
and provide specific information based on user input of their particular needs.
Figure 7.1 shows an overview of the MyPath system and features, which include a)
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main page with resources organized into categories, b) a set of personal resource recom-
mendations, and c) the NCCN distress survey. To use MyPath, the education navigator
first setup a basic user profile for each participant with their diagnosis and treatment in-
formation. MyPath then presents a set of personalized information grouped into seven
categories: a breast cancer overview, local resources, treatments, day to day matters, social
support, emotional support, and health & wellbeing. To get information that is further tai-
lored to one’s specific needs in a given moment, the NCCN survey is also included in the
application. After a participant completes the survey, MyPath immediately updates with
information relevant to their responses. A more detailed review of the MyPath features can
be found in Appendix B.
Figure 7.1: MyPath features
7.3.1 Content and organization
Once a user’s profile is set up, they have access to a personalized set of health information.
As previously mentioned, MyPath only includes health information recommended by our
oncology partners. These sources include American Cancer Society, Breastcancer.org, and
Cancer.net.
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Typically, newly diagnosed patients at the cancer clinic will receive a binder with
printed materials from these three sources. However, not all of the information is included
in the binders. If more information is needed then the responsibility is placed the patients
to go to these websites and find relevant information. I included all content related to breast
cancer from these three websites on MyPath. This included 115 resources from American
Cancer Society, 166 resources from Breastcancer.org, and 33 resources from Cancer.net.
I use the term resource as a label for each unique page of information included in these
websites.
Resource categories
Each of the three primary information sources had a unique organization schema for the
included information. Within MyPath I wanted to use a categorization that aligned with
patients’ mental model of health management and information needs. I found through con-
versations with survivors and healthcare providers that the cancer clinic utilizes the NCCN
distress thermometer to understand patients’ needs and challenges. The NCCN organizes
common patient issues into five categories: practical problems, family problems, emotional
problems, spiritual/religious concerns, and physical problems. Patients are asked to com-
plete the questionnaire occasionally while visiting the clinic. Since patients at Harbin clinic
were already using this questionnaire, I opted to utilize this categorization within the My-
Path application. I did make some adjustments to the categories to better fit the MyPath
content. Specifically, I removed the spiritual concerns category, as few resources included
in MyPath addressed this topic. I also added a breast cancer category that included re-
sources that provided a general overview of the disease, and therefore did not fit any of
the original NCCN categories. Finally, I split resources related to physical problems into
two categories: ‘Treatments’ and ‘Health + Wellbeing’. I made this change to prevent one
category from including too many resources, as this could hurt the usability of the system.
The screenshot of MyPath also shows one additional category titled ‘Local Resources’.
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This category, and its contents, were added based on feedback from the usability study. I
explain this category in more detail in the results section.
7.3.2 Personalization
Adaptive content
The primary goal of MyPath is to offer patients personalized health information that changes
over time. MyPath includes two types of personalization: adaptive and adaptable content.
Prior work has differentiated adaptive and adaptable interfaces, in which adaptive interfaces
are system-driven, and adaptable interfaces are user-driven [120]. The adaptive, system-
driven content in MyPath is based on a user’s treatment dates, and requires no user input
other than the initial setup by the education navigator. At start up, the MyPath applica-
tion queries the MyPath server for updated content, caching this locally using HTML5’s
Application Cache.
The adaptive content focuses on helping patients prepare for treatment transitions, as
these can be especially difficult moments in the illness trajectory. For example, prior to be-
ginning chemotherapy, a patient will receive new resource recommendations that include
information about preparing for chemotherapy and what to expect during treatment. Adap-
tive content appears one week prior to beginning treatment. This decision was made based
on conversations with the cancer navigators, who believed one week gave patients enough
time to mentally prepare, and was typically when patients would express concern or ques-
tions to navigators about upcoming treatments.
Adaptable content
I also wanted to allow patients to modify the system to support their needs in real time.
Therefore, I included adaptable personalization in MyPath, driven by user input. Patients
may complete a survey at any time that updates the MyPath content. The questionnaire in
MyPath uses the NCCN distress thermometer. The NCCN distress thermometer includes
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two questions. The first asks participants about their level of distress over the past week,
scored from 1 to 10. I included this question in MyPath in order to evaluate the severity
of issues patient encountered. If patients indicated a distress level greater or equal to 4,
the application recommended that they contact one of their healthcare professionals, and
included contact information to the cancer clinic and cancer navigators.
The second question in the survey asks patients to select which issues the patient en-
countered over the past week. The survey includes 38 possible responses, including com-
mon side effects, as well as practical, family and emotional problems. Example responses
include fatigue, nausea, pain, sleep, insurance, transportation, depression, fear, and dealing
with children. In addition to the issues included in the distress thermometer, we added 22
other possible patient challenges, which emerged from the visual narrative study with can-
cer survivors. Examples of added survey options include talking to doctors and infections.
Table 7.3.2 shows all of the possible survey responses. Responses that were added to the
original NCCN questionnaire, based on my previous studies, are bold.
7.3.3 Favorites
While the adaptive and adaptable content both help to add personalized content, no health
information is ever removed from the application. I therefore included the favorites feature
to help users manage information that they wish to return to. Patients may select the star
next to a resource to favorite it, and view it in both the original category as well as the
favorites list.
7.3.4 Technical implementation
Jeremy Johnson, a research scientist within Georgia Tech’s Interactive Media Technology
Center (IMTC), was the primary developer of the MyPath application. MyPath is imple-
mented as a native Android application supporting Android 5.0 and later. While designed
for 7-inch tablets, the app’s responsive design can also support a variety of screen sizes. The
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Table 7.1: MyPath survey options


































































application was developed to support both cached, offline accessible and live web content
displayed in an embedded web view. Some resources, such as online discussion boards and
embedded hyperlinks, required an Internet connection. However, the majority of resources
could be accessed offline. To allow for offline access, we created simplified HTML repre-
sentations of the web pages, allowing for both caching the content on the mobile device as
well as providing a styling and appearance consistent with the original source.
The MyPath application was deployed on Verizon Ellipsis tablets. In addition to the
MyPath application, a number of other applications were included on the tablet for the
field deployment. These applications included patients’ personal email, a calendar with
each individual’s upcoming treatment dates, and the cancer clinic’s patient portal. These
applications were included to further personalize the tablet system. We also added sev-
eral applications designed for general health management, including MyFitness Pal, Paced
Breathing, and Nutrition Facts. I included these other applications on the device in or-
der to allow the tablets to not only provide health information, but to be a useful health
management aid more broadly.
7.3.5 Implementing personalized content
The primary MyPath feature is the personalized resource recommendations that patients
continuously receive throughout the cancer trajectory. These updates are driven both by
treatment transitions and MyPath survey responses. To develop the personalization, every
resource was tagged with the information shown in table 7.3.5. This metadata includes tags
that allow a resource to be associated with events in the patient’s treatment timeline (e.g.
after surgery, or before radiation treatment) and specific survey responses (e.g. difficulty
sleeping).
While the research team created the metadata tags, our healthcare partners validated
that resources were appropriately characterized. I worked primarily with the director of
operations to review our resource recommendations to ensure they were appropriate. The
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director of operations served as one of the primary nurse practitioners for the cancer clinic
prior to taking over the director role, and was therefore well qualified to provide feedback
on the applications’ content.
Treatment Transition Updates
For each MyPath user, a short profile is completed that includes their treatment dates. These
dates are used to signal a transitional event, and thus generates recommendations based on
patients’ treatment paths. Updates based on transitional events are stored using temporal
tags, which are included in each resource’s metadata. The majority of resources appear
one week before a new treatment, to help a patient learn what to expect and prepare for
this change. For example, if a patient’s first treatment is chemotherapy, which begins on
October 7, 2017, then the system will identify the start date minus seven days, or October
1, 2017, as a transitional event, and the user will see all resources tagged with the temporal
tag ’Before chemotherapy’ on MyPath on October 1, 2017.
Similarly, several resources, many of which include content about managing side ef-
fects, are tagged to appear one week after a patient begins a new treatment. So if a patient
begins chemotherapy on October 7, 2017, resources that include the temporal tag ’During
chemotherapy’ will appear on October 14, 2017.
Figure 7.2 shows an example of the tagged metadata. The example shows that the
informational page ”Hormonal Therapy: What to Expect” is recommended to patients in
the Treatments category of MyPath one week prior to beginning hormone therapy, as it
includes that temporal tag Before Hormone Therapy.
Questionnaire Updates
New recommendations are also presented when the user completes the MyPath survey. As
previously mentioned, this survey is always available to patients on the MyPath application,
and asks patients to indicate which problems they have experienced over the past week. In
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order for the system to immediately recommend resources that are relevant to a patient’s
survey response, I have included survey response tags in the resources’ metadata. These
tags indicate if a resource’s content pertains to a particular response in the survey. Thus,
when a patient selects a particular response in the survey, such as ‘Nausea’, all resources
that have content related to that subject will immediately appear in the application when the
survey response is submitted. Each survey response is tagged to at least one informational
resource (min = 1, max = 22, median = 3). ‘Insurance/finance’ was the survey response
that corresponded to the most resources (n=22).
Several survey responses corresponded to only one resource, including ‘child care’,
‘keeping pets’, ‘dealing with partner’, ‘changes in urination’, ‘constipation’, ‘feeling swollen’,
‘fevers’, ‘leg cramps’, ‘dehydration’, ‘sweating’, ‘blood count’, ‘bathing/dressing’, ‘getting
around’, ‘sleep’, and ‘balance’. The absence of information on these main websites about
common health issues that patients face points to a need for information that more closely
aligns to patients’ daily concerns and an opportunity for future tools to bridge these info.
Figure 7.2: Metadata Example
7.3.6 Capturing tablet use
MyPath application usage was tracked with Google Analytics. I captured all events within
MyPath, including movement between screens, survey submissions, and resources viewed.
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Table 7.2: Resource metadata used to create MyPath personalization
Tag Description Options Example
Category The MyPath sec-
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Data on general tablet use was collected using the AWARE Framework. Through the frame-
work I captured all applications used, date and time of use, and duration of use. Like the
MyJourney Compass study, I did not collect any content within applications, except for
MyPath, in order to respect participant’s privacy.
Data collection of tablet use is currently ongoing and I therefore do not fully report on
this data within the thesis. Rather, in chapter eight I focus on the results and contributions




Personalized and adaptive content adds a complexity to an application’s interface. I there-
fore wanted to ensure that such complexities did not interfere with the usability of the
system, particularly due to the range of ages and technical literacy in the participant popu-
lation. However, testing the usability of MyPath presented an interesting challenge, as the
content changes over time.
In order to assess the usability of MyPath’s dynamic content, I created three scenarios
to include in the usability assessments. The scenarios each involve a common moment in
time in the cancer journey, allowing participants to view content changes as they progress
through each scenario. Prior to each scenario, I updated a demo user profile so that partici-
pants could experience how content would change over time.
The first scenario focuses on the cancer diagnosis. Before viewing the MyPath appli-
cation, participants were asked to reflect on either the challenge they encountered imme-
diately following a cancer diagnosis, or common challenges patients face during this time.
I began with this reflection to help us understand what each participant would consider
necessary or useful health information. After this brief discussion, participants were given
MyPath with the content one would see upon diagnosis. I asked participants to find one
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resource that they believed would be helpful to a newly diagnosed patient, considering the
challenges they just shared with us. To accomplish this task the participants needed to first
select a category and then open any informational resource. Once completed, participants
were asked to briefly read the information and verify that they would consider the included
information as useful during diagnosis. Participants were than asked to repeat this scenario
two more times, allowing them to find and review resources in other categories.
The second scenario was similar to scenario one, except focused on the beginning of
a new treatment, such as chemotherapy or radiation. Participants once again reflected on
common challenges and information needs just prior to beginning a new treatment. Af-
ter this reflection, I again presented participants with the MyPath application and asked
them to find useful information about the challenges they articulated. Participants were
not given forewarning that MyPath updated to include content relevant to beginning treat-
ment. I therefore used scenario 2 to assess if content changes were noticeable and if content
changes affected the ability for users to find useful information.
In the final scenario, I asked participants to discuss common challenges and informa-
tion needs that arise in the middle of treatment. I then asked participants to complete the
questionnaire in MyPath, which asks about ongoing challenges, and find information that
could help with the challenges selected in the questionnaire.
Throughout the usability study, I asked participants to think aloud. All studies were
audio recorded and transcribed for analysis. I also asked participants to complete pre- and
post- study surveys. The pre-study survey collected demographics and asked participants to
score their technology comfort on a scale from 1 to 5. In the post-study survey, participants
were asked to share what they liked and disliked about the application.
7.4.2 Participants
In total, 7 health professionals and 4 cancer survivors participated in the usability assess-
ments. I included healthcare professionals who work directly with cancer patients, due to
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their ability to reflect on a variety of patient experiences. These professionals included
oncology nurses and cancer navigators associated with our partnering cancer clinic. On
average the healthcare professionals had 16 years of experience working with breast can-
cer patients. I also ran usability studies with cancer survivors who had recently completed
treatment, as I believed they would best be able to reflect on their own health information
needs while also considering how these needs changed over time. All of the participants
were women. Participants’ ages ranged from 23 to 67. Participants’ technology comfort
ranged from 1 to 5, with an average score of 3.8. When sharing quotes from the usabil-
ity studies below, I refer to the healthcare professionals as H1-H7 and cancer survivors as
S1-S4.
7.4.3 Usability feedback
One of my primary concerns before deploying MyPath was that the adaptability of the ap-
plications’ content would interfere with the usability of the system. Work studying adaptive
interfaces has indicated that adaptive systems could be slower and less preferable than static
or adaptable interfaces [120]. I had two overarching goals with the usability assessments.
I first wanted to ensure that participants would be able to navigate the dynamic content to
find useful information. Secondly, I wanted to ensure that the content included matched
participants’ expectation and information needs. In the remainder of this section I discuss
the results of the usability tests pertaining to these two goals.
Navigating dynamic content
During the usability testing of MyPath, I saw no general navigation issues. All participants
were able to move between categories, select and read resources, and scrolled to view
longer lists.
Participant feedback regarding system navigation was overall positive, particularly in
the post-test survey. Although the post-usability questionnaire used open-ended questions
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that did not specifically ask about navigation, seven participants commented that the appli-
cation was easy to use or easy to navigate.
I wanted to ensure that participants recognized that content was changing over time,
as they progressed through each scenario. Several participants made comments during the
think aloud protocol indicating that they recognized content changes. Comments about
these changes were generally positive. For example, one healthcare professional com-
mented that she agreed with the process of providing a subset of resources at first and then
adding more over time:
I think its important to have just a few resources (at first) and then you give them a little
bit more, so I think that’s good - H1
One of the cancer survivors also commented that the updated content felt like it was
being curated specifically for her:
It seems like those things are sent directly / specifically to me by the creators - S2
These comments regarding the adaptive content helped reveal that participants did rec-
ognize the changes to the application that occurred. No participants made negative com-
ments regarding the updated content or appeared flustered by the unexpected changes. In
fact, as the quotes above shows, many participants saw the content updates as a positive
and helpful feature.
I also compared the completion times for scenarios 1 and 2 to determine if the content
changes affected participants’ time or ability to find useful resources. I calculated comple-
tion time as the time between being asked to find a resource and opening a resource page.
As shown in figure 7.3, participants completed scenario 2 faster, despite content updates.
This result suggests that adding content over time does not impede on users’ ability to use
the application to find health information.
I did encounter a navigation issue during the third scenario. Several participants strug-
gled to find the information relevant to the survey selections they submitted. Participants
shared similar frustrations after completing the survey and being uncertain where to go to
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Figure 7.3: Completion times for the first and second scenarios in the usability study
find the new content. As one participant stated:
How do you get to the new recommendations? I don’t know! - S1
Interestingly, this confusion occasionally led to fortuitous results. Many participants
selected a different category than the survey responses they has entered. However, they
often found resources in those categories that caught their interest and would read through,
despite not directly addressing the issues they initially discussed in the scenario.
Content Quality
My second goal with these initial MyPath usability assessments was to ensure that partic-
ipants were able to find useful health information based on their own prior experiences.
Generally, participants’ think aloud feedback more focused on the content within the appli-
cation than on system features. Participant feedback on the included resources was over-
whelmingly positive. All eleven participants commented on the importance of the included
information, either generally or about particular resources that caught their attention. Sev-
eral participants commented that the resources were useful for setting expectations. For
example, one participant commented on how the resources would have helped alleviate
anxiety about what to expect during treatment, while another participant specifically iden-
tified information about side effects as being useful for setting expectations.
I think if I could have been given expectations it would have relieved some anxiety - S3
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Side effects will be very informative. Of course it may not apply to you, but very infor-
mative. You would know what to expect even though you may not have them - S1
An important result was that no participants were unable to find information that matched
the issues they described within scenarios 1 and 2. As previously mentioned, some partici-
pants did not complete scenario 3 due to navigation difficulties.
One of the most common criticisms I received during the usability sessions was the
lack of information pertaining to the local resources available to patients. Participants
recommended including more information about cancer navigators, local support groups,
and programs developed in the area for cancer patients’ children.
Several participants also commented on the order of the resources in each category.
Three participants walked us through how they would reorder the resources in one or more
categories. Interestingly, all participants who suggested reordering the content said their
recommendations were based on which resources they felt were most useful to patients,
with the most important resources at the top. However, I found that none of the recommen-
dations closely matched each other. The variation in these recommendations demonstrates
how differently individuals value various health information. The difference in partici-
pants’ information priorities is further supported by the variability in the resource selections
in each scenario. Figure 7.4 shows the breakdown of category selection in each scenario.
These findings show how participants’ information needs and priorities can be dras-
tically diverse. I therefore ordered the resources in alphabetical order. However, these
responses indicate an interesting opportunity for future work to look at ways to alter the
ordering of resources at the individual level.
7.4.4 Design changes
Overall the usability assessments helped reveal a couple opportunities to enhance the My-
Path system. I found no evidence through these assessments that the use of adaptive or
adaptable content interfered with the overall usability of the application.
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Figure 7.4: A breakdown of the categories selected by participants during the usability
study scenarios.
The most evident changes included the addition of local resources, and additional ap-
plication navigation support to help participants find information related to their survey
responses. In order to better support navigation to new content after completing a survey
I added three interface features. First, I added a message that appears after completing
the survey that provides a review of submitted responses. I also added shading, so that
the categories with new resources based on survey responses are highlighted. Finally, I
added some basic animation to the ”new” label that appears on relevant categories when
recommendations are added based on a survey submission, making it more noticeable.
I also added a ”Local Resources” category after the usability assessments. I collected
resources to include in this section through the usability feedback, and follow up meetings
with cancer navigators, employees at the cancer clinic, and a nurse at the neighboring
hospital. The final Local Resources category includes nine resources from the Rome cancer
navigators, Harbin, and the Redmond hospital.
7.5 Summary
Few tools today have explored how technology can connect patients to more comprehen-
sive sets of health information, how to organize this information to keep it from being
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overwhelming, or the use of personalization as a strategy to support health information
seeking and illness management. Through MyPath, I connect patients to health informa-





The goal of the MyPath study is to assess how technology can help alleviate the burden
of health information seeking and reduce barriers to effective health management. MyPath
is currently being deployed to breast cancer patients receiving treatment at Harbin Clinic.
To evaluate the effects of personalized and adaptive tools on patients’ health management
and quality of life, I ran a qualitative study of participants’ use of MyPath throughout
treatment. The results show that patients’ use of the application led to direct changes in
their health management behaviors, demonstrating the value of personalized and adaptive
health interventions.
A number of contributions from this work have emerged, including:
1. I validate the usability of MyPath’s personalized and dynamic content with breast
cancer patients undergoing treatment. My results indicate that MyPath provides patients
with content that is both easy to access and trusted, filling a gap in existing health informa-
tion sources.
2. I describe how providing patients with personalized health content influences health
management behaviors. I found that participants developed more consistent health infor-
mation seeking routines than documented in other literature. Further, use of the application
catalyzed health management tasks and supported emotional wellbeing.
3. I use the Health Belief Model (HBM, [121]) to reflect on why personalized informa-
tion systems encourage behavior change; motivating the need for customized content to be




I developed the MyPath field study to identify opportunities and barriers for using person-
alized health information systems to reduce health information seeking challenges. Several
questions guide this study. First, would patients trust a mobile application that connected
them to online health content? Previous research has demonstrated that there is a large
spread in the amount of trust individuals place in online information [46]. Second, would
use of dynamic content impede on the usability of the application? I was concerned about
the system’s usability as dynamic content can have consequences on participants’ ability
to access information [120]. Lastly, would use of the application influence health man-
agement behaviors? Prior work has demonstrated that more informed patients were more
actively engaged in their health care [122].
Participants
The education navigator recruited patients during their education day, when patients meet
with the oncology team to learn about their specific treatment path. On this day, participants
received their tablet and a brief training about how to use the tablet and MyPath application.
In August 2017, I interviewed all participants who had enrolled in the MyPath field
study. This included eight participants. Five of the participants received radiation therapy
during the study and three received chemotherapy and all were diagnosed with stage I or II
breast cancer. Participants’ ages ranged from 49 to 74 (mean = 66). We asked participants
at their first meeting with the education navigator to score their technology comfort from
1 to 5 (1=very uncomfortable, 5=very comfortable). Participants’ responses ranged from 3
to 4 (mean = 3.6).
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Data collection and analysis
I interviewed all participants about their cancer care experiences and use of the tablets.
All interviews included one participant and one researcher, except for one participant who
also brought her primary caregiver (her daughter) to the interview, as they often used the
tablet together. At the time of the interviews, participants were either in treatment or had
recently completed treatment. On average, participants had the tablets for 10 weeks, with
a maximum time of 18 weeks and minimum time of 4 weeks.
I audio recorded and transcribed all interviews. To analyze the data, the research team
used an iterative inductive analysis [123]. As the primary researcher, I independently coded
the transcripts. The research team then reviewed the transcript segments and associated
codes, and collaboratively refined the codes to identify emergent themes around tablet use.
8.2 Results
8.2.1 General tablet use
Participants were able to add their own content to the tablets and use the devices however
they wished. The MyJourney Compass study showed that this openness and flexibility
encourage use. While use of the broader tablet device was not the primary focus for this
study, I found that participants used the tablets in similar ways discussed in the MyJourney
Compass deployment. Many participants used the calendar to track appointments and the
patient portal to look up test results. Seven out of eight of the participants also added their
own content, including Bible applications, games, books and movies. Most participants
used the tablets for both personal and health related tasks, although three participants said
that they used the tablets solely as a health tool.
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8.2.2 General MyPath use
While the remainder of this chapter focuses on the results of the qualitative investigation of
MyPath use, here I present a short overview of use based on tablet usage logs. Participants
used the MyPath application for a total of 114 unique sessions, which lasted an average
of 7 minutes (range = 1 - 60 minutes). During these sessions, participants collectively
completed 92 surveys. Surveys on average took 25 seconds to complete. Interestingly,
participants’ use of MyPath included resources from all MyPath categories. Below is a
breakdown of which categories were viewed during MyPath use.
Treatment: 30% of sessions
Day to Day: 23%
Health and Wellbeing: 20%
Local: 15%
Overview: 14% of sessions
Emotional Support: 13%
Social Support: 7%
8.2.3 Usability and trust of dynamic recommendations
Connecting individuals to personalized and dynamic health content can have unforeseen
consequences on the usability and effectiveness of an application. While I ran usability
studies with health providers and cancer survivors, I was also interested in whether patients
would be able to easily access information as new resources were recommended. Recall
that the tablet contained 314 curated pages of information and that patients are frequently
overwhelmed with this information presented in printed and static formats [29]. I was also
concerned about whether participants would trust the content within a new application.
While online health seeking is becoming more common, past research indicated a general
distrust of online information, particularly by older adults who were not confident in their
ability to find accurate information online [54].
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To gather usability feedback, I asked participants in the interview to describe the My-
Path features, and share any challenges they encountered while using the application. Par-
ticipant interviews indicated that patients understood the technology, features, and dynamic
content. All participants commented that they found the application easy to use and could
accurately describe the tablet features, demonstrating their understanding of the dynamic
content:
I think it’s amazing that you can sit there and just fill in the survey and it will give you
different suggestionsit’s very helpful. P1
I answer the questions and it pops up with a bunch of new information. P3
I had one participant who infrequently used technology. She owned a mobile phone that
she used only for taking pictures. She shared that after a month of completing surveys with
her daughter’s help, she began completing them herself, and found the application easy to
navigate:
I thought it was easy to use, I liked that the articles were right there when you finished.
Really easy to navigate. P5
These discussions demonstrate that dynamic content did not hurt the usability of the
system, even for participant with little experience using technology. However, as noted
above, participants indicated a general comfort with technology (mean=3.6/5). More re-
search is needed to determine if dynamic content serves as a barrier to use for individuals
with lower technology comfort.
To examine participants’ trust of the MyPath application, I asked participants to com-
plete a short questionnaire after the interviews. The survey listed six sources of health
information: doctors, cancer navigators, friends and family, printed materials, MyPath, and
the Internet. In the survey, participants indicated which of these sources they used since
their diagnosis. I then asked participants to score how easy it was to access each informa-
tion source and how much they trusted the information sources on a Likert scale from -2 to
2. Figure 8.1 shows the results of the questionnaire.
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Figure 8.1: Participants’ scores indicating the ease of access and trust of health information
sources.
The results shown in figure 8.1 reveal an important gap in existing health information
resources. Looking at the resources that are widely available, including friends and family,
Internet, printed material, and doctors, we see that none of these sources are considered by
participants to be both very reliable and very easy to access. Cancer navigators help to fill
this gap, but are not available to all participants, and are not able to provide long-term, con-
tinuous support. Thus, the most significant implication of this comparison is that MyPath
complements navigation practices by being both accessible and reliable. Since cancer nav-
igation groups are not widely available, applications such as MyPath that provide tailored,
trusted health information may help fill an important gap in existing health information
sources.
Many aspects of the MyPath study likely contributed to participants’ trust of this novel
technology. Primarily, participants received the technology through the cancer center,
demonstrating that their healthcare team supported use of the application, and all incor-
porated content. In addition, each resource recommended on the application includes a
heading stating which website was the original source of the information (American Can-
cer Society, Cancer.net, or Breastcancer.org). This small detail helped to improve the trans-
parency of the system by allowing participants to know that the content was retrieved from
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a reliable source.
A examination of figure 8.1 also provides some interesting insights into the different
expectations patients hold towards various health information resources. For example, the
Internet and cancer navigators were scored as being comparably easy to access. This equiv-
alence is surprising as cancer navigators are only available during typical business hours,
and during this time are working with many patients, while the Internet is always avail-
able to participants (the MyPath tablets included a one year data plan). The fact that these
participants believed that both of these resources were easy to access suggests that the stan-
dards participants place on each health resource are variable. For instance, while cancer
navigators are not available 24 hours a day, they are available during the work day, when
participants are typically at the cancer clinic, and allow for walk-in meetings. Thus, while
cancer navigators are available for fewer hours,particularly when compared to the Internet,
each of these resources met patients’ expectations regarding access. Thus, the results in
figure 8.1 demonstrate that patients do not hold the same expectations towards all infor-
mation resources. Understanding these differences presents an opportunity for future work
that could further help to determine strategies for improving access and trust in health in-
formation sources.
8.2.4 Influence on health management
In addition to examining whether patients going through cancer treatment would find My-
Path usable, I was interested in how use of the application would influence health man-
agement behaviors. The interviews revealed that participants routinely used the MyPath
application, and that the information served as a catalyst for personal health management
tasks, and also helped to support participants’ emotional wellbeing.
1. Routine Development
One surprising result was the consistency in which participants engaged with the My-
Path application. Two participants said they used the application several times a week,
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and all eight participants created consistent routines for completing the survey and look-
ing through the recommended content. Every participant stated that they had designated a
specific day of the week to complete the survey, as illustrated in these comments:
I always go on Monday to do the survey. P2
I was doing the survey on Wednesday so I probably read it on Wednesday. P3
I mainly did it the first of the week to get it taken care of, like on Monday or Tuesday
First thing in the morning when I get up, with my coffee. P4
To help them maintain these routines, participants created various reminders to ensure
they completed the survey. Some participants would use calendar reminders, while others
would use the location of the tablet as a visual cue:
I just put it in my calendar to do each Friday, so I just do it each Friday and then it
comes back with whatever I said I’m having issues with. P6
It stays on my coffee table, where I sit and watch TV. If I think of something to look up
I’ll look it up. P4
Though participants commented that the survey took only a minute or two to complete,
they typically estimated that they spent 20-30 minutes reviewing content immediately after
filling out the survey. Participants also commented that they believed without MyPath they
would not have looked up health information as often:
[Without the tablet] I wouldn’t have gone out to research stuff. I’ve read more about it
because of the tablet, definitely. P6
I haven’t done a whole lot of [online health info seeking]. There’s so much information
that I’m getting, along with the links that are in the articles, that I haven’t had to feel the
need to go to much out on the web and look P7
To verify if participants’ descriptions of these routine behaviors aligned with actual
system use, I looked at the MyPath survey completion rates. I compared the number of
weeks participants had the tablets to the number of surveys completed by each participant
and found that participants’ average weekly survey completion rate was 81.7%.
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Developing routine health information seeking is an important behavior for cancer pa-
tients. Prior work has shown that patient health information needs are continuous and
evolving [124, 34]. However, health information seeking typically declines over time, with
more aggressive information seeking done early in the cancer journey, immediately follow-
ing diagnosis [27], which can lead to patients forgetting the information they previously
read [122]. Encouraging consistent health information seeking for ongoing issues may
help to reduce the common issue of patients feeling uninformed about their illness.
2. Stimulating Action
In addition to reading health information regularly, six participants described specific
ways that the information they read led to immediate actions, including managing side
effects, integrating new healthy behaviors, talking to health professionals, and talking to
others about the disease.
Four participants talked about how they used tips from the readings to manage side
effects. Typically the tips that were used were direct recommendations for home remedies,
such as mouthwashes that help with mouth sores or lotions for dry skin. For example, one
participant described getting new lotion to help with the effects of radiation:
I have very sensitive skin anyways, and I was getting very dry skin. I had like a sunburn
effect. It was telling you different lotions and things you could use. P1
Another participant used the information to figure out what to eat while going through
chemotherapy:
I’ve mainly used the nutrition, because I needed to know what not to eat, what not to
drink. Don’t use creamer in your coffee, drink the water. P4
Three participants shared that the information they read on MyPath encouraged them
to talk with their health providers. This behavior occasionally was due to having questions
that arose while reading the information. One participant even said she chose to complete
the surveys the day before her doctor appointments so that she could bring up the informa-
tion if needed:
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It made sense for me [to fill out the survey the day before treatment], because that way
if I had questions I was seeing him the next day P2
This same participant did share a specific time in which this pattern was useful. The
participant was reading material about different stages of breast cancer and got confused
about her own diagnosis. She then talked to the doctor the next day about the confusion
and had him write down her specific diagnosis details.
Participants also used the materials to figure out which side effects they should discuss
with their doctors. For example, one participant had read about other patients’ experiences
on the breastcancer.org forums, a resource recommended on MyPath, and based on their
stories she decided she should tell her doctors about the side effects she was experiencing.
This discussion ended up leading to important conversations with one of the chemotherapy
nurses:
It got me thinking maybe I should tell them more about the little side effects because
you never know what could be really important. We started talking about the neuropathy
in my fingers and she told me don’t let it go too far. Right now we are just going to watch it
because it just started. But she told me not to let it go too far because if it does it may not
be reversible and they have things they can prescribe to help with it. So that was important
to tell them. P7
In addition to talking to doctors, three participants said that they looked up information
about how to talk about the illness with others, such as friends and family members. As one
participant described, she was struggling with friends and family talking too often about
her cancer, and the information she received helped her communicate with them better:
It’s helped me to figure out how to communicate and just say, this shouldn’t be our only
conversation, this is just a part of my life. P6
These various activities demonstrate that participants not only read the content on My-
Path, but also used the information in their health management. Tasks such as managing
side effects, communicating with providers, and maintaining a social support system are
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important health management behaviors, and have all been shown to improve patients’
overall quality of life [100, 88].
3. Managing Emotional Wellbeing
Six participants shared that they used the information on MyPath to manage their emo-
tional wellbeing during treatment and reduce fear. One way in which the information
helped accomplish this effect was by helping them set expectations about their particular
treatment paths:
I try to know a little about the side effects for what I’m going through, which so far have
been minimal, but then you know what to expect P6
Managing expectations is an important aspect of patient work. Research has shown that
by developing realistic expectations through health information, patients can improve their
confidence in their own ability to handle issues they encounter as a result of their illness
[3].
Participants also commented that getting information about the side effects they were
experiencing helped them to determine if the side effects were typical for cancer patients:
I was suddenly getting pimples, and it was answering questions about how radiation
affects those things. P1
I can look at side effects and figure out what’s normal, what’s not normal. P7
Managing the emotional effects of a cancer diagnosis can be a challenging process for
patients [125]. Participants were able to describe two ways in which having information
about their specific treatments and side effects helped to reduce fear and anxiety: by setting
expectations for the future, and helping patients determine if their existing side effects were
normal.
8.2.5 Ideas for improved personalization
The previous results demonstrate the benefits of the MyPath system. Interestingly, I also
found that providing some personalized content to participants helped to stimulate conver-
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sation and ideas about how future tools could be better designed to fit their individual needs.
For example, participants commented that they would like to see different survey questions
based on treatment, since participants in radiation felt that many survey responses were not
relevant for them:
Divide it up for specific treatments. The survey could be geared towards the diagnosis,
the surgery, and you could have it so that the survey changed. And then it could be geared
toward if you’re having chemotherapy or radiation. P2
While I relied on a consistent survey for this research probe, the clear opportunity for
improvement provided a simple way that participants could imagine more tailored sup-
port. This initial idea then led to more in-depth discussions on opportunities for enhanced
personalization. The most common idea that arose in conversations was personalized infor-
mation for managing comorbidities. Six participants described other health issues that they
were managing alongside cancer. These conditions included underactive thyroid, chronic
kidney disease, and fibromyalgia. Several participants expressed the need for information
to help them understand how to manage these conditions in parallel, particularly when
recommended health behaviors for cancer went against health behaviors for other health
issues:
[The oncologist] was saying drink this much water a day, but the kidney doctor was
saying no, do not drink more than 50 ounces because your kidneys just can’t handle that.
P5
Developing systems that can help people manage multiple illnesses can have important
benefits for a large population. Currently, about 1 in 3 adults with breast cancer in the
United States are living with multiple chronic illnesses [126].
Typically, these opportunities for enhanced personalization did not derail use of the
MyPath application. Rather, these discussions demonstrated how participants’ expectations
of the technology was evolving, and use of the system allowed them to discover new ways
in which personalization features could support their personal needs. Similar patterns of
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discovery and expectation shifts have been documented in research with new mobile phone
users [127].
However, when MyPath’s content did not support the primary health focus of the par-
ticipant, as was the case with the participant with chronic kidney disease, use of the appli-
cation declined. In the next section, I describe the factors that limited participants’ engage-
ment with the MyPath system.
8.2.6 Participants with low use
While participants shared many ways in which the MyPath application was useful in their
health management, not all participants considered the application valuable. Three partici-
pants commented that while they filled out the surveys, they had not found the information
useful and read few of the suggested resources. In my conversations with these three par-
ticipants, I found that they all provided similar feedback into why they were not using
MyPath.
First, all participants made comments about having low illness severity, indicating that
they experienced few side effects, and possessed the tools to cope with the illness:
I had no ill effects from the radiation. No radiation burns. I had one little tiny pimple
or blister, it was really nothing. No fatigue, I feel fine. P3
My friend said she had really bad side effects, I said no I didn’t have any. P5
I’m fortunate that I’m financially comfortable and have excellent insurance that pays
for everything and I have friends and neighbors who have made themselves available. P8
Second, all three participants shared personal issues and priorities that overshadowed
the cancer diagnosis:
My husband just died. P3
What we don’t know, and need to know, is more about the kidney disease. P5
I really haven’t found any practical application for it. Probably because the problems
that I’ve had were not things that could be addressed with that. I was going through my
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mother dying. P8
Similar to having more pressing health issues, personal life events could take priority
over the cancer diagnosis. Thus, these participants were less focused on managing the
disease and more concerned about events external to cancer, leaving a gap between their
personal goals and the MyPath content.
Finally, one participant made several comments about not wanting to look up informa-
tion altogether.
I find it easier to not talk about breast cancerI found that when I had questions about
things I tried to look them up. I didn’t find it comforting. I found it more disturbing because
it gave me more questions to ask and more information to put in my brain. P3
While only one participant emphasized this disinterest in health information seeking,
other literature has shown that actively avoiding health-related information is a common
behavior [128]. Studies using the HBM to understand health behaviors have identified fear
as a primary reason people actively avoid information, and a significant barrier preventing
healthy behaviors [129].
8.3 Discussion: Why does MyPath influence health behaviors?
There is an important, yet less explored opportunity to use personalization to facilitate ac-
cess to trusted online health information. By improving access to health information, tech-
nology can have a significant impact on individuals’ psychosocial wellbeing and health
outcomes [3]. To support this goal, more information is needed about how patients will
respond to novel technologies that provide tailored information recommendations. I devel-
oped the MyPath study to assess how cancer patients would use an application that recom-
mended personalized and adaptable content in order to reduce common barriers in health
information seeking. A key result from this work is that providing personalized, adaptable
content encourages participants to develop routines for using the application. Compared to
studies, including the MyJourney Compass deployment, that have looked at patients’ use of
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static health information sources [27], MyPath participants engaged with health informa-
tion more frequently and consistently. This frequent engagement with the content helped
participants to support their emotional wellbeing and motivated health behaviors, such as
communicating with one’s health care providers and support network.
I also found that the MyPath application allowed participants to acquire information
that was both trusted and easy to access. Few health information sources commonly used
by patients succeed at this combination. While cancer navigators help to fill this gap in
my participants’ community, such organizations are not always available and navigators
face significant time constraints, limiting the time they can spend with each individual
patient. Cancer navigators therefore tend to focus their time on newly diagnosed patients.
Supporting patients during treatment and survivorship meets an important need.
While these results highlight the benefits of personalized health information systems,
I did also identify important limitations in MyPath’s effectiveness. The technology was
considered less useful for individuals who had few side effects or were dealing with more
significant concerns, such as other illnesses. In the remainder of this section I discuss
two questions to guide the development of future tools: Why did use of MyPath influence
health behaviors and what implications do these findings offer for future research and health
systems?
8.3.1 Theory-driven reflection of MyPath use and disuse
To better understand why engagement with technologies encourages various health man-
agement behaviors, I turn to the Health Belief Model (HBM), a theory commonly used in
understanding health behaviors [130, 131]. The HBM was developed in social psychology
to predict illness prevention behaviors, but has more recently been used to develop systems
that support illness management [132]. The theory states that the probability of a person
employing a behavior depends on their beliefs, and lists six constructs that influence be-
havior: perceived susceptibility, perceived severity, perceived benefits, perceived barriers,
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cues to action, and self-efficacy. The theory further states that modifying factors influence
one’s beliefs. My goal with MyPath was to encourage health management behaviors by
improving patients’ knowledge of their diseaseone of the modifying factors in the HBM.
According to the theory, influencing one of these modifying factors can subsequently affect
personal beliefs and HBM constructs.
I found that participants talked about three HBM constructs: perceived barriers, per-
ceived severity, and cues to action. First, due to MyPath’s curated trusted health informa-
tion, participants shared that the information reduced current health information seeking
barriers by being both easy to access and trusted. Participants also shared that MyPath
motivated them to look up health information more regularly than they would without the
tablet system. Second, by providing information about one’s specific diagnosis and treat-
ment, participants were able to set realistic expectations about the severity of the illness
and the side effects, helping them to manage their emotional wellbeing. Finally, dynamic
content provided a cue to action, giving participants health management tips and strategies
that they could immediately put into action.
The HBM also helps to explain participants’ disuse of MyPath. The three participants
who did not frequently read the recommended information described two HBM constructs:
perceived severity and perceived benefits. When patients had strongly set beliefs that their
illness was not severe they had little motivation to use the information. Managing external
stressors, including comorbidities or the loss of a loved one, also seemed to reduce the
perceived severity of the cancer diagnosis as well as the potential benefits of cancer-related
information.
Table 8.3.1 provides an overview of the features used in the MyPath system to improve
patient knowledge, the HBM constructs that were affected based on the participant inter-
views, and the subsequent actions that resulted from this intervention. Using the HBM to
understand why MyPath influenced participants’ behaviors helps us understand how the
MyPath results may be generalizable to a broader patient population. My analysis suggests
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that future systems ought to focus on reducing barriers to information seeking, helping
patients set accurate expectations of their illness severity, and provide timely information
in order to motivate immediate action. By influencing these constructs, I expect health
interventions will encourage patient engagement in other contexts.
8.3.2 Design implications
By analyzing how and why MyPath helped patients become more engaged in their health-
care, I have demonstrated the potential benefits of mobile tools that connect patients with
personalized and adaptive content. However, there are many open questions regarding how
personalization can best support an individual’s health over time.
One important question that warrants future research is when should dynamic content
be system-driven and when should a system include user-driven personalization. More
automated tailoring could help reduce the responsibility placed on patients to recall and
record their personal health issues. One promising technological approach is Just in Time
Adaptive Interventions (JITAIs). JITAIs look at using sensing capabilities within a device
to trigger an intervention [133]. In the context of connecting patients and health informa-
tion, research could explore ways for technologies to monitor patient status, ranging from
side effects to quality of life indicators. Such capabilities would have numerous health im-
plications, providing real time feedback to doctors, as well as helping connect patients with
information and tools to overcome side effects as they occur. Such systems could also be
useful for identifying patterns of when side effects occur, helping patients to prevent their
occurrence or severity. I expect that this technology could be particularly useful for those
undergoing chemotherapy, when side effects are likely to occur within a select time after
the weekly treatment.
My findings do suggest that mhealth tools should combine both system-driven and user-
driven personalization. JITAIs thus far have focused on system-driven interventions. How-
ever, user-driven adaptable content should also be included in these interventions. Patients
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Table 8.1: Summary of MyPath features, study results, and the connections to constructs
of the Health Belief Model
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coping with cancer or other chronic illnesses face a number of challenges that may not
be discovered through sensors. For example, many patients, including these participants,
struggle with talking to others about a diagnosis. JITAIs may offer more comprehensive
support by including mechanisms, such as the NCCN survey, to allow users to capture these
issues and receive support. Further, combining both system-driven and user-driven person-
alization may help to improve the overall acceptance of the technology, as HCI research
has indicated that users tend to prefer user-driven personalization [120].
JITAIs have only recently been discussed in the HCI community [134]. While in-
terest in JITAIs has also emerged in the health informatics community [135, 133], HCI
researchers are uniquely positioned to evaluate important issues regarding these interven-
tions, such as the trust patients place in these technologies, and how they may be best
designed to fit within the complexities of daily life.
Our analysis also reveals a way in which MyPath was less helpful to some participants.
Specifically, that the personalized health information was ineffective when cancer was not
the primary focus of the individual. The limitation highlights a need for research that con-
siders what factors should be used to guide personalization of health information systems,
which has also been discussed as an important area of research for developing peer support
networks [136]. My results indicate that profiles should consider comorbidities, and help
users find information related to all ongoing health issues. Further, systems should con-
sider a patient’s desire to find and use health information, though more insights are needed
regarding how to best support patients who actively avoid potentially important health in-
formation. I expect other personal factors could be important input for systems that connect
individuals with health content.
8.3.3 Limitations
The evaluation of MyPath includes limitations that must be addressed. First and foremost,
the qualitative evaluation of MyPath focused specifically on the user-driven, adaptable con-
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tent on MyPath, and not on the system-driven adaptive content that supports illness trajec-
tory transitions. At the time of the interviews, participants had little to no experience with
the adaptive content. This was primarily because participants enrolled during education
day were already beginning treatment when they received the tablet, and were typically
still in the same treatment when interviewed. Participants did comment that it would have
been helpful to have the tablets earlier, as there is a long waiting period between diagnosis
and beginning treatment. Based on this feedback I established a recruitment process that
catches patients at diagnosis rather than education day.
Second, thus far no patients diagnosed with stage III or IV cancer have enrolled in the
study. This omission was not due to any exclusion criteria, rather no patients with more
severe diagnoses opted to enroll in the study. Finally, the MyPath study is biased as par-
ticipants self-selected to participate in the study. I found that participants so far have been
generally interested and proactive in learning about their disease and comfortable using
technology. More research is needed about the extent to which self-selection influences
HCI field studies and possible strategies to reduce this bias.
8.3.4 Contributions
As the use of mobile tools for health continues to increase, important questions remain in
how technologies can alleviate the burden of health information seeking, and help patients
access information that considers both the breadth and dynamic nature of their information
needs. In my evaluation I found that MyPath helps patients engage more directly in their
care. Specifically, participants routinely used the application, which served as a catalyst
for health management behaviors and supporting participants’ emotional wellbeing. The
theory-driven evaluation of these results indicate that systems offering personalized health
information are beneficial due to their ability to reduce barriers to finding trusted and rele-
vant health information, help patients manage expectations, and prompt health management
tasks.
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One goal with this work is to motivate the need for, and guide the design of, person-
alized health information systems in other health contexts. I expect such systems will be
valuable to patients coping with other chronic illnesses, as they require similar patient en-
gagement and personal health management. Systems such as MyPath may be particularly
useful for patients who experience greater burdens in accessing the traditional healthcare






9.1 The role of personalization in reducing barriers to care
A central goal of my research has been to connect breast cancer patients to a comprehen-
sive set of tools and information to support a diversity of patient work. Rather than using
behavior change as a unifying framing, I have focused on reducing barriers to care by pro-
viding flexible tools that patients may adapt to fit their specific needs and challenges. I
chose this focus as no single behavior is necessarily best when managing cancer, given the
individuality of people’s cancer experiences and health goals, and the range of obstacles
that emerge throughout treatment and survivorship.
Similar to work supporting and evaluating behavior change [137], I believe the suc-
cess of systems reducing barriers to care is best measured by evaluating the ability for the
system to effect people’s attitudes and beliefs, in addition to their actual behaviors. The
MyPath study, which builds on the results of my formative work with cancer survivors and
health professionals, provides an initial evaluation of how personalized health information
systems can change health beliefs and influence health management behaviors. Interviews
with participants touched on three health belief model constructs: perceived barriers, per-
ceived severity, and cues to action. Each of these constructs have been used to predict
health behaviors [138]. These results are important as they demonstrate an opportunity of
personalized health information systems to influence patients’ beliefs regarding their health
situation.
A comparison of the MyJourney Compass and MyPath deployments also reveals the
benefits of using personalization in health interventions. Two particular difference stand
out when comparing the two studies. First, the results show a change in the frequency and
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consistency in which participants engaged with the MyPath system. As I show in chapter
6, while use of the MyJourney Compass tablets continued throughout the year, the use of
health-related content occurred primarily before treatment began.
Figures 9.1 and 9.2 provide a comparative use of the MyJourney Compass and My-
Path systems by participants after beginning treatment, specifically radiation therapy or
chemotherapy. The figure shows use of all MyPath participants and the MyJourney Com-
pass participants who had treatment information accessible to the research team. The dots
represent days in which participants used health information or content provided on the
tablet device, and the grey bars show the total length of time that each participant owned the
tablet. Due to the rolling recruitment, participants possessed the tablet for various lengths
of time. The figure helps to show the clear difference in the way participants engaged with
the MyPath system. Specifically, the weekly routine MyPath participants developed con-
trasted greatly to the sporadic use of health resources we commonly saw among participants
in the MyJourney Compass study.
Most participants in the MyPath study stated that they used the application weekly
because it was a step in their healthcare that they were responsible for, with several partici-
pants indicating that it was “what I’m supposed to do.” Interestingly, participants were not
specifically told how or when to use the tablets. MyPath does include a weekly reminder to
complete the survey though, as the questions focus on weekly events. This feature helped
motivate patients to use the technology and develop a mental model of health information
seeking that was more consistent than seen in the MyJourney Compass study. As I dis-
cussed in the previous chapter, engaging with personalized health information regularly
helped to catalyze a variety of health management tasks.
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Figure 9.1: Use of MyJourney Compass Health Content After Beginning Treatment
Figure 9.2: Use of MyPath Health Content After Beginning Treatment
Another difference between the two deployments was in discussions about how tech-
nologies could be improved to support patients needs. In the MyJourney Compass project,
we had very few responses to this question. Participants generally stated that they had
the tools they needed, and they couldn’t think of much else technology could do to help
them. However, within the MyPath interviews, participants were much more engaged in
conversations about technology improvements. I found that by providing a small level of
personalization, I changed participants’ expectations of the technology. Participants wanted
survey questions that were tailored to their treatment path and information that considered
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all of the health issues they were coping with. Therefore, providing individuals with an
example of personalized systems can be an important step in engaging them in the design
of future health tools.
9.2 Generalizability of results
My research has specifically focuses on the needs of breast cancer patients in a rural Geor-
gia community. However, more broadly my research offers approaches for developing tools
that support individuals whose health information needs are broad, diverse, and change over
time. These challenges are not specific to breast cancer. Research studying illness trajecto-
ries and chronic disease management show the pervasiveness of health information seeking
and self-management challenges. Across chronic illnesses, patients become responsible for
a number of self-care tasks [40], struggle with changing health situations [139, 140], face
numerous barriers to finding and using health information [141, 26], and must take on new
health management behaviors [2]. Thus, the need for personalized information and support
spans across many illness trajectories.
A review of the literature showed that self-management classes are considered an im-
portant support mechanism across a wide array of chronic diseases [41]. Self-management
interventions (which thus far have focused on in-person education, rather than techno-
logical interventions), have demonstrated benefits similar to the MyPath study. Specifi-
cally, they have been effective in improving patient knowledge and “performance of self-
management behaviors” (p.181). Thus, technological interventions, such as MyPath, may
offer a new approach to supporting and improving patients’ health management that is less
costly than traditional self-management classes.
Some original findings that contribute to our understanding of how mobile tools may
support self-management include the value in allowing patients to modify health tools to
meet their personal needs. Many studies have focused on how patients use single healthcare
applications. My research addresses the need for patient-centered technologies to become
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more general-purpose tools. Considering both health and personal uses when designing
technologies will allow patients to more easily access the benefits of health technologies
while also supporting the natural transition between focusing on health and daily life. Also,
I have demonstrated that personalized content can make health information more manage-
able and actionable, thus directly influence patients’ health management behaviors. I also
confirmed findings in other studies, such as the ability for technology to enhance patient-
provider communication and help patients organize logistics and personal health informa-
tion during treatment. Further, as I discussed in chapter 3, the methods I have used to
understand patient needs may be of use in other health contexts. Looks at aggregating
experiences and practices from patients, providers with a specific focus on change over
time.
9.3 Impacts to the existing healthcare system
An interesting outcome of my research is that it demonstrates the ability for HCI research
to directly change an existing healthcare system. In planning the field deployments with
the Harbin Clinic and cancer navigators, we decided that the recruitment and technology
support would be best handled by a cancer navigator, in order to respect the emotional
burden placed on newly diagnosed cancer patients. In order to accommodate the new re-
sponsibilities, the navigation organization developed the new education navigator position,
thus, changing the institutional structure of the navigation system. The education navigator
provided participants with technological support from an organization they already knew
and trusted.
Partnering with cancer navigators also provides a new strategy for recruiting in oncol-
ogy, a challenge for many researchers as little infrastructure exists to support recruitment
for HCI studies. Working with organizations like the cancer navigation group allows re-
searchers to respect the emotional challenges faced by a vulnerable population at a chal-
lenging time while at the same time gaining the trust of their participants.
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In reflection, this change to the organization was largely possible due to my collabora-
tion with the navigation organization from the onset of the research. The early partnership
allowed the navigators to feel a sense of ownership over the research. I have found that
the education navigator role provides benefits to the healthcare system extending beyond
the research. Specifically, the education navigators allow the navigation organization to
expand its own technology fluency. Such fluency will allow the organization to better sup-
port patients as patients incorporate technology in their healthcare, an expected outcome
irrespective of this study’s implementation.
While this organizational change addresses a need specific to the healthcare system
in which I was working, it also addresses the more general need for greater navigational
support across the nation. My work offers a case study demonstrating the importance
for researchers and healthcare practitioners to collaborate in an effort to enhance both the
research and the healthcare systems.
9.4 Future work
There are many interesting ways to expand upon this research. I first discuss basic feature
improvements I believe would benefit the MyPath system. I then discuss two possible
research paths, one focused on extending the functional capabilities of personalized health
tools, and one aimed at developing personalized support for other illness trajectories.
9.4.1 Connecting personalized health information system use to psychosocial metrics
An open question regarding how use of MyPath influences patients’ cancer experiences
over time. To answer this question, a randomized controlled trial (RCT) of the MyPath
system is currently ongoing. The trial compares use of the MyPath system with a baseline
group of patients with no tablet application, and a control group that receives a static ver-
sion of MyPath. A number of psychosocial metrics are being collected during the RCT,
including participants’ self-efficacy, health locus of control, and quality of life.
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This trial will allow us to explore a number of research questions related to MyPath use
and influence on psychosocial metrics. These questions include: 1) For each psychosocial
metric, does the mean change at 0,2,4, and 6 months? 2) For each psychosocial metric, is
there a significant difference between the three study groups? 3) Does frequency of use,
number of survey responses, or total time using MyPath correlate to changes in psychoso-
cial metrics? Collectively, these questions will help provide evidence into how and why
personalized health information systems influence patients cancer experiences.
9.4.2 MyPath system improvements
There are two system features that I believe would greatly benefit the MyPath system,
or similar tools, in the future. First, the application would benefit from search capabil-
ities. Providing search features could help users more easily find information related to
specific health questions, such as details about a specific drug or therapy. Further, the
search functionality could offer users a mechanism to view health information not already
recommended to them, thus helping patients find information about future treatments or in-
formation for other people, which was a common use of the MyJourney Compass system.
Health information systems could also benefit from giving users greater control over
the organization of resources. Within the MyPath application, I would provide users with
the ability to delete and move information. This improvement was not directly discussed in
interviews, but prior work has indicated user preference over systems in which they have
greater control [120].
9.4.3 Expanding on technical capabilities of personalized health tools
There are many opportunities in this area of research for collaborations within computer
science, including machine learning and natural language processing, to develop patient
classifications that utilize comprehensive journey data that extends beyond one’s physical
health and create systems that can offer automated personalized support. As I mentioned
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in the last chapter, developing more automated personalization can help decrease the re-
sponsibility placed on patients to recall and input challenges. JITAIs offer one potential
strategy for using the sensing capabilities on everyday tools to identify health issues, such
as common side effects, and deliver timely support.
9.4.4 Designing for other illness trajectories
An important question in offering dynamic support to patients is how we may design tools
for illness trajectories that are characterized by extreme variability and unpredictability.
Unlike cancer, in which patients progress through common phases of care, degenerative
diseases, such as Parkinson’s disease, are less structured and patients face varying rates of
progression. Thus, a difficult question is how technology may offer personalized health
information for more unpredictable chronic illnesses. An in-depth analysis of the patient
experience, clinical care, and technology use will help in determining the unique barriers
to care that characterize these illnesses, patients’ information needs over time, and ways in
which technology may better support individuals’ changing needs and goals. Such work
would help to extend research characterizing the different progressions of chronic diseases





In my research, I evaluate the hypothesis: flexible and adaptive mobile technology, in-
formed by existing care practices and patient experiences, will help patients manage com-
plex healthcare trajectories by motivating health management behaviors specific to one’s
individual needs.
Guided by formative studies with oncologists, cancer navigators, and breast cancer sur-
vivors, I first developed MyJourney Compass to test the benefits and limitations of flexible
health management aids, that allow participants to modify content and user freely. Notably,
this technology probe demonstrated that by allowing participants to add their own content,
participants remained engaged with the technology over time, with many using the devices
after completing treatment. This engagement encouraged participants to return to using
the cancer-specific content when new questions arose. Participants used the technology in
a variety of ways to meet their personal needs and goals, such as using Youtube to learn
how to cook healthier meals, and playing games during chemotherapy to stay calm during
treatment. Ultimately, this work highlights the value of developing health tools that are
open, allowing patients to modify the included resources.
I also found during the MyJourney Compass technology probe that use of the health
information declined once participants began treatment. I developed MyPath to reduce
barriers to finding and using health information across the cancer journey. The evaluation
of MyPath demonstrates the benefits and limitations of connecting patients with personal-
ized health information. Within the MyPath study, I found that participants developed very
different usage patterns than with MyJourney Compass. Participants developed a routine
in which they engaged with the health information weekly. Further, participants revealed a
number of ways in which the personalized health information recommended through My-
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Path did influence health behaviors, such as encouraging patient-provider communication
and side effect management. Use of the Health Belief Model in the analysis suggests that
use of the technology influenced patients’ health beliefs regarding illness severity and bar-
riers to learning about one’s health. These changes in perspective motivated use of the
health information and the various health management tasks that participants described.
The MyPath study also revealed opportunities for future research. In particular, unlike
the participants in the MyJourney Compass project, MyPath participants came up with
many ideas for enhanced personalized content. In particular, participants shared a desire
for tools that provided information for comorbidities, and how to effectively management
them in parallel.
Collectively, my work makes a number of contributions to the HCI and health infor-
matics communities.
Health informatics: For health informatics, my first research offers a detailed under-
standing of cancer patient’s information needs, and how they change over time. Many
studies have looked at understanding the breadth of patient challenges, but I found little
work exploring how these issues change as patients progress through the cancer trajec-
tory. With the cancer journey framework I present details on how patients’ responsibilities
and challenges change as an individual progresses from diagnosis, through treatment and
post-treatment survivorship.
My research also identified how patients’ and healthcare professionals’ preferences dif-
fer regarding health information sharing. I discussed strategies in which these discrep-
ancies may be revealed within care practices. Helping patients and providers understand
these difference is an important step for improving patient-provider communication, im-
proving patient satisfaction, and ensuring important patient needs are not overlooked by
their healthcare providers.
Finally, my research provides insights into technology features that encourage posi-
tively influence health management. Many tools studied in health informatics, such as
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personal health records, focus on connecting patients with their personal data. My work
highlights the need for tools that help connect patients to a broader set of resources. The
MyPath study in particular demonstrates the value of tools that connect patients to health
information tailored to their specific treatment path and personal needs.
Human-computer interaction: For the HCI field, my research provides a number of de-
sign guidelines, informed by existing care practices, for tools that support long-term health
issues. In particular, this work calls for tools that are personalized and modifiable- provid-
ing patients with more autonomy to manipulate the technology to meet both their health
and personal needs. I have also outlined a number of strategies in which HCI researchers
and technology could better support navigation practices directly. As I discussed in the
previous chapter, my work also presents a model for partnering with cancer navigators to
inform and improve HCI design and deployments, and provides an example of how an HCI
project can directly influence an existing healthcare practice.
In my work I also provide an evaluation of the usability of personalized, dynamic con-
tent in a health context. Few studies have considered issues of information access and
trust of personalized content within a health setting. My work demonstrates that dynamic
content did not negatively influence access to health information, and that the technology
provided an ease of access and trust that complemented cancer navigation practices and
exceeded other information sources.
The MyJourney Compass and MyPath prototypes are themselves contributions to the
HCI field. These novel systems both provide patients with tools that support both a diversity
of needs and offer the flexibility to adapt as patients needs change over time. Few systems
have considered time as a critical component in patient health tools. These two systems
provide models for designing technology that consider changes over time. Further, the
evaluations of these systems demonstrate the ability for such technology to engage patients
over time and influence health behaviors.
Finally, my work provides a set of methods that modify commonly used qualitative
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methods to analyze change in healthcare experiences and practices over time. This contri-
bution may be of value to both the health informatics and HCI communities. Such methods
are important as chronic diseases become increasingly pervasive. Both communities are
focusing on a variety of chronic illness experiences and support mechanisms. However,
little guidance exists within either community for how to evaluate how these experiences
change over time. The methods I have used and reflected on in this dissertation provide a






MYJOURNEY COMPASS SYSTEM FEATURES
The MyJourney Compass tablets included a set of resources that were chosen by a team
of oncologists, cancer navigators, and breast cancer survivors. These resources included
health and cancer-related applications and websites, as well as PDF information from
Harbin clinic and contact information for patients’ healthcare providers and cancer nav-
igators. Figure A.1 shows a screenshot of the MyJourney Compass tablets.





The MyPath application screens and features are shown in figures B.1 - B.8. Before a
patient receives a tablet with the MyPath application, the education navigator completes
a user profile, which drives the personalized content. The profile includes diagnosis and
treatment information, as shown in figure B.1. New resource recommendations then appear
for each patient and regularly update as a patient begins new treatments. Figure B.2 shows
what the main page of MyPath looks like when there are new resources recommended in the
application. Figure B.3 shows a sample list of resource recommendations in the Treatments
category, and figure B.4 shows a sample article included within the application.
The MyPath survey may also be completed by patients to receive timely information
about existing issues they encounter as they progress through treatment. Figures B.5 and
B.6 show screenshots from this survey. Once a patient completes a survey, the message
shown in figure B.7 appears to tell them that new resources have been added to their MyPath
application based on the survey responses. Figure B.8 shows the MyPath main page that
has been updated with new resource recommendations.
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Figure B.1: MyPath user profile
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Figure B.2: MyPath main page with new resource recommendations
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Figure B.3: Sample set of personalized recommendations
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Figure B.4: Example article recommended in MyPath
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Figure B.5: MyPath survey: question 1
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Figure B.6: MyPath survey: question 2
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Figure B.7: Message that appears after completing a survey in MyPath
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Figure B.8: Updated resource recommendations after survey completion
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